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Administrative Report.

I-[E,_'R'r]3. _(U,_t_IEI,,STATE GEOLOGIST. ]

At a meeting of tile Board of _[anagers of tile Geological Sur-
vey, hdd 5anuar v 10th, 1902, tim position of State Geologist,
made vacant 3ulv lst_ 1!)01, hv the resig_lation of Dr. John C.
Smock, was iilled bv tile appointment of ]:lenr v B. ](iilmnel_ who
had been Acting State Geologist ad interim.

A snnmmr v of the work of the Survey for tile year ending Oc-
tober 3:Ist, 1902, is lm_rewith presented in the Administrative
]{eport_ togetimr with certain recommendations which seem to
be demanded by the results of investigations. Soma of the _'e-
sults of special stndics for tile .3"earare presented in the accom-
panying papers.

Administrative work has of necessity taken a large part of tim
time and attention of tile State Geologist. Tlle Survev is in fre-
qnent receipt of letters requesting information of on_ sort or an-
other relating to tile resources of tim State. ]in manv instances a
careful answer necessitates considerable investigation on the part
of tim State Geologist, citimr in tile reports of tile Survev or in the
unpublished data. 5Jan v of them relate to mlderground water-
supplies and tim depth at, which water mav be ohtained. Others
concern deposits of peat, clay, cement, rock, &e. In manv cases
samples are submitted for examination. All such letters are care-
fully answered arid, so far as possible_ tilt:-desired information is
furnished, for it is recognized that this is one of the most im-
portant functions o_ the Survey.

The scientific work of tlm State Geologist during tim year has
been varied. In J-anuarv tile iron and coplx,r mines of the State
were visited and examined in detail. In tile spring stone work
was done with :Professor Salisbnr v upon tire Glacial Geology of
l_ergen and :Passaic cmmties. :In a-nly a short time was spent

(5)
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with Drs. Van Ilia, aud Wolff, i_f the United States Geological

Survl,y, examining the pe,.uliar probhmls about Franklin Furnace.
_Iost .f the field seas, m. h,,wevm', was spent in work upon the day

,h'Ix,sit_, a 1,art -f the time in cc,mpany with J)r. ]lies. In the
('lalrse of this investigati, m. all lit(, worked clay deposits ef the

Stale were ,.xamined. _amples eolh,eted, faetories visited and a
detailed map -f th,, W.,,dhridg'e elay district partly prepared.

.Many nnlh._eh,ped ,'lay la'.wrti,'s were also prospected. In this

work the detailed infonnation ,,olh,eted by Mr. Knapp; in Ms work

nlmn the mzrfa,',' deposits, wa_ of great assistance.
TILe seientifie work in the otfiee has been efa varied character.

Papers ul_m the Gr_l,,_iv of the Green Pond 5{euntain Region

and upon the Mining Indu._try were prepared., as well 'as the Ad-
ministrativ,, t{eptm for the Anneal Report for 1901. The other

paix.rs in tim report were read in manuscript, and afterwards tile

entire rel_rt read tu'iee in prcHff, and indexed. Later ill tile year.
Volume V., the Report (m Glacial Geology, new in press, was read_
first in manuscript, then twice in proof. 8eme assistance was also

_ven Mr. Salisbury in the preparation of maps to accompany the

report. Edlterial work on Forestry Bulletins I.: II. and II-[. also
demanded some attention. ('omparatird 2" little time has been
afforded for study of any problem¢ except these immediately in
hand.

T(IPe(IRAPI[I( _ WO]_K,

Mr. C. ('. Vermeule ha_ continued in charge of tile topographic

and draughting work of the Survey. He has been assisted by 5[r.
P. D. Staat_ in the field and Sir. Wm. A. Coriell in the office, lult

only a p,,rthm ef their thne has been given to Sum-ey work.
The field w,,rk has included the completion ef the survey ef tile

region ab_,ut South Riw.r and 5[atawan, which is te serve ;is a
base fiw a detailed map ,)f the clay deposits. During the ]asI; three
m,mths t,f the year Mr. Staat_ has been engaged in resurveying the
northern l_,rti,m of Sh_.t N(,. 7, in Bergen and Passaic counties.

a region in whidL there have been great changes since the original

surw,y in ls,',7. During the year al_ut "252 square miles have l×'en
resurve)'ed, making a total of 1,515 square miles, or one-fifth tlLe
area of the State, now resurveyed, all ef which is available for the

large scale maps.
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In the oit_cc, the Trenton and Shark River sheets were completed

and the base for the clay nlap, embracing portions of the _.\'ew
iBnmswick_ South River and 5[atawan sheets, was drawn. This

work covered about 21S square miles of land smfface.

During the year, the 5[orristown, Atlantic City and Trenton
sheets were published, and a new edition of Sheet; _No. 9 of the
old series was issued. The following summary indicates the pro-

gress of the work hi)on the new sheets to date :
Sheets published. 16.

Sheets surveyed and drawn, lint not published, 2.

Sheets surveyed, but not completely drawn, 5 (in part).
In addition to work upon the new series of'maps, the prepara-

tion of illustrations for the Ammal ]_cport for 1901 and for Vol-

umo V. on Glacial Geology demanded much time.

SURFACE GEOLOGY,

Tim work on the Surface Gcolog T has eonthmed uudor the

ch._trge of 1)rofcssor ]_. D. Salisbm\v, assisted by _{essrs. ]]. B.

_iimme], G. _. Knapp and C. E. Pcot. 5fr. Salisbury has been
engaged chiefly in completing the manuscript of his roport upon

the Glacial Geology of the State and in reading the proof sheets.
A few days were spent in field work, viewing critical areas. 5Jr.

Peot was engaged in compiling data regarding the glacial deposits
of ]3ergen and Passaic countles, and has completed this work.

.Mr. Knapp hasbeen engaged contimmusly (except during Jam,-
ary and a part of ]_[arch) in field work in southern _N'ew Jersey

and in office work. ']?he mos_ important scientific problems before
the Survey, not only in their bearing upon the geological history

of the State, but upon that of tho entire Atlantic Coastal plain,
are involved in the correct interpretation of the Pleistocene or
Surface deposits of South ,Tersey and their relation to tho under-

lying and older for_nations. These problems reach a complexity

in this State which renders their study extremely interesting, hut
at the same time oxtrenmly difficult. The only hope of finally

solving them correctly lies in most detailed and painstaking work,
in tim course of which all natural and artificial sections arc studied,
all well data collected and frequent borings made with a hand-

auger. Mr. Knapp's work has been of this painstaking character,
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and, aM,,,ngh *,f neeessity proceeding slowly, has been prolific of
v;duabh: rt.sult-. In e, nneetbm with this work, much information

r*.gardlnz th*. ,,emtrrl,nee of workable clay deposits has been ob-
taim,d.

Tht' w,,rk ,.f tlw State Geologist in this division has ah'eady been
lloted.

pALEONTOLOGY,

lluring Novq.mber trod I)eeember of 1901, and from July 1st to
the eb,_e ,,f the year, I)r. Stuart Weller has been engaged in the

._tudy and de_,.ripti,m of the Paleozoic fossils collected during
previ_als ._t.:lr, in the northern part of the State. This work has
invol_t,d tilt, ,.xamination of several thousand specimens, the de-

seriptimL ,,f st.veral hundred forms, many of which were now to
seiellee, and the lm'paration of fifty-fllree plates of drawings, i[n
the drawing hi. has l_,n assisted hy _fiss _[ildred L. Marvil b )liss
Anni,' L. Welh.r and Mr. I). 1,'. 1]_iggins. I-_[is report, has been re-

ceived aml will be published as an Appendix to accompany this

report.
ill March an arrangenmnt was made with Dr. Ci_arles :E. :East-

man, ,,f th(. Museum of ('omparative Zoology at Cambridge, _fass,

to examln[, and classify file collection of fossil fish obtained at

lloont,,n. This work is being carried on as rapidly as ])r. _East-
ltlan '_, ltl_l.ll _. othvr studies pernfit.

('].AY AND ('LAY INDUS'rRIES.

In S_.ptm_d)or, 1901, Dr. IIeinrieh 7flies, who is a recognized

authl_rit', ,,n ,.lays. both ill this eountry and abroad: began tile pre-
para_i,,n ,,f a rel_Wt upon the economic and teehnieal phases of
the ('hl.x lmlust_" (,f ttw State. The importance of such a report

('an h_.judgt.d front the fact that the annual value of manufactured

ehly I,r,,dm'ts ,,f flu' State is over $11,000,000, and that the value
*,f r:lw q'Ia?."iHim,d and sold to mamffaemrers is about $500,000
llLllrl.,

Th,' r,'l_,rt will contain chapters on the following topics: The

Origin ,,f ('lay -Its Mineralogieal and Chemical Composition--
[l_ l'hwlc'al mM ('heroical Properties and Their _Effects; Pros-

p(_.ting f,,r ('In); Mining ('lay; The Technology of the Clay-
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"Working Industries; The )[anufacture of :Brick, Terra Cotta,
Tile, Conduits, &c. ; The _[anufacture of Pottery; The .Sfanufac-

rare of Fire-Brick, &e.; New Jersey Clays--Their Gco_aphieal
l)im'ibution--Their Geological Distribution--Their Physical and

('heroical Character--Their Availability and Use; Results of
Physical and Chemical Analyses ; Tests of Fire Brick and Crush-

ing Tests of Brick. It is planned to include in the report maps

-.-h.wing (a) tire general occnrrence of clay and clay-working in-
.dustries throughout the State; (b) the position of geological forma-
li(ms importaut as clay-bearing horizons; (c) a detailed map of

fin' Woodbridge-Amboy clay district: (d) small maps showing the
h,catlon of clay-beds in selected areas.

C.nsiderahle progress has been made in the preparation of this
report. Much of the fiehl w(_rk has already been done and

many of tire clay-working establishments have been visit_l. A
large mmd)er of samples of raw clay have been collccted_ and con-

sidcrable pr%n'oss has bcen made in testing these. Not only have

<alnplcs been taken from localities now heing worked, but nmch
prospecting has been done in the hope of aiding the developlnent

of new regions. Letters were sent to the newspapers of the State_
calling attention to this work and requesting information from
,*wners of undewqoped clay deposits. _\-I.unerous answers have

been received and mnch inforlnation gain_l tl*ereby. As many
of these localities, as seem promising, will be examined by the
Survey and samples of the clay tested.

The nmmffactnre of fire-brick is one of the most important
phases of the clay industry in the State. With a view of deter-

mining the relation between the chemical coruposition and th 9 in-
fusibility of fire-brick, samples have been obtained from the manu-

factnrers of the State. These will be analyzed chemiealb5 fused
and tim results tabulated and published, but without the name of

the mannfacturer. A report, however_ will he rendered each manu-

facturer regarding the results of his own brick. It is hoped that

by these tests, valuable dat_ may be obtained regarding the

_'hemical composition necessary to withstand a giver* degree of
heat.

A series of test_ to determine thc crushing and breaking strength

of conlmon brick, and to afford a comparison of brick made by

different processes from the same clay, and of different clays by
the same process, has been undertaken. This phase of the work
has been in charge of Professor I. C. Woolson, of Columbia Uni-
versity.
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It is, of eourse, impossible to set a date for tile completion of

this work. It is h,,ped, however, that the report will be ready for

the printer in -May or i[une of the coming year.

ARTESIAN \VI_LLS,

Mr. Lewis Woohnan has continued to collect data concerning the

artesian wells in the State, particularly in the southern portion,

and in part prc_ents a record of the more important of the deep

wells drilled during the year. Attention is called particularly to
the recerds i,f the wells at tlammlmton and Cape May. ._[r. Wool-
man's Wntative conclusion that the water horizon fonnd at ]Iam-

monton at between 230 and "H0 feet from the surface is the same

as the great Atlantic City water horizon at from 780 to $60 feet
is interesting and important. S% too, is the evidence from the

Cape May w_ql, that these same beds, which eecur at Cape May at
900 feet, are not wat_'r bearing at that point, although they furnish

a good supply all along the coast between ]:[arvey Cedars and
Wildwc_*d.

FLOODS.

Heavy freshets occurred on many rivers last spring, due to a
warm rain on February 2sth, following a prolonged cold spell,
with considerable snow. On the lower :Passaic, particularly, and

on the Delaware they were so high and so much damage was done

that widespread attention was directed to them. _[r. C. C. Vcr-
meule, whose pre_'ious work on the Water l='owers of the State had

fitted him particularly to investigate the causes and condi-
tions of these floods, was immediately authorized to study them.
In the fieh] work he was assisted by _Ir. :P. D. Staats and _[r.

George E. Jenkins. The results of his investigations are given
in detail in his rel_rt, Part I. of the accompanying papers, but
attention is invited here to some of his conclusions.

()n the Delaware river, at ]_]aston, the flood was as high as any

known at that ly*int, hat at Stcekton, where there are well au-
thenticat,'d marks, it was four inches lower than the flood of 1841.

()n the _maller streams of the State, including the head-waters
of the Passaic and Raritan, the water was no higher than in the

fresh_.t of 1'_96 or in lS_2, but the 190"2 freshet was remarkable
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in the much longer duration of high water. In consequence of
this long-continued heavy run-off, the flat lands on the Passaic,
above Little iFalls, were covered to such an unusual extent that

the freshet reached t_dangerous height _m the lower Passaic. ]lore

it was higher than any freshet since 1810, although it did not cx-
ceed the flood of that date. Since the flood did not reach eXCel>
tional heights on the smaller streams, it is eertain that the water

was not precipitated into them at any unusual rate. This being
the case, the extreme height oll the lower Passaic cannot be ascribed
in any degree to deforestation. _[orcever, it is certain that there

was as much, if not more, forest in 1810, when the present flood

was equaled or exceeded, than at present.
Particular attention is invited to that portion of _[r. Vermcule's

report respecting the height of the flood at Little Falls and Pater-

son, and his conclusions regarding tile control exercised hy the
rock reef and Beattio's dam at Little Falls. These conclusions are

of the utmost importance in view of the plans which were made

by the Passaic Drainage Commission to lower tile dam twcn W
inches in order to relieve the flat lands above Little Falls. A por-

tion of this work has been accomplished, but its completion has
been opposed on the ground that the danger from excessive freshets

on the lower Passaic would thereby be greatly increased. This

fear arises from an entire misapprehension either (a) of the nature
of the work contemplated_ or (b) of the factors controlling tlm flow
of the river during extreme freshets.

-_[r. Vermeule's observations show that the discharge of water
(luring great floods, and_ therefore, the height of the freshet below
Little Falls, is determined solely by the constricted channel be-

tween Two Bridges mid Beattie's dam, and not by the dam itself

nor the reef of rock directly above it. The dam might be entirely
removed without materially afl:eeting the height of the water be-

tween Little Falls and Paterson during maximum freshets. The
flood-marks of last spring's freshet between Little Falls and Two
Bridges show concluslvely that Beattio's dam exerelsod no control

whatever over the maximmn rate of discharge. This conclnsion
is in entire accord with evidence drawn from observations of the

great flood of September, 1882, and of all later freshets. There-

fore, the fear that lowering the dam as proposed would endanger

Paterson and other points along the lower Passaic is entirely
groundless.

Although the proposed improvements would not in any way in:
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crease the height of freshets below the dam, nor prevent the

mea,l.ws from being fl_)ded in extreme high water, nevertheless,

th_T w.uhl, if carried to completion, be of gl:eat benefit in
earr)'ing .ff the waWr from the lneadows after the maximum stage
had passed. Vnder llresent conditions the lowhmds remain satu-

rated and submerged two or three weeks, or even solnetimcs

months, afwr the riv,,r has passed its flood stage. During this
peri..1 i. ,,., when fla' slream is bank-full, and discharging about
:LOOo t,, t_,l}O0eubie fee! per se(,ond, or one-fif_l of its maxinmm

fl(md disl'harge--Beattie's dmu is a controlling factor in the

_trealn-fliv_v. The proposed lowering of file dam twenty inches
and tim lowering of the reefs above the danl would at this time

giv,. w,ry substantial relief to the wet lands above, and would in
no way whatever affect detrimentally the lands below the dam.

[t i_ inll_wtant that these points be emphasized, sinco so much
nfisappr_,hension prevails.

Attention is als,} invited to that part of Mr. Vcrlneule's report
in whivh h,. su_:gest.- the possibility of creating storage reservoirs

along the upper Passaic, whereby the danger of disastrous floods
on the lower Passale may be averted, the value of the existing

water powi.rs at Little Falls, Paterson and Dmldcc enhanced, the
smnm,,r flow of the river greatly increased and the pollution
of tlw h,wer river by sewage diminished. The possibilities con-

taim,d in this suggestion should be thoroughly canvassed in view

of the urgent necessity of diminishing the conttunination of the
Passale l.dow Paterson.

Mr. Vermeule's full report is eolunlended to the careful atten-

tion of all perslms interested.

FORESTRY.

Ihlrhv.z the past y*,ar the folh)wing Forestry ]_ulletins have been

pui,li-h.d and widely distributed: _-o. I., :Forest l_eservations in
the I'im.s Beh .f S,,uthern New Jersey, by John C. Smock. iXo.
II., t),,.s 1.',,reslry in New Jersey Pay? by :F. IL Neier. No. III.,
Pravtil'al Aid t,} Landowners in Handling :Forest ]_,ands--A _P]an

,)f ('.-.peratlon by the Geological Survey. A few copies of each
are *till available for distribution.

[n .r,h,r that wider knowledge may prevail of the terms upon

which the Geologle:ll Survey ean assist, landowners in forestry

w.rk, lhflletin III. is herewith reprinted.
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PRACTICAL AID TO LANDOWNERS ] N tlANI)LIXG
FOIIEST ];ANDS.

A ]_I.fl-N OF CO-OPERATION nY TIIE (IEOIA_(IICA1, SUUVEY.

"Slany persons realize that the eommou me_hods of tree, ring
forest land and harvesting the tirol)or crop arc wasteful in the

long run, although they seem to yield the greatest immediate re-

turns. A general lack of knowledge as to other methods, however,
stands iu the way of auy widespread improvement. ]in many
European countries forests ace systematically treated, and umde
to yield a continuous income at the same time that the ]"crest, as

a whole, is preserved and propagated. For the past eight years
forestry nmthods have been applied to a three-thousand-acre tract

in ]]el'gen county_ and an annual return of five per cent. has been
secured. During the eight years $'25,000 worth of timber has
been cut off, yet the forest is worth more now than when the ex-

periment commenced, and, under the plan pursued, cutting can
contimm indefinitely, with cqmflly good results.

In many cases trees umy be planted with considerable proilt.
This is particularly true of the cottonwood, locust, black walnut,
catalpa, tulip tree, smooth-hark pine, white pine, and, in stone

localities, the basket; willow., A catalpa plantation, eleven years
old, has been known to have a net; valnc of $1!)0 per acre, and a
locust plantation, sixteen years old, of $148 per acre. In 1870

a grove of large, thrift" locust trees, thirty-six to tlfirty-eight
ye_rrs old, near :lfolmdel, yielded a gross return of $1,200 per
acre for fence posts alone, and other instances are kuown where

gross returns of $2,400 per acre have been realized. These re-
suits were obtained from the "waste land" ou farms.

:In order that sinlilar work ulay be started in other parts of the

State and that a better kuowledge of forest] D" methods may pre-
vail, the Geological Survey is prepared to co-operate with land-

owners to this end, so far as the funds at its disposal may permit.
Upon applicatiou from the lando_ner, the Survey will send a

trained forester, who has had practical experience in the manag_-
nmnt of timber lands in the State_ to examine the tract and to give-

practical advice for the improved treatment of the area iu ques-
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tion, _fiiher in rvspcct t- handling the present fcrest or ill planting
for tlw flmm..

Many pcrs, ms think that only wealthy men can afford to place
their hind under fore.-t mauagcment. This is a mistake. The

.hje(.t of fi_r,,stry i_ t. cut trees in such a maimer that valuable

..ec(,ssiv(, crops van 1,_,raised in the shortest tilue, without injur-

ing thv pr_dm'ing l_Wm' of the forest, al_d at a profit. The methods

t,, Ix, lmr_ued var.v umh,r diff,,rent conditions, but in all eases one
aim is l)reseut--/o male,' the buxi_ess pay. both now a_zd iJ_ the
f.lurc. The farmer sh.uld he just as much concerned to make

his w..dh,t pay the largest l_ssible profit, as he is to secure the

Iargest rcturn_ from his orchard or his cornfield. JBut often this
is not the ea._'. The wo_,dlot is left to take care of itself, whereas,

in many cases, its vahu. could be greatly increased, with but little

additional labor .r exp,,nse, if wise methods of cut_ing and phmt-

ing wcrl. pursued.
in vari,,us parT.. ,,f tl_e State there are considerable areas of hind

which ar_, vahu,h,ss fro" agricultural purposes, but which lnav be
,)f considerable value fl,r forest purposes. These are often held in

tracts of (,he thousand acres or over, but, under present conditions,

they art. often a source of expense, rather than profit, to their
t)Wllers.

It is the desire ,)f the Survey to render practical assistance to

I.)th classes of owners, and, therefore, requests for advlce will he
,.onsidcr,,d for tracts of any size, from five acres upwards. The

applil'ati,,ns will he c,,n.idcred in the order in which they are r( _
_'eived, but pree,.denc, may bc given to the lands most likely t_

furnish useful examplc..
The e_,nditions under wilieh the Survey will undertake this

work art, stated in the, f,_ll_,wing agreement:

T[MBERLANI) AGREE_IENT.

"lh:r:_TOX, N. J., .............. _ 190

The (h,oh,gieal Surw 7 of Sew Jersey and Johu Doe, of

............... do mutuall S agree together as follows:
1. TIw Ge.h,gil'al Surv,_y. in pursuance of investigations in

forestry, and in .rd_,r t- disselninate a "knowledge of ilnproved
ways ,,f handling f_u'_,st lands, shall, after personal studs, on the
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ground, by its iForester_ prepare a plan for harvesting the forest
crop and reproducing the forest on file lands of the said John ])oe,
situated and described as follows: ..........................

2. The said plan shall be prepared for the purpose of increas-
ing the present value and usefulness of the said land to its owner

and to perpetuate and improve the forest npon it.

3. Upon the completion of the said plan mid its acceptance by
the said John Doe, the Geological Survey shall supervise the exe-

cution thereof, so far as it may deem necessa_D'.
4. The cost of executing the provisions of this agreement shall

be paid as follows: (a) The salaries of all employes of the Gee-

logical Survey engaged iu fulfilling this agreement shall be paid by

the Snrvey. (b) Actual and necessary expenses for traveling and

subsistence of the employes of the Survey working under this agree-
lnent shall be paid by the said John ])ae. :Expenses under this para-
graph are estimated for the preparation of this plan at .........

dollars. (c) The Survey shall not participate, in troy degree, in
the receipts and expenses arising from said land, further than as
specified in (b) above.

5. The Geological Survey shall have the right to punish and
distribnte, in its reports or otherwise, the said plan and its results_

for the iufonnation of landowners and others whom it; may concern.

6. This agreement may be dissolved by either party, upon ten
(10) days' notice Wen to the other.

(Signed) ........................

(Signed) ........................

']:r_ENTON, N. J., .............. , 190

The plan above mentioned, being now completed, is accepted,

and will he carried out, under the conditions and during the
validity of the above agreement.

(Signed) ........................

................ / ......

Applicants for advice should specify the acreage and situation
c,f their lands, the latter hy county and township. Full details

as to the character of the lores;; are especially desired, in order

to avoid delay. Applications m_" be made at any tilne, and
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the State Ge.loglst will la, glad to correslmnd with landowners

regarding tbeir properties. The Geological Sm'vey, however, re-

serves the right t*_withdraw the offer herein made, without further
notie% if the inter(_ts of the Survey (temand it."

Nmnerous inqniries have heell received ill response to this circu-

lar and reports have been made to tile t'ollowing persons aftra" an
examinatiun of their w,_>dlands l>y _Ir. }_. ll. )'[eier, who has
acted as e,resulting Forester to the Survey:

Mr. Edward ('olson, l)aretmvn, Salmn county; Nr. J. ]'.

Whitney, Glassl_m_; Mr. Louis l)u Ylois, ]fohndel, Momnouth
eounty; Mr. Morris T. Sherrerd, Engineer and Superintendent
of the Newark Water I)epamnmlt.

The largest tract exmnined was that of the Newark Water I)p-

partment, surrounding the storage reservoirs iu the Pequam,a.k
valley, in Pa._saie, Morris and Sussex eonntios. On this tract the

fnrmnost aim is, of eonrse, the preservation of the water-supply
from eontandnation and the securing of as equahle a flow as pos-
sible. This is hast ace(ira ished by 1)reserving the water-shed in
forests, lint its attaimuent is not inconsistent with a scientific

arid pr[)fitable cutting of the timber for revenue. Mr. ){cier has
examined the tract and outlined a plan of managcmo.nt by which
the ohh,st, diseased and defective trees will b.(_removed to make

r_)m f,r more vigoreus ga'owth. Selective cuttings will also he

made ()f trees for the market, and the growth of seedlings will I)0
ene(mraged. ()wing to the great extent of this tract and its eon-

seqnent imp)rtance as an object-lesson in scientific forest manage-
ment, the Geologieal Survey has arranged to have 5Jr. _[eier super-

vi_, the execution .f the l)lan_ in accordance with the terms of
the fllR)Ve tlgTPenlent,

A portion .f tlu, land of Mr. Colson was found to he admirably

adapted t*_ the enltivation of the hasket willow, and accordingly

a reI_)rt regarding its eulture was prepared by Sir. )[eier. So
mueh of this report as is of general interesl; is published in Part

]II. -f the accompanying papers.
Fm'cst Fires.--The loss to the State front forest fires has been

fre_luently referred to by the State Geologist. Ill the Aroma[
lleport for lS95 a list of forty-nine fires in Atlmltic_ Ocean and,
l_urling'ten counties alone is given, which burned over 60_000

acres and did damage estimated at several hundred thousand
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dollars, lll order t_) determine exaet]v the effect of repeated :fires

npon the forests of the State, acenrate valuation snrw,ys were made
in 1S!)7 by 3Jr. Gifford Pinehot, now chief Forester of the l'nilcq

States. These surveys ineluded tintber which had been protected
fr,nn fire _n,d that which had been repeatedly talrned over. Thest"

showed that the yield of timber from tlle burned mu.ts was only
one-third the vohune of what it would Ire if protected from fire.

aml only one-sixth of what the hind is capable of producing nnd_
¢_areful management. _[orcover, under present condition_ the

wood is coarse, knotty and fit only for e,wdwood, whereas, protec-

tion from fire would insm'e dense stands of tinlber and tall, straight
trees, free from knots.

In spite of the facts imblished in the Ammal lleports for 1S9h.
1898, and 1809, showing the great loss to the State by these fire;_

which, in the majority of eases, could have been easily extin-

guished if promptly attaeked by an oNanizcd force, em'h year h_
seen a eontimlation of the destruction. The past vear has been
no, exception to this rule, although it was marked by heavy rains

at intervals during tile period when fires are most l)l'evalent_ and
therefore the damage was not so great as in some years. Never-
thcless, the recent investigations of 3.1r. Meier show that in 1!)0_

from April t- October, inclnsive, there were sixty-five forest tlre_
in the State, which burned over an area of !)S.sS0 acres and did

damage conservatively estimated by him, after actual observatior

upon the gromld_ at $16S,323. Twenb'-Olle ,_f these were set b v

loeomotivcs, twenty-two l_y farmers Imrning brush or clearing
land, six by hunters, two were incendiary and the resl resulted
from miscolhtnoolls canses.

During the past year more fires were stal'ted I)v carelessness in

bnrning brush, clearing land, &e, than by lo_'on_otives, although
the difference in numbers is not great. But when the acreage
burned over and the loss are compared we find a marked d/iffer-

once. The twenty-one fires started by loeolaotivos bm'ned $5,203

aeres_ causing damage to the an_ount of $110,(;0")_ whereas, the

twentv-two fires caused 19' carelessly burning brush sn'ept: over
4,495 aeres_ with loss of $33,976. A single fire in Burlington
and Ocean counties, started by a loconlotlve, swept over a trael
twenty miles long and from one to eight miles wide and lasted ten

days. The damage by this fire alone is conservatively esthnate8
at $75,000. No effort was made to extinguish it and it "wa_

2
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finally" put .ut by rain. The most destructive fire caused by

burning brush _a_ _n.' m,ar l;ridgx,ton, where 800 acres of thirty-
year ,,hl ,,ak and l,h,,' ,_f ,.xccllcnt quality were burned, causing a
loss of $1,;.01,0. Lcnvlng fl,ese two fires out of account as per-

haps l_.iug u,,1,-i,al, w,' m.v¢.rtheless find that the twenty other
flrcs <,.thv 1,,_..,,,,,tiv.._ bura,cd 10.203 acres_ with loss of $35_602,
as against tht. Iwt.ntj-,,m, _,lhcr tlrcs from burning brush, which

hiu'm.d ,,,d._ 3,,;_,5 :wr,.., with loss of $17,976. It is evident,
i'}mrt,f, wt,, that II1,, Iirc_ t.au,,cd hv railroads were last year by far

the m,,st ,l,,-_-H,.tivt_. tlItht_ngh not the most numerous.
The rl._s,m f,,r thls i_ perhaps twofold. Fires started by burn-

ing bru-h or cIvaring blml are frequently confined to more or less
isolawd tracts .f timber and therefore cannot spread so widely.

_l:ore_,vcr, it more _,fwn happens that some effort is made to ex-

tlng_li_h these fives or at h,ast to confine them within limits. In
the ,'a_e of fie' railroad fires, however, lhese more commonly start

in tim grt,at unbrok,,n stretches of pine, where houses are ahnost
entir_'ly wanting. Unless discovered promptly by the railroad
secti.,n men, iIo efforts arc ordinarily made to extinguish thean.
The sm.kc, in.h,ed, is commonly seen from the nearest town, but

it is m_ om?s lal,inc>_ to fight the fire and, thereffore, no at_cn -

ti.n i_ paid to it unless it t&rcatcns the town. _early all the fires
durin!z tlm pa,t year couhl have been extinguished wifll little loss,

if attack_,d l.ronwtly by a well-orgrmized force under competent
dir_.c.ti,,n.

.'_rraugf,d by ,,,,llntlt,_, thc record stands as follows:

Atla_tlc ............... 11 tires. 11,417 acres burned, damage, $32,463 00

*Burlington ............ 5 25,12S "" 25,100 00

Cap,, .May ............. 1:; 1,!}5(} 4,705 00
Cumberlnn,I ............ 7 3,225 " 28,018 00
Camden ............... 1 400 6,000 00
Glou,'_._t, r ............. 5 8.20 " 4,220 00

M,,r, er .............. l 15 150 00
Monrm,_lt h ............. '2 {;20 ,5,900 00
*( h._.an ............... ., 53,0S0 " 54,297 00

l'as_nit' . ............... '.2' 1,125 4,,500 00
Morrl- . ............... 1 350 700 00

Sal,'m ................. _, 480 2,480 00
Somers,.t .............. :' 100 400 00

Sussex ................ i 130 390 00

$168,823 00

" _ One fire *scounted in both Burlington and Ocesn counties.
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The above estimates t,_c into account only file damage to tile

timber itself, but do not include the less easily estimated damage
done to the soil, which is impoverished by repeated burnings. The
layer of vegetable mold which is always found on tbe floor of uu-

disturbed forests and which is vitally necessary to the propagation
and growth of the forest, is gradually destroyed by repeatcd burn-

i,lg_. It is ree_)gnized by all foresters that this layer of humus is
an important factor in preventing evaporation from the soil, mod-

erating extremes of temperature and preventing the shifting of the
-_and beneath by wind and rain. If this is destroyed the reprodnc-

l.ion of the forest is practically impossible for many years. In
some parts of the pines belt, this condition has already been

reached, and ill all regions subject to repeated fires it is rapidly

approaching. The ,q.nnual damage done by fires in destroying the
humus is not easily expressed in dollars and cents, but it must not
I_, overlooked.

Many persons are inclined to qnestion the damage caused by
these fires which anmlally sweep over portions of the State. The

reason for this is that the freshly devastated lands arc compared
with the forests which are now in existence, and which, for the

most part, have themselves been burned over repeatedly. This is

wrong. Comparison shonld be made with the forests which grew
_riginally or whicb might still be flourishing if the land had been

protected. Small, scattered tracts of old timber have locally es-

caped fire and demonstrate by their size and value that the soil,

where not sterilized by repeated burnings, is capable of 1)reducing
a large tree growth. On tlm other hand, treeless, nearly barren
areas, like tile :Plains in Burlington and Ocean counties, show the
results of repeated fres, and indicate only too surely tile condition

to which a largo portion of the pines belt will ultimately be re-

duced unless forest fires are prevented. As eminent an authority

as X_Ir. Gifford Pincher has declared that "the complete impover-
ishment of southern New ;Jersey is close at hand unless the fires
can be stepped."

Methods of Prevention.--Under existing legislation, the duty

of fighting forest fires has been left to the townships. They have
had power )D appoint fire marshals and nmke appropriations for
this work, but no effective good has been accomplished. As shown

by the number and extent of fires during the past sea.son, the means
at present employed are totally inadequate. Very few of the
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t,.ww-hlT,- make..u_._ eff_,rt to prevent o1' extingulsh fires, leaving
it i,, hLdividmmI q,ti,,rt. Nq,t a .qn_de township has availed itself of

the l,r,,_ i_i,,n- _,f th,, law +:.pas_ed by the lasl; Legislature, nor has

;:!ly ,i,.t,'l"I,!im'd eff,,l"t h_,.n lnade to enforce its regulations regard-
i,,,_"lh,. l,,irnin_ ,,f 1.ru_h. charcoal pits, &e., which caused over 30
I,..r ,.,.hi. ,,f th,. fin.- Ia.t year. In the opinion of seine, not five

' _ n.hil,- will ;_t.ccpI the prm'isi, ns of the act in tile next ten years.
ln,INidmll clh,rt i_ t,,tally ineffective in tha vast majority of

,..L.c.. fl,r tt _;a'icty _,f reasmls. The most serious objections to the

i,I.t._evlt m(.t]l,,,]. ,,f tlrc fighting are (a) lack of unity of effort and
,.,.hi ndiz;_ti, i_ ,,t" mgh,,rity : (b) general apathy, except where the
t;re lm- ;_aim.,l grL.a! l_I'_q)ortlollS alld thl'eatens SOlUOtOXVllor

farm t,11ihlin..:..: L, I lack _,f knowledge as to exact, lecation of the
lirl, in it. incil,h.m -taa¢.s: td) delay ill attacking the fire; (e)

freqm.Hl _.c.s;_ti,,n ,,t eff,,rt_ before the fire is completely extin-
._.uMIc, I.

hl dL_' Animal Ih p,,rt _,f the State Geologist for 1898, after
'h,. wh,,h. -uhj_.ct lind received careful investigation, a eompre-

p
h_.n.i_, plan w_. Im'_ented for a State }crest Service. It was
Iln.r,..h,,wn That _ucce_sful organization against fires should

attain (I) the rapid and accurate location q_f tile fire; (a) tile
-l_ec, lv arrival ,,f die fi_hter_ at tile scene of a fire, and (3) vigor-
, a- and int,dli,_,mtt a,'tion ,m the part of tile fighters. Whether

!he 1,r,,p,,-,.d p!itn v,a_ tilt' best that couhl be devised, or whether
a _imph r ,,rgaldzati_m might n,,t be equally effeetiv% is a ques-
d,n which _.an ,,ni.v I,e ,h.wrmined after trial, lit is beyond ques-
ti-n. h,,w_.w.r, vha_ n,_ effective measures against forest fires can

he expct.wd widdn tin. next decade mdess the State takes the lnat-
tcr ht h:m,l. Th(' .tmli(._ _,f this department indicate that a

maxh,mI,_ amH_:d ¢.xpmldltare of $10,000 by the State in estab-

li,hlt_g amI nmlntail_int_ a State Forest Serviee will hu'gely pre-
vent thi. annual debarkalien. Since the area to be protected is,

i',tll_tl]). I. 1111).1111(1iil'r('s, the eXl,enditure of about three-quarters

q_f a Clqll T)I'F a('l'l _ pt.i' l[llnllllI ¢'flllllOt be regarded as excessive.
The ,_rg;mlz_ti,,i, _h_,uhl haw. an expert forester at its head,

_lt,_ _h,,uhl n,,t ,,nly have charge of all efforts ill fighting fires, as
well a_ the. mff,,r_.mnent of the forest laws, but should also _v_

advice and in_mn.tion, free _f charge, to residents of the State,

*Ana_t coneernivgforestfiresandthe preventionthereof. Chapter 139, Lawsof
1902,
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Ul)On all matters relating to the protection, care and managenlenq
of woodhulds, both by letter and by personal inspection of fore.,t

areas, and who, by all means in his power, shouhl create an en-
lightened publie sentiment on forestry matters.

There should also be mm_erous fire wardens, at p.lnts thr.ugh-

out the region subject to fires, who, in e.nsideration of a small

sum monthly, should bind tl_emselves t. fight fires whenever they
occur within their territm T. Provision sh,mld also be made f,)r

the temporary emph,yment cbf large uumbers of men to fight great
fires, which c:mnot be extinguished except I)y a large force. [t i_
not, intendcd here to present, the phm in all its details, but onl.v t-

emphasize the conviction ,,f th(: State Ge-l,wist and various lllelll °
hers of the Survey staff, reached after careful study and consulta-

tion with many persons familiar with the eonditons, that a State
Service orghnized ahmg these lines, with the right kind ,ff oflleers.

would not only I,e efficient in extinguishing fires heft,re tltey had
attained great headway, but that it w.uld arouse pnbiic opinion
t_ the usefulness of forests and the danger which threatens tllem.

Tim safety of tile forests in any region nlust, ultilnately rest ulsm
nil enlightened local sentiment, and without this, efforts to pro-
tec_ them cannot be entirely SllC(:.essfu].

Since local measures are not effective ; sinee the matter is beyond

the power of townships to control; since the increasing devasta-
tion is a matter which concerns the State at large as well as the

regions immediat(.ly affected, the State, out of its abundant re-
sources, should promptly establish a forest-fire serviee. The qu_-

tion cammt be solved by postponing aeti,m, f.r postponement only
aggravates existing conditions. Prompt and efficient action is
demanded, and tit(! delnand should not go mlheeded. Sonm sueh

plan as that proposed above shonld lie put in operation at. once, in
the district most exl)osed to fire. Tile State ammally Sl)ends

thousands of dollars to enforce the game laws and protect, the
game from oxtinetion, althoug:h, at, tlm same time, large amomlts

of game are annually killed by these fires. It surely should exer-
cise its police powers to preserve its forests, which arc of great

vahm and importance, not only for the production of timber, &e.,
but ¢or their indirect effects ut)on the s.il, the water-supply and
the climate.
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I O-OP_:RVFIt_N el TIlE I'NITED STATES GEOLOGIOA], SURVEY.

Vmh,r tlw agr_,ement entered into in 1891 with the United

State_ (;eol.gi,.al Survey for eO-Ol)eration in geological work, a
porti.,n -:[ tile, lli_'hlands wa_ surw.yed in four succeeding years,

but work wa. _u.p,.nd_.l f,,r a nnnflN,r of years. During the past
season, hmvvw,r, at the urgent r_xlm'st of the State Geologist, i_

wa_ r._mm,d. The Franklin folio, showing the geology of a con-
sid_.x'abl_, r,._i,m :rotund Franklin Fnrnace, together with deserip-

tie,. t,.xt, ha* I,,.m_ 1,r_,pared by Dr. J. E. Wolff/or publication by
the l'nlwd Slales G_dogical Survey. and is now in the hands of

the elI_FItVpF_.

l'nder l)r. WoIff'_ direeti¢m, moreover, field work was contimmd

in the lli_hland., with a view of completing the area contained in

the Pa--aie qaadraua'h, of 11,_,Vniwd States Sllrvoy maps. Upon
the i,_,luplethm of this w,,rk, data will he in hand :[or the puhlica-
tion of another f, di,,, which will ,_how the geology of anotllcr large
area, in the n.rtht,rn lu,rt of the State. The expense of tiffs work

i_ }.)rne 19 tim hath,hal m'ganization, tiros porn__itting the funds
-f the StaW Sm'_,._ 1,*I,,, n,-ed in other directions.

The tl.vdr.graldde branch of the United States Geological Sur-

vey, in rq_-I,,ms_' to requests from many leading citizens of the
State, a_ w*,ll a_ from the Stat_, Geological Survey, late in the

year, lnllt]t, _{l'rall_'PHleuts :[or tl serie_ o:[ stream lnoasuremeuts

upon N,,w ,h,r.,,y rivers, :[or the purpose of determining the
stream-flow during tim various stages of high and low water.
This wm'k sulgdmla'nts and carries :[orward that already done by

thi_ dq,partewnt, tl., results of which were presented in _,[r. C. C.

Vernwl,h.'- II,,_M,rt Ul_,n the W.'lter-Supply, Volume IlL of the
Final ]{,.p,n't.,.rh'-.

M I',_I.:U M.

Early in tI,,, 3,,a," th,' ea_es and specimens which had been on
exhibitl,,n at. th,' l'.n-Am,,riean Exposition were retm'ned :[tom

Buffalo and rephu,rd in the .Mus_qmu Owing to lack of cases and
shelve_, nlm.h .f the. m,w material, _cured :[or exhibition at Buf-

fah,. ca,m,,, IM,di.l,lay_,d t,* advantage. The same is also true of
the m,w ,,,;,t,,r_,l _hi,'h i- vonstantly coming into possession of
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the Survey. Under present eon_litions, there is nothing to be
done but to store this material in boxes in the basement of the
State }louse.

]aBRARY.

The Survey receives, as exchanges, reports and maps from other
Surveys, both in this country and abroad, as well as numerous

trade journals and pamphlets from iudividuals. ]n addition to
these, several important geological and mining periodicals are

received by subscription, and some important books needed for
reference are purchased.

In these ways the Library received during tlm year :27 bound
volmnes, over 200 unbound volumes of periodicals and reports,
326 pamphlets and nearly 200 engraved maps. The proper e_tre

(,f these, even with the miniature amount of attention and simplest
method, demands considerable time.

Pcm.icA'rm._'s.

During the year, the Animal ]_.eport :for 1900, an 8vo, contain-
ing xxwH. plus 178 pages, and illustrated with six inset plates,

two fi_lres in the text and two maps, has been published and was
distributed in gnly. The exdmnge list of the Survcy contains

the names of 285 libraries and other surveys, 332 newspapers and
periodicals and 2_945 individuals. All requests for reports are
filled so lear as the supply on hand permits, the only expense to

the recipient being the cost of tn'msportatiou. The demand for

tlm reports from parties without the State, wishing information
as to its resourecs, is large and encouraging.

Three forestry bulletins have been published and distributed--
Bulletin I., ]Forest ]{eservations in tim Pines Belt of Southern

New Jersey, by J. C. Smock, 12 pages, 1 map; Bldletin II., Does

:Forestry in New J'ersey Pay ? by IF. R. 5[eier, 9 pages; ]3ulletin
III., Practical Aid to Landowners in Handling ]?orest Lands--

A Plan of Co-operation by the Geological Survey, 6 pages.
The ]_eport on Glacial Geology, Volume V. of the Fired :Re-

port series, is in press at lhis writing, and will I_, ready for dis-
tribution soon.
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Th,' f.,ll,,win_ -hc,i,t_ .f tile large scab, maps were published
durin,_: llu. y,.ar; M,wri-,t.wn, in 1)ecmnber: Atlantic CiD": ill

O,.l.l_, ,.. a_,,l 'l'r, .l,.n dt(u.t ju,t after tile year closed. Copies of
tlt_ s,..It,., 1- l.a,, I.,,n _vnt to a f('w libraries in the State, to other
G,.,1,,._,ieal SIII'_O-. T- \hi' Mam_gel'S ,ff the Survey, and to the

/ar{t,u- S_:lt4, ,h.parlment-. Further distribution is by sale at the

r,.-mhu" ,.h.rg. ,,f 25 ,.,.nt- l.,r slwet--n charge which barely covers
th(, f_,st ,,f prietln,_, and Imli[inff.

.\ i,,_ _.,li:i,,n ,,f .h,.,t N.. lJ .f the old Topographieal Atlas

,vas al-, i--u..,I :_nd pla(.,,d -n _ah,.
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PART I.

Report on the Floods of February 28th

to March 5th, I9O2. Effect of Proposed
Drainage Works on Passaic Floods.

By C. C. VERMEULE.
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Notes of the. Floods of February 28th to

March 5th, I9o2. Effect of Proposed

Drainage \¥orks on Passaic Floods.

]BY C. O. VER,MEULE.

On the opening days of $Iarch last there were freshets on all
of the streams of the northern part of the Slate which were

high enough to be worthy of study and comparison with pre-
vious high floods. They did not, as a rule, exceed ill height

previous floods of record. On the lower iPassaie, however, the

flood was the highest since 1810, mid considerable damage w_ls
done at 1)stetson.

When the ]leport on Water-Supply, of 1894, was written, the
flood of September, :188_, on the l_assaic, was taken as a maxi-

mum, and there appeared to be no evidence that troy higher

water had occurred on that stremn or on the ]_.aritan, and possibly
none so high, except in 1810. On :February 6th, 1896, however,
freshets occurred which were dlscussod in the annual report for

that year. These were higher on the Raritan and the several

Highlands branches of the Pass,de than any previous freshets
for which we have reliable data; hut on the Passaic, below Two

Bridges, the water was not so high in 1896 as it was in 1882. We

are again called on six years later to record another notably
high freshet, and it becomes interesting to investigate its causc_
and endeavor to ascertain whether there is ,'my reason to infer

that similar high freshets are occurring more frequently titan
during the early part of the nineteenth century.

lit is well to direct oar attention first to the meteorological
conditions which produced the £reshets of last _'_[arch. The

precipitation through the winter had been fully up to the normal ;

(27)
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aml, ;l'- i. u-roLl ill th(' m.nth of February, the ground was well
filh,d v. id_ _;m,x'. Th. _,ntlro in(ruth of February was eohl,

_ixt,r;_2il/2" I dq,ffrt,c, bclow tat. nOl.lllal t,emperatnre_ alld there

ha,l i,., H, fr,,iit tilt. 21,..t to tilt, 26th, preeipit;ation amount;ing to

2.1;., it..h,.-, ht _tll. T]., weather, up to the :J6th, lind beea so

eldtl ill:it pl'm.tit.a[iv all .f this water must have remained (m

tht. ;_'_,:ilt,] ill lb. fi,vnt .f _.now or ice. Tile SllOW, which was

e..q,:_,'_, ra.,_,-Hl fr-_,l _. inel.'s to 1 foot; in deq)tlx on tile 2Sth.
()It *It,' "-'7,t1_ *h_, ,lu:nl ,hdly IelllperaL/lro of t]ie ][ighhmds was
.21;.._ d:ffrct,_; -n il.. 2;Ill it had riselt to 43 degrees. The

._trcaln- bc,_.iln tt_ ri,,o early on the 26th and were already out of

tl.,ir I,:mk- _m ti.' morning of the 28th, on which day the average
r:dnt',ll in the n.rflwrn part of the State amounted to 1.61

inch,-, _ntd tlw rivers ro-e ralfidly. This was followed by 0.91
il.'h.- :.hliti-.al ,,n lho 1st and 2d, and 1.05 inches on file 5th

.,f 3[ar_.h, making dr(. t.tal i)reeipitation 6.29 inches.
.\,, a rt.,ult .f d,.s(, eonditions, during the eight days from

Frbrmtr.v :J',th t- March 7th, inclusive, tlle :Passaic discharged
ovvr l)umh., dam ',l; per cent. of this precipitation, or a quantity

,,f _x,Wr ,_le:i1 t,_ :,.35 inches of rainfall on its catchment. This
th,o,I, tht,ruf.r,,, ,,xeeeds in volume tlle greatest previous one for
xdiit'lt wt, ilavo a volumetric reeord_ vlz. : September_ 1.88-°, by

over .O, l)('r (_eut. Fortunately, tile rainfall and the thaw were
distributed over (.ight days, and 1)recipitation was not so con-

eontrawd a_ in F(.bruary, 1S96; consequently the maxinmm rate

of dis_.hareo aml tllo h(,ighi of this flood were not eonlmensurat/._
with it_ g_'oat volmae, and exceeded thai; of 1882 on the Lower

Pa._ale by ,II,l>""-'_ per cent.
()u tile l)claw_trv tile fl_x)d of last March was 9 inches lower

at l.aml_wwilh', trod 4 inches lower at Stockton, than tile flood of
lS41. ()n tit(. Raritau and most of the oflmr streams of _'ort_h-

era N_.w ,h.r_e.v it was also lower than in 1896. Only the
Lower l'a,,saie, l)elaware and Pequest exceeded the records of

1_;96 and 1_,',2. On these, owing to topoga'aphic peculiarities,
the maximum rate of discharge is more nearly commensurate
with the vcdmne of run-off than is the ca_ with more torrential

strealll_.
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P.'_SSAIC CATCIIM ENT*

Tile topographv of tile Central Passaic Valh, v and the relative
position of the several branches of tile Passaic are shown by PlaU*
1. Between Two Bridges and lidewater, at the city of Passaie,

the stream receives no important affluent. This portion of the

stream we have designa|ed the Lower Passaic. We have ret.ords
of its discharge a_ Little Falls and Dundee, aud of it._ height.

at, Paterson: all of which are in close agreement.

Two Bridges is at the confluence of two branches having nearly
(Nual catchments, viz.: the PonLpton and the Upper Pa_aie.

The northerly affluent, tile Ponlpton, is formed hv the con-
fluence of the ]_amapo, Wanaque _md ]?equannock, all ,ff which

meet about six miles north of Two Bridges, at the village of
Pompton. The catchment of the Pompton, which lies mostly

upon the Northern IlSg'blauds, is mountainous and forested.

There is very limited opportunity for the flood-waters to spread
and accumulate, as tile valleys ahove Pompton are narrow and

confined, consequently the floods are discharged promptly and
the maximmn rate of discharge is high. The southerly affluent,

the Upper Passaie_ has large areas of fla_ land over which the

flood-waters spread as indicated by the shading in Plale I.
These flats extend to include Great Swamp, not shown on l'lat_:

I., which is almost at tile head-waters of the stream, hut two
important branches, the Bockawav and Whippan w have their

catchments npon tile Southern Highlands, so that about one-half

of the catchment of the Upper Passaic is hilly or rolling, with
considerable forest area.

The Passaic below Two Bridges reached tile hank full stage
of 4,000 cubit feet per second at midnight on the 26th of l,'u_tFeb-

ruary, and hy noon on tlm 2Sth had risen to over 12,000 cubic

feet per second. IT, then hcgan to rise more rapidly, reaching
a nLaxinium of 22,677 cubic feet per seeolld oil )[arch 2d, at 6:30

p. _f. It continued at a very high stage, exceeding :21,000 cubic
feet per second, for 24 hours, or until (;:30 r. _i. on _[arch 3d.

after which it subsided in its eustonlal'y_ regular, but tardy m:hl-

lmr. Owing to later rahLs the river did not get within its hanks

for about two weeks, but the flood which we are Considering was
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practically over hy 6:30 v. _t. of March 7th. During the eight
days from Fcbruar.v 2Sth to 3[arch 7th, inclusive, the total
quantity of water flowing ever Dundee dam amounted to 10,-
219,443,630 cubic f,,ct. This quantity can be better understood
if we consider that it would filI a square reservoir measuring one
mile on each side and 366 feet deep. It would b_ strflicient, if
stored and saved, to supply all the water used by _ewark aald
Jersey City together for a period of over three years; but: for
reasons which we have pointed out in the Report on Water-
Supply, it is impr:wtical)le to conserve such flood-waters.

This year's fl_x_don th,_ Lower Passaic exceeded all others
which we have heretofore recorded in any of these reports.
I)uring cur studies of this flood, however, we have boon able to
w.rify marks of the flood of 1S10 which have been pointed out,
fr, mt time to time, and have obtained other marks. :From these

we find that flood to have been six-tenths of a foot higher between
Littb_ Fttlls and Two Bridges than the recent freshet. An ac-
curate _urvey of the dmnnel of this part of the river, and well-
m_certain(_l slopes of these flc<)ds,enable us to compute that the
m.'uximmn dis(,har_ in 1SIO must have been 25,500 cubic :feet
per see.nd, ()r 10 per cent. in excess of the flood of 1902.

It also app_,a_ that about forty years ago there was auotber
freshet nearly as hi'_:has that of 1902. (There was such a flood
on the Raritan in Im;7,. St_e Rei_)rt on Water-Supply, page
°14.)

The fellowin_ table, exhibit th condensed form the leading
data for the. hi,,'h frt_het_ of which we have amasurements:
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TABLE A.

MAXIMUM RATES OF DISCtIARGE ON THE PASSAIC AND ITS BRAX_'CIIES.

r ,,SEI_E_B_a _, il F_.aUAaY S, tSARe. 2.

;i

....................ilLittle Falls .............. 44t 81 21,207

Ramapo.at Pompton 241 04 7,0,19
54Wanaque, at Pompton ............... 1Ol 6,187

Pcquancock at Pompton ........... 50 4,600
16 51 4,540Ih3ckaway at Boonton .............. 11_

Whlppany at Whippany 2,600

TABLE B.

GREAT FLOODS ON THE PASSAIC AT DUNDEE SINGE 1876.

AREA OF WATERSHED 822.7 SQUARE I_IILF_,

TIME FROM B_'OI,_* TOTAl. DISCHARGI_,
GREATF_T DIS- _l_O OF RISE TO--

DATE OF _AXIMUM _ISCHARG]_* CHARGEjCUBIC

FEET, pER 60

aECO_D, hiaxtmum, E_ lnmi lon,I_ches on
hours, da cubic ft'ct,lwatershed

.... [---

March 2d, 1902 ...................... 22,677 --91 10,219 5.35
September 25th, 18112.............. 18,265 66 7,101 3.71
February 81h, 1896 ........... 17,217 44 6,083 3.16
December 12th, 1878 .............. 16,592 60 8 6,878 3.47
February 1411b 1888 .............. 12,452 8 5,7_29 3,00

Table A shows, in the eohnnns headed "hours froln the be-
ginning to the maxiunun/' the relative suddenness of the rise
of the three great floods on any given stream. Thus, the very
sudden_ sharp rise of 1896 brought the main stream to a m_ximuln
at Dundee in 44 hours, whereas ill 1902 it required 91 hours.
On the branches the variation was still greater. In both easca
the ground was £rozen, but thawing, yet the contrast between
the _vo is much sharper than between either and the Scl)tembor
freshet of 1882. This makes clear the fact that the doficien_
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per('olathm due to fr.zen ,,arth, to which too much importance
i_ often a_ta('hcd, i_ h'.sof a factor than the d%n'ee of eoneen-

trati.n ,*t" rainfall. [1_ eon_hh.ring the rate of precipitation we
must, .f ,.,,_lr.¢,, tn.;tt Ml snow and ice accumulations as rainfall

at tim tim,, wlwn flwy were set free }U melting. Another very

important f_n,tor is tin. condition of tile grmlnd-water. A celt-
c,,ntrated r:dnfall (.,mduj.s upon _atnratM soil will produce heavy

flood _. tit iIII)" _.Uil_,tll[ t)f ]]ll_ 5"ear.
.\_ wilI h(, _evn by ,'efer(,nee to Table A, all of the brm).ehes

rvm.I..d _ higher Imlxhmuu in 1896 than they did in 1902; but,
,m thv other hand. the mMn _tream at Dundee and Little Falls

w.. h,wvr. A referem'v t. Tal,le B will show, on the other hand,

that _h,' t,,taI nm.ff of the _m'am during eight days was very

nluch ,_,n;ttl.r ill 1902 than ill lS96, This seeming paradox is

fuIl.v ,,xplMnl,d l,> |]1(, fa.t that; tile nlaximunl height on tho
hranehc, i- d,,t(,rndmql by tim greater or less eoncent, rat, ion of the

prt.(.ipit_,ti.u, _It,.r,;t.on oh,, lower stream the height of tho
maximum i_ ,h'termin('d 19" the extent to which the Great Piece

m,,adow ah.v,. Two lh'idges is filled up.. owing to the excess of
inflow o_,,r the capacity of the channel below Two Bridges.

Takin_ thl, (.ohunn of hours for a given flood, we have an
exhibit ,,f the ellron,,h)_fieal order er sequence of tile maxima
on the -,,v, ral branch,', and on the main stremn. In order better
to mvh,r-:_,nd th,. ul,,xtqn(,n! .f tim flood-waters into and out of

the Iargc -wamp_ ml the l'iww above Two Bridges, it is necessary

|(, pr,,s(,n,mor,, fully th,' sequence of the flood stages on tile
_ereral lw:lnldu.., ;rod dlis is done for the two floods of 1902 and

l".96 in tl., two f,,lh_wing tM>lc_:
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TABLE C.

C}IRONOLOGY OF TIIE FLOOD OF ]902 ON TIIE pASSAIC.

HOUR_ _'ROM FEBRUARy _TH. 190_, MIDNIGI_T t
WHEN TIIE pA_IC REACHED BA_K_

FULL 8TAQ*d TO--

POINT OF OB_ERYATION. _ _

Passaic. at Little Palls .......................... Uniform. 81 96 9 days.
Pnmpton, at Pompton Plains .................. 54 72 7 d

Ramap% at Pompton ......................... 38 48 57 ..............
Wanaque, at Pompton ......................... 42 92 95 .............
Pequannock, at Pompton ................... ' 36 48 120 ............
Roekaway, at Boonton ........................ 43 51 101 .............
Rockaway, at Pine Brook .................. Uniform _8 78
Whippnny, a* Whippany ..................... 42 47 47 7 days.
Passaic, aL Hanover ........................... Uniform. 96 104 9 "
Passaic, at Clmtham .......................... " 36 66 9 "

TABLE D.

CHRONOLOGY OF TIlE FLOOD OF IS9_ ON THE PASSAIC,

flOURS FROM BEGIN._ING OF RISE ON THII

PASSAIC, FEBRIIARy 6TH I 1_96,
AT CO A. hi. TO--

IPo1sr or ODSRXV_,TIOV. _ _ '6

Passaic, at Little Falls ........................... 3 -- 6 days
Pompton, at Pompton Plains ................ Uniform. 13 ' Uniform. 66 hours.
Ramapo, at Pompton ......................... 23 I " 3 ila_ys.
Wanaqu% at Pompton ......................... " 23 " 38 houeg
Pequannock, at Pompton ................... " 6,_ 24 "
Rockaway, at Baonton ......................... " 16" 17 48 "
Whippany, at Whippany ..................... " 10 Uniform. 21 "
Passaic, at Pine Brook ...................... 7 17 41 6 days.
Passaic, at Hanover ............................. Uniform. 2_ 36 6 "
passaic, at Chatham .......................... " 5,} 53 ............

3
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For the fl.tsl of 11102 we have reckoned tlme from midnight

terminating the 26th of February, when the Passaic reached

4,1111(Icubic feet per second, which is the bank-full stage at Two
]_ridge,-. For the 1",96 flt_d we have taken the begimfing of the
rise, which wa,_ slnlden and distinctly marked, as at that time

fla. riv,.r wa.. e,,n_idcrably below the bank-full stage.

'l'be time .f maximmn htdght at the upper end of the flat lands

is in,licated l,y tilt. record at Pompton Phfins, Boonton, Whippany
m'M Chathaul. WI, have found that, in 1902, tim maximum

height _a_ rc:whed at these points in from 36 to 54 hours,
tl. aw,rage l_,in_ 47 hours, whereas the maximum height a_

.Little Fall. and Tuo Bridgvs, on the Lower Passaic, did not

_'eur m_il tlw _xI.irati.n of 81 hours, or 34: hours later than at
the l.,ad of tlw llat., in 1896, the maximmn at the head of the

flats (_eeurrcd at an aw,rage of only 11 hours from the bebfin-
ning, _l..rca._ the maximum on the Lower Passaic was not

reachld until tt h.urs had expired, a difference of 33 hours.

The ,t,iv. ,.. nt in time lapsed between high water at the'head of
the llat_ aml hlgh water at the outlet; at; X'wo Bridges is marked

in _l,ite of file w,ry great difference in the other characteristics
of thc._, two, fl,_,d_. .ks the difference of time was the same

during tlw il_,od of S{.ptember, 1882, iB would appear that the lime

requ;r_,d fi,r the flood to eonm down across the flats to Two
lh'id2, s i. c,,nstaut and independent of the height of the flood.

Tbc, -_anlp lan{l_ al_we Two Bridges and below Chatham,

which are slt.wn as .ubmerg'ed on Plato I., aggregate about
20,0110 at.r_s. TII_, ar_a of land covered with water during the
th._l of 1,_s2 w:t. dct_.rnlincd by survey, and anmunted to 20,012

;:ere-'. Our c,,mlnltali.,n_ of the flood of 1882 indicated that at

the end of 7:2 h,mr., or 3 days after the beginning of the rise,

hy x_hich _ilm, die s_cral branches had subsided within their
bank-, the m,cultmhltl.n of water on the flats amounted to 3,-

4M),(II;I),{IUII Illl,b' ftt I. A ,.imilar eomputation for the flood of

I',DG -ht*x_. lblti lilt" gl',:lteM accumulation was at; the end of

:21 h.ur.. :!nd aut,,unh', _ to ,nlly 1,_S0,000,000 cubic feet, which
aeeuntuhlti.,n wa- m*t l laterially diminished until after the ex-

piration _,f 1", h.nu's, t Sec anmml l_eport; for 1896, page 267.)
Our .,-tudit. of till, lt,.,d of 1902 indicate that the aeemnnlation

-n thc llat_ at the cxpirathm of 60 hours mounted to 1,734,-
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_)00,000 cubic feel. At the end of 90 hours the accumulation

was 1,272_000,000 cubic feet. ]_'rom these figures it appears
that tim unusual height of the flood below Two Bridges was due,
not to an unusnal acemnulation of waler on the fiats as a whole,

but to the fact that after this water had begin1 to move down
into Great Piece mcadow_ ahove Two ]_ridgcs, it was augmented

unusually t)y the continued high rate of discharge of the branches,
due to the successive storms_ so that Groat Piece meadow, im-

mediately above Two Bridges, was filled up to an unusual d_ree_
causing a high rate of discharge through the restricted channel
from Two ]_ridges t_ Little :Falls.

It nmst not be inferred that the submerged area shown on

:Plate :[. was at an)" time level, like a lake, over the entire expanse.
The slope of the flat lands is iildicated by the elevations shown

by the fi_lres, which in some cases indicate the ordinary water
level of the stream and in other cases the average level of the
meadow surface. As shown by our chronology of the flood, in

Tables (',1and ])_ high water occurred earliest at the points where
the several branches crone into the flats; and at this time, which

was about midnight of the 28th, it was still 4.5 feet below its

maximmn height at Two :Bridges, consequently there was a

marked slope of its surface down through the tlats_ considerably

greater than the slope of the valley. :For 34 hours later, until
the maximum discharge was reached at Little Falls, the water
was subsiding at the upper end of the grca_ i)ool, hut rising at

Two Bridges. During the next ].'_ holli°S it was discharged at

Two Bridges as fas'c as it came iu from above, and the outo-ttow
was nearly constant. After this the discharge could be no

longer maintained and tim stream declined as it gradually emptied
the fiats of the accumulated flood-waters.

In the Annual ]_eport for 1896 we traced the history of the
flood of }'cbruary 6th, 1896, and that of the flood of September,

1882, was traversed in the Report on Water-Supply of 1894

(page 155). The freshet of _[arch, 1909, is less readily analyzed
because of complications arising from the repeated heavy rains,
but sufficient data have been collected to enable us to show

graphically in Plate II. something of the history" of the flood.
On this plato the vertical lines ,_md figures at the top indicate

the data and hour, the lines being drawn at midnight, 6 a. _r.,
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nl_,n ;m,I I; L'. ',1.. i',,r ca_'h day. The horizontal lines and figures

;Lt thp hft indi,':m' the discharge in cubic feet per second on the

,cw.ral .tt'cams, .-o that such discharge can be found :for ally given
hour ,h_rln_ tile tic, el.

I.iu,' "a" -h,,_s the curve of measured flow of the Passaic at

1)lln,lH' dam. whl.n, ill4• measurements are more satisfactory than

;it Litth I:all_, durin_ the entire period of the flood. We have,
suttMmlt data al 1.1ttle Falls to show that the curve of discharge

thcr_, i_ ch_scl_ paralM to the enn'e at Dundee. The discharge

at Little Falls dam appears to have been remarkably steady from
9 .t. x_. to 12 e. st. of March 2d, varying but sligbtly from the
maxinluln. I.im, "b" _hows the curve of dischaNe of Pompton

rivc'r at Two IMd_'s. This curve is a composite, made up of

data (_l)tained on the [lamapo at, Polnpton Steel Work% on the

Wauaqu_' at l'ompt,m Lakes, and on the Pequannock above

l)(aupt,m, tog(qher with a record kept at the head of Pompton
fe_.der. \V(, have been able m approximate closely the discharge

of the [Nmlpt,m frmn these data. Line "e" shows the rate at
whh.h th,' wat,'r ,'ann, in from the Upper Passaic at Two _ridges.

Th,, th_,d-wat,'rs of the Pompton reach Two :Bridges ranch

quicker than th,_.e from the other branches of the Passaic, as the
latter hare to work their way across a largo area of fiat land

which must first, be filled u F to a sufficient height. As we have

prtwi,nMy peinwd out, (see Report on Water-Supply, page 155 ;
al_* Annual :Beport for 1896, page 268) the result, of this is tha_
t|m fl,..l waters flx*nl the Pompten frequently flow up the south-

,,rly branch of the, Passaic into the Great Piece meadow, this
retr,_rade flow c,mtim,ing until equilibrium has been established

by tilling up of the (treat Piece meadow.
In Phm, II., after having established the curve represented by

th,. Ib,x_ of tim l'ompton, shown by the line marked "b," we have
tak,'n th'.! differs.nee between the flow sho_m by this curve and the
m,.asured flow of the Lower Passaic, to represent the discharge

of dw Passaic past Two Bridges, and in this way have obtaine<l

thq, data to plot line "c." It will be noted that from about 10
P. __l.on the 2sth until 2 r. 3_. on March 1st, this curve goes be_ow
the horizontal line marked "0 cubic feet, per second," or the

line of no dis,dmrge. The reason for this is that during that
tinm the flow of the Pompton past, Two Bridges exceeded the
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amount of water flowing down the main Passaic from Two

Bridges, and during that time, conse%uently, the water was
flowing up stream at Two Bridges, into the Great Piece meadow.

This emwe "c," therefore, indicates graphically the oecurrenee
of this peculiar phenomenon during tim floM of 1902.

The remaining lines, marked "d" and "e," on Plat(_ 1]i.,

indicate tim estimated discharge of the river after the coral)lotion
of certain drainage improvenlents, to which we will refer later.

Plato III. shows similar data for the flood of February 6th,

1896_ the several lines being lettered the same as corresponding
lines in Plate II. As this flood presents a marked eonlrast to that

of the present year, it is interesting to compare the two diagrams.
The flood of 1896 w,qa the result of a single sudden storm and
thaw, which caused sharp rises on all of the branches of the
Passaic.

Tracing the flood of 1896 on the diagram, PlaW ]l 1., it will be

noted that after 6 p. _. of tlm 6th inst. the quantily of water

flowing down from the Pompton: at Two Bridges, shown bv line
"b," exceeded tim discharge of the Passaic below Two Bridges,
indieat_xl hv line "a," and i_ will be noted that line "G"

showing the measured discharge of the Passaic, indicates that at
12, midnigl G a maximum was reached, after which the stream

:fell off for seven hours. Tkis first maximmn, which nearly
always occurs during great itoods on the Lower Passaie, corre-

sponds in time with the height of the flood on tile Pempton, _md

the falling off is due to the fact that immedlatel.v after the
Pompton begins to subside, the water from the southerly branches

does not come doxxm over the flats to Two Bridges rapidly enough
to maintain tim high rate of flow of the lower river, which has

been established by the Pempten. At 7 A. _t. of the 7th, equi-

librimn had been established at Two Bridges, and the waters

,coming down over the flats, from the souflmrly branch, again
caused the main stream to rise, until it reached its maxlmmn
at 7 A.._f. Of the Silt inst., after which the main stream s_eadilv

declined for five days while it was drawing off the aceunmlated
water on the fiats abeve Two Bridges.

']?lie diseh,'u'ge of the Pompt_n during fills fl-od was quite
aecuratNv ascertained. Taking the difference la,tween the dis-

,charge c,f the P,nnp_en and that c_f the re,in l'assaie, we are
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enablM t,, plol tlw _.urve of discharge of the waters of file Upper
Passaic, pa.,t Tw. Brldgos, as sho_m by the lille "c." It will be
noted that after _; e. _t. of the 6th lust. this discharge was a
negative quantity until 3:30 r. xL of the 7th inst., during which
time the waters of tile t'ompton were flowing up st,ream into the
Great Pi_'e meadow alive Two i_ridges, in the same way which
was noted in Plate II. f.r 111ofloesl of 190'2. This upward flow
amolmt_l to nearly S,000 cubic feet per second at a maximum.
As the Pompton d_,cline,1 at 3:30 i'. :_I. of file 7tb;_ a point was
reached where fl_e waters again commenced to flow downward
from Great Pie¢'e m_.adow, and lim_ "c" shows how these waters

came in steadily at an increasing rate until 7 a. _t. of the 8th
inst., when the downward flow from Great Piece meadow
amounted to 11,300 cubic feet per second. :For the succeeding
12 hours the inflow aml ,mtflow from Great Piece nicadow wore

about eqmd, after which tile river steadily declined.
Lines "d" and "_," of the diagram refer to conditions afar

the oomph.ties of the proposed drainage works, and it is because
these two floods are e_pecially instructive as to the effect of these
drainage work_ that wc have presented tlmm with such detail.

Plate IV. shows plotted curves indicating the discharge of the
Passaic at 1)under. during tile three floods of 1882, 1896 and
I_102. Time is indicated by the vertical lines drawn 6 hours
apart, and i_ reckoned each way from the occurrence of the
maximum for each fl_x:d, all being plotted with the maxima on the
same vertical line.

The lmrizomal lines show the rate of discbargo at any given
time, in cubic feet per second.

Tile relative wahine of the several, floods is here shown

graphically, I..ing indieat_l by the relative height of the curt-us,
and the tianlres just below tim flood curve indicate the precipitation
to which _'m'lt fln_l was due. It will be seen that the period
from the he,tinning' to the maximum varies from 44 hours, in
1891;, te Ill }l,lur% in 1902. Tile first maMmmn_ due to the
inml_ll ,,f the waters of the Pornl*ton , coincides closely in time
rc_.kl,m,d back fr.m tl., principal maximum in the floods of 1S96
and lbs2, tile inl,,r_al hl,in_ about 33 hours, but for tim flood of
1902. it is about 15 h,mrs. "The parallelism of the elm-us

re!,r_--en!in_ tlw -oh-lding fl_wts is quite remarkable, and indi-
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cams that this _rve is determined hy the emptying of the stored
water from the flats in each case.

_[t is interesting to colnparc tim rainfall an(l run-off for th_
three floods, as i[ have done iu the following table:

Computed Per_olatlo_
Rainfall, Run-off, evaporation, or loss,
Inches. inches, inches, iDches.

September, 1882 .......... 10.87 3.71 2.63 4.53

February, ]896 ........... 4.86 3,18 0.58 1.10
March, ]902 ............. 6.47 5.35 0.77 0.35

The cohunn headed "COral)uteri ]_val)orat.iou" represents the

evaporation for eight days, during each flood, as determined froln

the formul,'e given in the Repert oil Water-Supply. Adding to-
gether the run-off and the computed evaporation, aud deducting
their sum from the rainfall, we have for each flood the quanti-

t.i_ in tile last column, reprt_,,nting th(; inches of rainfall pezco-

lating into the ground, or c,t]lcrwise uua('eounWd for. 'ITh(_e
figures show that the rainfall causing tlle tlood of ]!)02 is all
accounted for excepting about. 5 per c('nt., which is withiu

die limits of error of the measurements, showing that there was

practically no l)ercolation, as is to be expected front tile fact

that this flood followed a rat]mr wet pcriod, aud the grouud was
:fully saturated at tim hcginniug. In 1S96, the flood followed

a dr.), ,Tanuary_ so that there w_s cousiderably more pereolalion.
In September_ ]$82, the flood follow(_l a very dr',, summer, so

that a largo percentage of the rain disapl)earc<l into the ground.
We may summarize our conclnsions as to the Passaic flood of

1902 as follows:

:1. ]:ts cause was a heavy, wann rainfall upon accunmlated

snow and ice, setting suddenly free a large quantity of water.

This water was precipitated less suddenly and iu a loss con-
eentrat_l manner than in 1896, cousc(luently _.one of the branches

of the Pa.ssaic reached so high a stage as in 1896, although
thq'_" remained high longer and discharged a larger total run-off
iu :1902.

_. Tile mab_ strean_ reached a maxinmm of 22,677 cubic feet

per second at ])undee, exceeding the flood of 1S96 by 30 per

eclat., and that of 18S2 by 24 per cent., and was higher than
any other freshet since ]810.
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:k The run ,,fl" di-d.u'_ed .w'r 1)uudee dam during eight days

,lrno:tahtI t- .'..:V. i.,_'hc- .f rainfall upon the cak'hment, ex-

e_x'diu_ hv t l pvr eeut. the vl}lum(_ discharged in 188.2_ and by
"i'll ia.r rant. lhat .f l'qH;.

4. The _t-cl.ln_ pnrnd_x .f n nuleh higher maximmn on _m
'lt:t{tt MI'I'Ulll l!lztlI ill l%!tt;, while the branches were lower, is

hie !o th.t, m,,dif._ ing aelioll of tilt, flood stontge on the finis above

Fwo I'.ridgt -, whMl was suflleit,nt to absorb and equalize a sudden,
viohmt th.,d of nlcuh.rato vohmu, like that of 1896, but which was

hlqlfll,.hnt t,, Anlihtrly Ioodif.v a flood so loug continued, and

_t + sltch unu,mll "¢t_lulm., ;is that of 190"2.

5. "Fist' run..ff was '.6 Iwr cent. of the total amount of rain

and tm.ltM :-no;v which caused the flood, nnd ordinary evaporation

is sulIM_,nt to ace.lint for the hahmee, from which we eonchlde

that percolation was xerv. slight, not l)oeause the ground was
frozen, fi,r it had tl_:iw_d out during this period, but because it

aas ah'_.ady .aturate.1 wilh water at the begim_ing of file storm.

_b'bE{ T t3b" TI[}. I'I.RII'O,'M:I) I}RAINAGE VTOI_.KS ABOVE LITTLE 1,'AI,I,S

I_N TtIE lll_It_llT UF PASSAIC FLOODS.

Cond,hruhh. al,l,rehcu..ion has been publicly expressed that
in ease tim plans of tlm Passaic Drainage Commission are car-

ried out at and abov¢_ Little Falls, the height of sueh great floods
a.,_ flult of 190" will be inereased to a dangerous extent. This

_'ork was l_,_.qm m,¢e than ten years ,ago, emd was suspended for
[nek of flmd_ in 1",93. A number of persons invested in the

Iu,nd- ,,f *ltv llrnina_,, Commission appointed to'carry out this

_ork umhr tilt. laws of the State, and the work was begun with
due m}tiL.c l,, all intvrc,-t-. The faith of the Skate may possibly

be in some ,m.a_ur,. 1,h,,lg_d te a reasonable prosecution of this

drainage w.rk, wI,M_ hns linen b_et with difficulties. As a

sanitary and eem.,mie im.a_ure it is iulportnnt t_0the future of tile
oentral v:llh.y, and n,, ,d_taeh. should be placed in its path unless
flmre i_ a real, suhstantlnl fmlndntion for tim alarm expressed.

Pills wlloh, questiml t,f effect on floods had beeal c,'u'efully eon-

ddered b,v ,-tveral enginH,rs of high standing_ before the work
,ra_ undertaken. In 1'.9:1 and 1S94_ however_ the Committee
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3 feet. With tile improved channel, when the wa_er roaches

elevation 161.50 it will be discharging 8,000 cubic feet per
second, or jusl; double what it now discharges at that height.

For all stages of the river up to 16,000 cubic feet per second, the
height at Two Bridges would be reduced by the improvement

about 3 feet, whereas at the maximum flood diseharg'o the redtm-
tion would be only the difference between 171.10 and 169.50, m-
1.6 feet.

It may be well to urge in this counection that the real henelits

of the proposed drainage improvement do not depend on entirely

preventing the overflow of the fiat lands in time of great freshet.s.
Such prevention would be nut only financially impracticable and
dangerous to Paterson, but it may be doubted if it would be

entirely desirable for the lands. They are considerably enriOwd
by the sediment deposited at such times. A lowering of tim
water surface at Two :Bridges 3 feet during stages botwoan 3,0Itl)

,and 8,000 cubic feet per second would be of very much great_r

benefit than the prevention of overflow by occasional high
freshets. Data recorded in the lleport on Water-Supply slmw

that the stream is between these stages, on the average, over six

weeks of each year, while it exceeds S,000 cubic feet per seeend
less than four and one-half days each year. :For weeks and

months these lands .axe now saturated, not by extrenie floods_ hut
when the stream is slightly swollen, or during the tardy dischm'ge
of the waters at the end of a freshet, and it is tiffs condition

which causes sourness, prevents the raising of nseful crops, and
produces malarial or miasmatic diseases. The lowering of the

river 3 feet dnring such times would ahnost entirely remove
these serious blights from the Central ])assaic Valley.

The profile of the river, ]?late V., shows plainly that at the

higher flood stages Beattie's dam is not a controlling point. It
will be noted that the Steep flood slope extends a distance of

4,000 feet above the dam, and the ohsenved height, together with
a cenqmtation at the cress-seetions, made by moans of the Kutter

fornmla, show that this control rests with the entire channel,

from the dam up to Two Bridges, but is especially affected by the
reefs and constri(,tcd channel between Singae and the dam. In-

deed, for tile higher flood stages, Beattie's dam could be entirely

removed without esusing any appreciable difference in the height
of the floods or tile maximum discharge of the river.
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It. was int4,n,h.I I,y file l)rainage Commissioners to put flood-

gah,s in the de:., and .no of the questions investigated by the
Commitwe on l)r_dnug,_ of the Geological Survey was the proper
_ize .f tbv.e gat_ and tlwir effect. The result of careful com-

lmtation showed dmt a capacity of flood-gates in excess of 4,000
mlbie f_.t p_,r sec-n,I wmdd he useless, and that even with the

imi,row.d elnmm,1 the height of floods at Two Bridges would not be
after,ted to an.v pr'aetleable exte'nt by the existence of such gates.

At the higher fitted ._tages the discharge would be controlled on-
tin@. even after improvement, by the capacity of the channel

from Two Bridges te Little Falls. The effect of such gates_

how.vet, would be very beneficial at lower stages of the river,

ke4qdng Tl_e water hwcl at Two Bridges lower at times when the
nle,ad(,u_ are now s,mr(.d by deficient drainage, although not

actually submerged by floods.
Sine_, tim rate. of discharge of the main stream depends on-

tin@ up.n tlw tM_ht at Two ]3ridges, whether the channel be

improved or not, th. question whether the proposed improvement
will inerea_ tim fl_,d discharge will be determined by aseer-
tainin_ if, afWr impl.ovement, the waters at Two Bridges will

ris. high enough to produce a discharge greater than the

present maximum. By refenring to :Plates II. and III., which
show tin, nmvement of the floods of 1S96 and 1902_ the reader will

l_ enabled to folb_w the reasoning on which we base our con-

clusions that no such increased flood discharge can occur. We

have _een in our analyses of the several floods that the maximum
discharge, of the Pompton, at Two Bridges, is reached usually
about 33 hours earlier than the maximmn of the main stream

below Two lh'i,lg_, and that the ch,'umel below Two :Bridges

is at present insufficient to carry off file Pompten waters as fast

as tht,y c, sne down to Two Bridges, so that these waters are held
hack and driven up stream into Great Piece meadow to angment
the fllx_t waters ecmin_ down from axe southerly branches. The

improw'd channel, lm,eausc of its greater eapaciV, will carry off

a larger v.lunm of these Pompten waters during the early hours

of the flt._d, and thereby decrease the accumulation of water on
Great Pi_'l, meadow, making it impossiblo for the water to
ri_ m_hi#t at Two Bridges after, as it does before improvement.

Take for illu..trati,nl the flood of 1896, Plate III. On this
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diagram we have shown by line "d" the curve of estimat_l dis-

charge of the Passaic after improveluent_ in accordance with the

assumed maximum possible iml)rovement of the river. This

curve shows that by midnight of _ehruary 7th the improved dis-
charge would have executed the discharge of the old channel I)y

589,000,000 cubic feet_ which represents nearly one-third of the

entire volume of waters accumulated on the flats during thai;
flood. :By midnight of February 6lh, the discharge of the old

channel had reached 10,600 cubic feet per second. We may
assume that after improvement the waters at Two :Bridges would

reach the s,'mm elevation as before, owing to the rapid influx of

Pompton water, because at this stage the river would then spread
but little beyond its banks. !File discharge of the now channel
would then be 15,500 cubic feet per second. Now, the measured

discharge of the present chamml (line "a," Plate III.) shows

that when it had reached this stage of 10_600 cubic feet per
second, corresponding to elevation 166.9 of water s/trfac_

at Two :Bridges_ the main stream began to subside, continuing to
do so for seven hom_. This subsidence was clearly due to the

fact that the waters from the southerly branches could not get
down across Great Pieee meadow fast enough to maintain a
flow of 10_600 cubic feet per second on the lower stream; and

consequently, to maintain the improved discharge of 15,500 cubic
feet per second, a very considerable improvement of the river

channels above Two Bridges will be necessa_-. We have assumed
in our estimates that the improvement will be carried out to a

sufficient extent to maintain this discharge. Now, this line "d"
shows that by midnight of February 7th the new channel would
have discharged 589,000,000 cubic feet more than the old channel.

Consequently, as the total accmuulation during that flood did not
exceed 1,880,000,000 cubic feet, it would have been diminishM

over 30 per cent. .This would have so reduced the height of the
water above Two :Bridges as to make it impossible for the stream

to exceed a maxinnml of 15_500 cubic feet per second, and we

c_timate that by 4 ,t. _. of the Sth it would have h%nm to decline,

as shown by line "d" of Plate I[I. A reference to line '%,"
showing tile e_t,imated discharge of tile Upper Passaic at the

same time, indicates that under the new conditions of improved
channel these waters will come down a little more promptly at;
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first, :L4th_y are not hehl back to the stone extent by the rush of

waWrs from the Pompton, which are now carried down stream,

bet they r(_ach their maximum discharge at about the same time
as before.

The bank-full stage before improvcanent w,'ts 4,000 cubic feet

p(.r _vond, hut after improvement this is increased to 8,000 cubic

f¢_,; per second, m that the period dm'ing which the stremn is out of
it_ hanks at Two Ilridges will be reduced for such a flood as this

from 150 hours to only 90 hours. Not only will this period of
overttow he thus _horWn(__ by 60 henrs, but rite stream will

promptly suhslde still lower and the flats will dry up.

Taking the diagram ,)f the flood of 1902, I)late IL, we estimate
that the ri_n of the _trcam after improvement will not differ

materiall._ from that obst-rved for the present channel, Its shown
by lira, "a," until the discharge has reached 12,000 cubic feet

p,.r s_nmd, l.cause ,hiring that period the rise of the Passaic was

unlfori.l and cotltrolled by the steady swelling of the several
brmwl.*, which had n(*t yet begun to rise in a violent manner;
but froul that timt. forward the discharge by the new channel,

sho_n I,y line "d," wouhl have been accelerated more rapidly
than with the ,,l(t ('hann('l, l_causo of the rapid rise of the

1)inapt.n, m_d. by _; A. _t. of March lst_ we estlnmto that it weald
have. reached __l,01)0 culd(, f(_'t per second. Continuing at riffs
r.tt. ilntil mum of tl_e 2d of March, it would have disposed of
51_!_.l_;0.{m(_ mdde fcct of the waters accumulated on the flats.

,,r aboui, .m-third .f _he whole; consequently, ig wouhl have

b, cn in_p.s.ihh f,,r qx_. stream to rise at Two Bridges as high as
it did I_,flm, improvtlm,nt. We estimate that it would not have
in(,rea-od ah.vc 21,(100 cubic feet per second, but with adequate

imlm,_e..,n_, (,f flu' upper channel it would have been main-
latin,1 at about t},i4 r:itt, until 10 a. at. of the 3d, after which it

w,,nhl _wa,lil.v dvoline. It will be noted that during this flood,
alwr improvt,m.Itt, die tlow of the Pompton is tt_nn care of as
fast a. il ,.elm,. d,,x_n, snd that the waters from the southerly

hran,.l_-..r the. l'pper Passaic, the disetlaNe of which is shown

by llm. "e." uill (.mls(,qucntly come down more rapidly at the
staN, hm are _stim;Lted to re_mh a maximmn discharge almost

as great aml at about the same time that it actually occurred
with th,, _,xistinff channel, as shown by line "c," after which
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there will be a steady decline as the waters are discharged from
the fiats.

It may be thought that the fact that the water at Two :Bridges
would be maintained at a lo'wer level after improvement, sheuld
cerise a greater slope of the water surface through Great Piece
meadow, and consequently an accelerated discharge of the waters
of the Upper Passaic; but it will be found that the reduction of
depth over the flat, and consequen_ reductlott ef the hydraulio
mean radius, will effectually proveat any such acceleration, and
that consequently a very considerable improvement of tile upper
channels will be absolutely essential t_ maintain the flow at even
as high a stage as we have estimated.

The result of our earlier studies, confirmed by tim history of the
floods of 1896 and 1902, indicate clearly, therefore, that any
drainage of the wet lands which is financially practicable, or
which is necessary and desirable, can be carried out without in-
creasing, but actually decreasing the rate of discharge of floods
on the lower river. In order to emphasize the impracticability
of any scale of improvement which would imlmril tile lower
rive 6 it may be well to point out that the cost ef an improvement
on a scale which we have assmned iu tim above stndiea would 1)_,,

for t,be work below Two :Bridges alone, $t92,500, while in order
to make this improvement effective above Two Bridges it would
be neet_sary to spend at least enough more to bring the total up
to $250,000, a sum wltich is far more than the ])rainage Com-
mission has ever ec,nte_nplated. While an impr(_vement to _bia
extent would be entirely safe m_d desirable, a more moderato
scale of works could nevertheless be made effective and useful.

I't)N'FROL el,' PASSA1C FLO01)S fly ,_,TOUA(II_.

A plan for controlling the floods of tim P,_saic hy st,)rag_
might be worked out in such a manner that it wmfld at the s_ne

_ime confer ether marked benefits, such as, first, converting the
unhealthy fiat lauds of the valley into lakes, thereby diminut;ing
the drainage question entirely; second, providing a larger sum-
mar flow of the main stream through Paterson and Newark, and
a means _f tlmronghly flushing the same by artifit_ial frcshota.
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ther,.hy r_.mmin_ th,'-,._az_' male.am'e; and third, maintaining

and bnprmil_ _ht. v:du:d,!,, wa_vr powers at Little Falls, I'atersnn
and l)lmdve. HLt_',,by mldina' to the prosperi_" of those places. If

large re.-crv.lr, dlmfid l,,, re'coted, flooding the 20,000 acres of
wet lands _hMl it }la- l_.cn prolu_sed to drain, they might 1_
rendered a_ immeu,,l> _,s if drained, and the pieturesquen_

and de_iral,ili|._ q,f the valh.y greatly enhanced. With properly

d_Mgmed ,I,il!_l',, :in,1 fl,mll-gates, all floods, even so g'reat a
one as _hat ,,f 190:], vouhl bt_ kept down to the very harmless

disvharge of 1_000 enhh. feet per second, a diminntion of over
t0 per cent., and sm'h llood, eentrol need not eanse a variatim_
in the level of such re_'rvoirs exceeding 8 feet. Finally,

draught of .', fl._4 on sllch reservoirs would maintain the sununel"
flow of the river, at all tlnm_, at 440,000_000 gallons daily, or

four times the present .-unmwr diseharg'e. Such a flow as this_

aided b_ tm oc<M,,nal tln-hing by a higher rate of discharge for
24 or 4,', hour_, wmdd nnquestionablv greatly mitigate the present

evils art,in,,.., from the discharge of sewage into tlm lower stream_
and mi,zht postpone fro" many years the necessity of expending

a large anmunt of mmley, estimated at much over $7,000,000,
in the construction of the tnmk sewer which is now proposed.

In lm_f of this propositi(m we have only to cite the absence
,,f any serlml_ nuisance during wet seasons, when the stream
dot_ not run low.

Such an invrea>t, of the sunnner stage of the river would_

moreow,r, afford additi_mal water-power a_ Little FMls, l_assaie
and 1)utah,e, ammmting" in all to 10,940 gross horse-power day

mid nigh_, or ovm" :J0,t)tl(} horse-power for 12 hours daily, which
wonhl be worth, at. the rates obtained for water-power at those

place% $1;00,000 tmnually, which, capitalized at 6 per cent.,
wonhl indivatv a vahn. ,,f $10,000,000 for these reservoirs for this

pnrp_,>e sl,,ne.
Such a .,._stt.m of r,.s_ rvoirs nfight be so planned that they would.

in nowise interfere with, hut wonld add to the vahm of the

stream for municipal water-supply.

To sum up the advantages of such a system of reservoirs,
therefor% we shouhl snhstituto for 20,000 acres of malaria-

breeding w_.t hinds an equal area of water-surface, which would

_eatly enhance the lsm_ty and attractiven_s of the Passaic
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Valley; we would control such great floods as that of 1902 to

an extent which would do away with all damage along the lower

stretun; we would indefinitely lmstpone an expenditure of
probably not less than $10,000,000 for tim construction of a

trunk sewer and sewage disposal works on the lower stream;

_l(l finally, we would create additional water-power, worth
$10,000,000, for use in mannfactnring or for other purposes,

thereby giving a fresh impetus to the growflr and indnstrial pros-
perity of Paterson and Passaic and greatly adding to the wealth
of the StatE.

To be sure, tim interests affected, public and private, arc varied,
and tim plan could not be made practicable and effective witlmut

giving proper consideration to all, but the advantages to all these

interests certainly secm to be sufficiently great to make it worth

while to give it the careful consideration and to bring abeut the
broad co-operation which will be necessary to its success.

RARIT._N CATCIIMENT.

At the ])elaware and l_.aritan canal dam, below Bound Brook,
it was impossible to compare tire flood-heights of 1902 with flmse

of previous freshets, owing to the fact that the dam was washed

ont early in the year, before tim occurrence of this flood, but from
notes obtained on the upper stream it is clear that while the

total run-off daring the flood was vcl w _'eat in vol'ume_ the
maximum disclmrgc of the stream was less than in 1896. xN-one

of the branches of the ]iaritan reached so high a stage as in 1896,

excepting the upper _[illstone river. This, being a stream _f

low maximum, coming from a flat count_-, appears to agree with

other streams of this class_ such as the lower Passaic and Pcquest,
in having reached a groatol: height tlmn in 1896.

At ]_ecky :Hill tbc flood is said to have been the highest since

1882. At Griggstown it was 51/4 feet lower tlmn in :1882, hut
ahont 5 inches higher than in 1896. At Blackwell's _'[ills the

present flood was 2 feet 2 inches lower thaa in 1896, and 6 fec_
2 inches lower than in 1882.

4
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On the south bram'h of the Raritan, at South Branch village,

the height was the same as ill 1896. The following table shows

the relative height al*)ve sea level of several freshets since 1850,
as imticated by floodmarks in the mill at South :Branch:

Relative height of flood_ Elevations
at South Br_ucb. above sea level

July 2qJth, 1S,t}7...................................... 57.23
March 19th, ]8!M_.................................... 58.89

August 4th. 1_5 .................................... 58.96

.July 27_1, 1887 ...................................... 59.43
July 31st, 1889 ...................................... 59._J

February llth, 18k_6................................. 59.66
Spptember 23d, 1,%_ .................................. 59.96

September 2d, 1S50 .................................. 60.54
July 17th, 1865 ..................................... 60.54
February 6th, 189(; .................................. 62.27
March 1st, 1902 ..................................... 60.27

The ordinary sumlner level of the river is at elevation 49.0.
It _hould he noted that the height oi" the £reshet at South

Branch does not necessarily represen_ the relative rate of dis-

charge at the maximum, hut may be due to the accumulation of
the waters of the north and south branches more rapidly than

they can he discharged by the main stream below the confluence.
At Neshanic the freshet wits 3 feet 2 inches lower than in

1896. Marks in the mill give the following heights of the
several floeds :

February 6th. 18!}6 .................................. 76.79
o'* ...............September _,,d, 1,%_2.................. 74.94

1_,_9 ............................................... 74.58

1_5a ............................................... 74.04

At tIigh Bridge the water was about _ feet lower in the dam
than in 1896, which makes the rate of discharg'e not much more
than cue-half that of 189(;.

I)EI,AWARE CATCHS[ENT.

At Sh_,kton, the Delaware began to rise on :February 28th, at
7 A. M., and continued rising quite uniformly until 6:30 A. _. of

Mar('h 1st, when it reached a discharge of about 213,000 cubic
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fee_ per second. After this it remained nearly stationary for
two hours and then subsided gradually until after 6 r..'_ of the
1st, when it again began to rise, reaching a maximum of about
250,000 cubic feet per second at noon of _[arch 2d, after which
it declined quite steadily, until on tile evening of the 6th inst. it
reached about the same height as when it began to rise. At its
highest it was 4 inches lower at Cent,re Bridge than the flood of
1843, and at Lambertville bridge it was 9 inches lower. On the
upper Delaware, at l_2asten, the freshet of 1862 was also a little
higher than that of 1902, but it was two feet lowe¢ at Centre
Bridge. The height of the fleed of 19029 above ordinary low-
water at Trenton was 16.6 fee% at Larnbertville it was 19.2
feet, at Centre Bridge, or Stockton, 25 feet, at ]£aston 32 feet,
and at Belvidere 22 feet. The accompanying diagram, Plate

VII., shows the approximate curves of discharge of the Delaware
at Stockton, the Delaware above Easton, and the Lehigh, re-
spectively. It will be seen that the first maximum of the lower
Delaware was due to the rush of water from the Lehigh and oilier
lower branches, while the second maximum was causcd by the
waters of the upper Delaware.

While the Delaware did net reach the height of the great
flood of 1841, the volume of the run-off during the flood of the
present year was very great_ as it was on other streams. An
approximate computation shows that during eight days the river
discharged at Centre Bridge a total of 77,930,600,000 cubic
feet, which equals 4.91 inches of rainfall on the catchment. We
have seen that during the same period the Passaic discharged a
quanti_" equal to 5.35 inches of rainfall.

An interesting record of heights of Delaware floods was fur-
nished by _fr. ]3. ]_f. ¥onell, who lives near the bridge at
Phitlipsburg and Easton. This record was kept a_ Snydeds
tmmery, at tlm foot of _-orth Third street_ in :Easton, from
1777 to 1814. :From 1814 to 1841 there is a break, and then,

beg'inning with the great flood of 1841, the record has been kept at
Delaware bridge. Combining this record with the records pub-
lished in the Report on Water-Supply of 1S94, we have the
following exhibit:
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J_'LO01)S0_" TIIE DELAWARE.

_--Height in feeL--_
NBmO, Date. Lambertville. Eastou.

Oetoher 27th, 1777 .................. 23.2

May 9th, 1781 ..................... 25.5
1,'ehruary 29th, 1783 ................ 24.4

March 17th, 1785 ................... 25.9
Pumpkin Fresh...October 4th-6th, 1786 ........... 16 '25.2

1798 ........... less than 'St; ....
Jefferson Fresh... 1801 ........... 14 ....

April 1st, 1814 ................. 14 24.5

•_Iarch, 1832 ................... 12 ....
April, 1836 .................... 14.5 ....

Great Flood ...... ]auuary 8th, 1841 .............. 20 32.2
October 13th, 1843 ............. 14 ....

October 13th, ]845 ................. 22.7
March 15th-16th, 1846 .......... 17.5 27.7

March 3d, 1857 .................... 24.3

July 2()th, 18(10 .................... 24.7
June Presh ....... lune 3d-Sth, 1862 .............. 18 32.1
October Fresh....October 15th, 1869 ................. 28.7

December llth, 1878 ................ 28.7
October 2lst, 1879 .................. 22.8
.March 2d, 1882 .................. 23.5

April 14th, 1885 .................. 21

Februa'y 14th, 1886 .............. 23.2
April 1st, 1886 ................... 21.2
Jnne 6th, 1886 ................... 20.2

September ]8th, 1888 ............. 22.1

5Iarch 12th, 1893 ................ 21
April 9th, 1895 ................... 27.5

February 6th, 1896 ............... 28.7s
March 1st, 1896 .................. 20
._Iarch 2d, 1900 .................... 38
March Lst-3d, 1902 ............. 19.2 32

a February 6th, 1896. freshet about the same at Belvidere as 1869. Assume
same at Easton. N_ recnrd.

It is interesting to note that the record from :1777 to 1786

shows fiw_ fre_h_,ts exceeding 23 feet, rise at iEaston during a

period of ten years, where_ls there is no later period of ten years
which shows ._o many of equal height. Although the record

is not complete, this fact appears to throw some doubt on an
oft-repeated assertion, to which we ilavo given some eredene%

viz. : that great floods on the Delaware are more f_,equent than

they were fonnerly.
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The _usconeteeng did not reach as great a height as in 1896.
At the Warren l'aper _[ills the mmximmn was 3,300 cubic feet

per second on _[arch lst,,:1902_ whereas ell ]?ebruary 6th, 1896,
it was 4,410 cubic feet per second. At Saxten _'alls the
maxiulum was 2,094 cubic feet per second, while in 1896 it was

°,°95 cubic feet per second. At Lake ][opateeug the total
vohlnm of water discharged into the lake from file catchment
amonnted to 3.99 inches in 60 hours.

On the I'equest, at Belviderc, a nmch greater height was

reached than during any previous flood during the last 30 years,
and the discharge amounted to :_,959 clfl_ic feet per second. This

is said to be the highest for this stream since 1862, 1857 having

been still higher.

On the ]?aulinskill, at Pauline, the discharge during the
present year mnounted to 2,230 cubit feet per second, being
much lower than in 1896. Conditions un tiffs streanl arc some-

what similar to flmse on the lower l_assaic, the streams being
bordered by extensive flats.

The Crosswicks creek, near Crosswicks, did not reach an nn-

usnal height. In fact, of the Southern New ,]ersey stremns,

none C_lualed the record of 3882. These streams do not usually

reach their greatest height during the winter _ld spring floods,
as tile snow does not aeemnulate on the grmmd to die same
extent that it does ill Northern New Jersey.

General Co_clusiol_'.

Our records of this flood, together with additional data col-

lected for the previous fleeds_ lead to, or confirm file following
conclusions :

1. The data do not indicate either increased height or ill-

creasing freqnency of high freshets during recent years.
2. Since such grea_ floods as those of 1896 and 190_ are

largely due to the presence of accumulated ice and snow, and

since forests tend to increase sneh accunmlations by shading the
earth, such freshets cannot be prevented by forestation. That
greater or less amomlts of forest cover npon the catchments did
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not appreciably :iffect the flood-discharge of the several streams
of similar topography, w_ shown in the report upon the flood
of 1896.

3. Topography and soil, the d%oTecof saturation of the soil,
and the rate of precipitation are the principal and probably the
only factor.- in determining the rate of flood-discharge. The
rate of pr¢,'ipitation must be determined by including melting
snow and ice.

4. The nlaximmn rate of discharge and the volume of run-off
have no necessary relation to each other on precipitous catch-
ments, but upon streams bordered by flats they increase or de-
crease together.

5. I_avlng in the flood of 1882 a summer freshet of a high
rate of discharge, with moderate sndde_moss and ordinary
vohmle of ram-off; in the flood of 189(3 erie o£ extreme suddenness

and high rate of discharge, with small volume of run-off; and
in that of 1902 a flood of comparative slowness of rise, with
moderate rate of di_eharg% but very great volume of r_m-off, our
experience embraces a wide range of conditions from which much
may be learned as to the regimen of the rivers. The flood-marks of
the past indicate that equally _eat floods have occurred, and on
the Passaic even greater ones. There will be no good reasons
for surprise if they occur again. Encroaehments upon the
water-way of the streams, made without r_ard to these flood-
marks, must inevitably result in loss of propor_" if not of life.

REVISION OF _ECORDED 5[AX15fA.

Since the highest floods of which we had record, at the date of
preparation of the Report on Water-Supply of 1894, have been
exceeded on most of the streams either in 1896 or 1902, it be-
comes necx_ssary to revise our £igures of maximum discharge
given on page 103 of that report, This we have done in the
:following table:
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_IAXIMU._[ FLOOD DIBGtIARGE.

Area of _aximum dtsch_.rge
Place o_ catchment, in cu. ft. per

_tr_am. observation. _quar_ m|l¢_, in cu, f_. sq, mlle, Date and remarks.

Ramap0 ....... Pompton ...... 159.5 10,540 l_6.1 Sept. 22d, 1882.

"_Vanaque ...... Pompton ...... 73 7,203 99 Feb. 6th, 1806.
Pequannock .... Pompton ...... 48 5,500 115 Feb. 6th, 1896.
Rockaway ...... Pt. Oram ..... 29.9 1,997 67 Mar. 1st, 1902.
Bockau'ay. ..... Dover ........ 52.2 2,250 43 Sept., 1882.
Rockaway ...... Boonton ...... 118.9 5,445 46 Feb. 6th, 1896.

Whippany ...... Whippany ..... ,28 3,200 84 Feb. 6th, 1896.

Pompton ..................... 285 ...... 76 Feb. 6th, 1896.
Passaic ........ Little Falls .... 772.9 21,207 27.4 Mar. 2d, 1902.
Passaic ........ Dundee ....... 822 22,677 27.6 Mar. 2d, 1902.

Passaic ........ Little Falls .... 772.9 25,500 33 Estimated for
flood of 1810.

Raritan ........ Bound Brook.. 879 59,,_D0 68 Feb. 6th, 1896.

Raritan, South
Branch ...... South Braach.. 276 ...... 100 Estimated for

Feb. 6th, 1896.
Raritan_ South

Branch ...... High Bridge... 67 7,558 113 Feb. 6th, 1899.
Raritan, North

Branch ...... 5Iilltown ...... 192 ...... 100 Estimated for

Feb. 6th, 1896.
Raritan, North

Branch ...... Pottersville .... _3 ...... 80 Estimated for

Feb. 6th, 18,96.
Dumont'sBrook, North Braach.. 10.5 ...... 140 Estimated for

Feb. 6th, 1896.

Delaware ...... Stockton ...... 6,790 27-)4,643 37.5 1841.

Delaware ...... Easton ....... 4,880 215,000 44.5 Estimated for
Mar. 2d, 1902.

Lehigh ......... Easton ....... 1,332 ...... 55 Estimated max.
,_Iusconctcong . .Riegelsville .... 132.2 5,692 43 Feb. 6th, 1896.
Musconetcong ..Saxton Falls.. 31 2,295 64 Feb. 6th, 1896.
Lopatcong ...... Lower tIarmony, 3 ...... 133

Pequest ........ Belvidere ...... 158 2,959 18.7 Feb. 6th, 1896.
Pequest ........ Tranquility .... :_4.8 650 18.7

Pnulinskill ..... Paulina ....... 126 6,T.14 54 Feb. 6th, 1896.
Swartswood

Lake ...................... 16 1.070 65.8
Great Egg Har-

. .bor .......... Mny's Landing, 2_5.8 4,756 22 5la:_imum.

The above drainage areas are corrccted by deducting areas
tributary to reservoirs _rhich retabmd the flood-flow.
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Then. :ire several f_uunuhe given for computing the maximum
discharge .f streams, which are used to greater or less extent

by (,ngim,ers. ,_. number of these are quite complicated. It
_(._zl,_ dcqrable to reduce them to the simplest possible terms,

fr.ul the fact that gdod jnd_,nnent and experieuce in apl)lyiug

_m.h f.rmula, to a given water-shed arc extremely important,
and this may t_. lost sight of in the application of elaborate

formula,. Su('h a thing as mathematical accuracy is impossible,
owing te th(. infinite variety of conditions presented by different

water-shMs. The formula given hy _anning for flood-discharge

which umy he anticipated upolt the average New England and
Middle States basins, is as follows: Q=200 _I_, in which Q_
discharg_ in cubic ft_,t per second, and _[=area of catchment

in _quare miles. Given a certain type of catchments, this

formula seems to express very well the law of variation in dis-

charge due to va_ing size of catchment. It is a good basic

formula, hut neMs tile addition of a coofllcient wlrying with
the t.q,_gxaphy of tilt, catchment. It, gives quite accurate re-
suits, without correction, for tile following Now ,Tersey streams:

l)umont's br.ok, Lopateong creek, Wanaque, ]?ompton, Delaware

at Stockton, Delaware above Easton, and ];thigh, these water-
sheds rangiug' in size from 3 to 6,790 square miles. _For the
other streanls of which we have record the results of this formula

must bt_ multiplied h.v the following eoeflieients: 1.25 for the

North and South Branches of the Ilaritan at their confluence;
1.10 for th, Pequannoek, the main stream of the ]_m'itan and

the South Branch above Iiigh Bridge; .8 for the Whippauy,
t{amai_ and X_rth Branch of the Ilaritaa above Pottersvillo;

.7 for the lloekaway above Port Oram, Upper _[useonoteong
and th_ Paulinskill; .6 for the Roekaway at Boonton, and the

Passaic at Litth. Falls aud Ihmdee; .5 for tile _[usconetcong

at l_iegclsville, and the Rockaway at Dover; .3 for the Great
Egg IIarbor and other streams of Southern New Jersey with flat,
sandy water-sheds; .2 for the Pequest. It will be observed that

there is a wide rang_, of coelfieients. I'110 higher ones apply to

_trcams where there is but a small amount of fiat lands along file
hanks and where the slope of the stream is rapid, while the

lowvr e.e_eients apldy to streams having broad bordering flats

and a low rate of slope along the axis of the stream. ]livers
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like the _Raritau, having a number of important branches coa-
verging to nearly the same point, have high coefficients as com-

pared with streams having only small branches evenly dis-

tributed along its course, such as the 1)aulinskill or 5[usconetcong.
The choice of a coefficient can be most judiciously made by com-

paring the catchment with those above named, being sure to
select a value high enough.
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!

OUTLI_T:E.

ll'q TROI) U CTIO_T.

WELLS IN SOUTHERN NE_" JERSEY.

At Waretown. At Clarksboro.
At Island Beach. At Swedesboro.

At Barnegat Pier. At Pennsgrove.
At Chadwick. At Hammonton.

At Bayhead. At Clayville.
At Farmingdale. At MillviIIe.
At Sea Girt. At Bivalve.

At Key East. At ])ividing Creek.
At North Spring Lake. At Port Norris.

At Long Branch. At Woodbine.

At Deal. At Cape 3lay.

At Matawan. At Ocean City.

At Philadelphia, Pa. At South Atlantic City.
At Asyla. At Leed's Point.
Near Gibbstown.

(61)
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Report on Artesian Wells.

Bv LEWIS WOOLMAN.

(59)
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IZTRODUeTIO_.

The writer pros_lts this year data respecting such wells iu the
Coastal plain portion of New ,]'ersey as time fl'om other im-

portant duties has permitted him to collect .'rod study The
records, though not so numerous as in past years, include wells
at two localities, vis., ]tammontou and Cape _,_ay: where ae-
cnrate and reliable infonnatlon has been most lxeeded iu

order to work out satisfactorily the uudorgrolmd s_tamture of

Southern _ew 5erse,'.

The borings at Hammouton, while the" have given much in-
formation down to the depth of about 300 feet, were, unfortunately

for the geelogist_ not suflleiontlv deep to reveal entire] S the struc-
tural relations of these beds with those o±" districts both to the

cast and the west at lower elevations. ]_ad one of the borings

at this point been continued from 50 to 150 feet _urther we

should probably have had the data which would permit the con-
struction of a vertical section southwest across the State from
the Delaware river to the Atlantic ocean. Snch a section would

bo approximately near the line of the railroads from ]?hiladelphia
to Atlantic City. Its construction, however, will have to bo de-

_erred for the present.

At _illville, where one deep well and a few shallower ones
were reported last year, a considerable number of additional wells,

to depths ranglug from 66 to 191 feet, have been put down. _.rom

these we have gained information as to the probable relations of
the upper series of beds hero and at other points in Southern

New Jersey. The probable correlation of the various beds pone-
trated is noted in the records of the wells at _fillville and

[[[ammouton.

The wells are arranged on the following p_es in geographical
rather than in geolo_eal order.

{68)
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WELL_ IN SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY.

.kl_Tl';.'q?,N WELL A't' x,VAItI'_TO_,X,'S.

1.;k,w_tlo_l_ ._ fi.ot; diameter. 2 inches; depth, 100 feet•
Water ri_v_ |3 f_,et _lbore the surface arid over/]o_vs 9 gfllio_l_ p_l' millute.

Drilled aM 2"el)or_al by Tho_llas Robera.
This well was put down about five years ago. The water-

supl)ly was found in a "whit(_ gravel" at I00 feet from the
surfac(_, tlard (.lay, light lit cole5 is reported between tile
depths of 35 ,'hid 45 fa-t, below which were "soft black sands and
clays." The loeaion, we are informed, is about three-fourths
of a tnih. west of a well recorded in tbe Annual Report; for
1892, pagt_ 29:1, as having beer_ s_tnk to t]te del)th of 280 feet.
Water was then reported as having been found and 1)assed in
tlJe procc_-sof drillinr, nt the depths of 70 and of 137 feet.

In the clays l)rt_ured at; that time by die writer from the dump
aro,_nd tl,e nto,,th of tills earlier well, lnarlne diatoms character-
istic of the great diatomaceous clay-_d of the 3[iocene period
were found.

WELL .'tT ISLAND BE.t-cn'_ SOUTI_ OF SEASIDE I_ARK.

i'.'l_vatiou, la feet __+ ; diantete:'. 2 inches ; depth, 73 h, et.

Thatlas .Rd_erts, who drilled this well, furnisl)es the following
facts resFcting it:

Mud h_,d 8 inehe_ thick between tile depths of ................ 12 and 13 feet.
5lud bed 18 inch,.s thick l)etween the depths of ............... 21 " 23 "

Oyster-shelI hf'd I htot thick b_,t_'een the depths of ............ 34 " 35 "
Mud bt'd I_ inch,._ thick between the depths of ............... 35 " 37 "
Reddish sand wn_ _,ntered at ............................... 60 "

Coarse white water-bearing sand was found at ................ 73 "

._.IVIq-_qAN WELL AT IlARNEGAT I'IER,

Elevation, 1 fool-+-: diameter, 2 inches; depth, 5S feet.
Oredlo_'s 1 foot above the surface.

Drilled and r,.p,_rted by Thomas J:toberts.
This is a flowing well and was sunk al_ _. Snttonrs on the

meadows on the _outh side of Toms river, near where d_at stream
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enters ]Tarnegai, hay. The water-horizon opened by this well
is tJlought by the driller, Thomas Roberts, to 1)e the same as that

developed by the well at ]Tsland Beach at, the depth there of 7:1
_eet (see the preceding record).

SIIALLO_*V ARTESIAN WELL ,_.'F C[IAI)WICI.:.

Elevation, J0 feet-_-; diameter, 2 inches; depth, 79 feet
Water rises S inches ahove the surface.

Well drilled and data futlfished by Thomas Roherts.

This locality is on the strip of beach laud between Barnega_,
bay and the oee,'m. The well is about six mile_ north of Sea-

side ]_'ark, and also about six miles northeast from Island :[[eight.,'_
which place and Chadwick are nearly upon the line of strike o:[
the underlying _[ioeene and Cretaceous forlnations.

]_y request of the owner, Theodore W. Stender, a soric_ of the

borings were eonrteeusly furnished the Survey by tile contractor.

:From an examination of the stone, both microseel)ica]ly and
otherwise, we present the following record:

Soil and meadow muck ............................... surface to 5 feet.
Beach sand somewhat muddy ........................... 5 feet to 22 _eet.
Sand ................................................ 22 .... 25 "'

Mollusks, viz., Mytilus cdulus and Peetcn irradlans, at ..... 25
Dark sandy clay, contains sponge spicules and diatoms of

species the same as those now living along the coast... 25 .... ")T "
Mixture of coarse sand and medium coarse gravel ......... 27 .... 31

Clay, dark in color and somewhat micaeeous ............. 31 .... 35
Mollusks, i. e. Pecten, at ............................... 35
Clay, containing no micro-organisms ..................... 35 '" 45

Sand ............................................... 45 ". 46
Clay with no micro-organisms .......................... 46 " 54

Sand ............................................... 54 " 58
Gravel mixed with sand ................................ 58 "' 60
Coarse white gravel ................................... 60 " 68

Coarse sand with water ................................ 68 " 74
Sandy clay, no micro-organisms ......................... 74 " " 79

This well, though drilled to the depth of 79 feet, was finished
at 74 feet_ the depth at which water was found.

5
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_TESIA_ WELL AT BAYHEAD.

Ele_atiun, 10 feet; diameter, 6 inches; depth, 870 feet.
Water overflowed 100 gallons a minute.

Ki.-la r tk- I. it. who drilled this well, furnish the above

,lata amI tilt. f,,Ih,_ ing rt't.ord which we quote nearly verbatim, in-
.,,rti3t_, h,,_,_* r. l_,_ iuWrvtfls they did not describe, and adding

_,m' int, t'I,r_tati,m of the geology on the right.:

Sand vurf_aee to ................ 125 feet. Recent and

Rotten.tnne .................... 125 feet to 200 '_ Miocene day ...... Mi,_ene.

Sand_ same as in Island .Age?

Heights well ............... 200 " " 225 " -Probably

_larl ............................. 225 " " 325 " Eocene in

Very white marl_ came out part.
with the (wash-out) water

just Iile milk .............. 325 " " 400 " Ash marl ..........

(½reensand marls .............. 400 " " 659 " { Middleandlowermarl beds .......

Yellowish rand, flowed a ! Sandatthetopof
nice _tream of water, the " the clay marls. Cretaceonv.
_ame as at 400 feet at _ _darlton water-

Asbury park ................ 659 " " 690 " J horizon ..........

Clay maria .................. 690 " " 780 " Clay marl .........

8and_ in the middle of the } Cropwell water-tiny marN, Ir_d_rbtari_zg, 780 " " 870 " horizon ..........

'['hi, i- tl,, Ihird well that has been sunk at or near Bayhoad.

Tim t_x_) former ones had depths of 885 and 813 feet and wore

r_'ordod in the Annual Report for 1896_ pages 151 and 152.
Tlti_ wtdl has a six inch casing to the depth of 225 foot to the top

of tilt, marl st ries, and was eontlnued below this with a four-and-a-

half inch easing to the depth of 780 feet. The drilling was
continued below the easing in water-bearing sands to the total

depth named above of 870 foot. The horizon developed is the

equivalent of that at about 550 foot at Asbury Park.
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THREE SIIALI,OW ARTESIAN WEL],S AT FARMING[)AI,E.

Depth of one well, about 40 feet below Ibe bottom of the marl-plt. Delahs of two

wells, 68 and 87 feet below the surface of the ground.

Among our heretofore unpublished data we find notes, made at
an interview some years ago with Uriah White, that a well about

40 feet deep had, been sunk from a level near the lowest part of

the cartway sloping to d_e bottom of one of the marl-plts at
Falaningdale, and that this w(fll passc_t at its base through 4
or 5 feet of material which he described as "coral."*

Uriah White also at the same tiInO informed us that at a

powder factory, about one mile northeast of the above well, there
had been sunk two wells to the del)t.h respectivNy of 68 and 87
feet.

All three of these wells probably reached the saute water-
horizon.

AItTESIAN WELl, AT SEA GIRT.

Elevation, 15 feet: diameter. 6 inches: depth, 750 feet.

Water overflows at tile surface 28 gallons per minute.

Drilled and daia furnished by Kisner & ]_ennett.
The above well is on the camp-gromld at; Sea Girt. The

water-borlzon corresponds with that a_ the depth of 550 feet at
Asbury Park, and is i)robably the eqnivalcnt of that which we

have named in :Burlington county, the Cropwell water-horizon.

It occurs about, 175 feet beneath tlm top of the Clay l_V[arls and
is situated well within tlta_ formation.

In the Annual iRoport for 1895_ page 75_ we recorded a well

put down at Sea Girt to t.ke depth of 755 feat, the water-be*lring
stratlLm OCcupying the inte_al between the depths of 735 and
755 feet. This well doubtless draws from the same water-

horizon. For a detailed record of the w_rious beds penetrated

the reader is referred to the Annual Report for 1895.

* These are probably the Bryozoan-bearing beds of the limesand.--ld. B. K.
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AETESIAIh r WELL AT :KEY EAST.

Elevation l0 feet; diameter, 3 inches; depth, 430 feet.

Drilled by Kisner & Bennett, at Hotel Avon.

This well wm_ very briefly reported in the Annual Report for
1885, page 130, but without any stratigraphlcal notes. _fore

recently the contractors have furnished the following record of
beds penetrated :

Sand and coarse graeel ................................... 2 feet _ 2 feet.

"Rotten stone," brown .................................... 35 " _ 37 "

Fine light sand .............................................. 5 " _ 42 "

Whitish clay .................................................. 10 " _ 52 "

Quicksand, gray ............................................. 40 " _ 92 "

"Rotten stone," brown ..................................... 20 " = 112 "

Coarse sand .................................................. 8 " = 120 "

Marl ............................................................. 300 " = 420 "

"Oyster" shells probably at about 400 or 420 feet.
Yellowish sand .............................................. 10 " 430 "

This locality is on the beach north of the mouth of Shark river.

On a wst this well gave 52 gallons a minute. By comparison of
the abDve record with other wells along the coast and in the in-
terior to the southwest, we conclude that this well reaches the

Marlton water-horizon, and corresponds with the depth of 380
feet at A._bury Park.

THREE SHALLOW BORED WELLS AT I_ORTIt SPRING LAKE.

Depth, 47 feet.

These wells were put down in 1891 and are east of the rail-

road. Kisner & Bennett, who drilled them, furnish the fol-
lowing record :

Soil and white sand, then blue clay to the depth of ................... 27 feet.
Yellow sand ...................................... from 27 feet to 47 "
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ARTESIAn" WELL AT LO_NG BRANCII.

Elevation, 10 feet; depth. 371 feet.

Among oar heretofore unpublished data we find a note that

a well was drilled in 1894 by Uriah White, at Long ]3ranch, to

the depth of 371 feet. This well is supplied by the stone water-
horizon as that at the depth of 550 feet at Asbury Park.

ARTESIAN WELL AT DEAL.

Elevation, 20 feet + ; diameter, G inches; depth, 1:12 feet.

Overflows at the surface 300 gallons per minute.

Drilled and reported by Kisner & _ennett.
This well was put down on the shore of Whale l_ond brook,

abant two miles inland from the ocean and near the old town of

Deal proper. The location is also about two miles northwest of
Deal Beach and one mile west of Elberon.

Kisner & Bennett regard the finding of a strong water-bearing
sand in this re,on, at the comparatively shallow depth of 112

feet, as remarkable. The yield also is certainly phenomenal.
This well is probably supplied from the "Yellow Sands" _r the

underlying limesands.

ARTESIAN WELL AT ]_fAT2,_*J_,N.

Elevation, 10 feet -4- ; depth, 205 feet.

Kisner & Bennett report sinking a well for the town supply
at :Matawan. They found a water-bearing sand hetween the
depths of 185 and 205 feet. This water-horizon OCcurs well

_ithin the Raritan gronp of sands and clays.
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T_'O .klUi'_:Sl.'_N BORI,NGS IN PIIILAI)EIA*IIIA ,'tT TIlE FIDELI*rY

BI'IL1)I.N(G BROA1) STREET, _ORTIt OF ARCll STREF, T.

Elevation of street, 40 feet.
Well No. ] Diameter, S inches; depth, 46 feet below street level.

Wt,lI No. 2 Diameter, l0 inches; depth, 42 feet below street level

A few year. since, at. tlm time of the erection of _idelit,y

l{uihllng, in Philadelphia. two wells were sunk fl'om the floor
.f t.h_ sllM,el/ar, whi,,h floor is about 17 feet below the curb-level
,,f the str(,ot. The record for these wells is as follows:

Thlekne_,s. Depths.

Depth to cellar floor ........................................... 17 feet = 17 feet.

Coarse loamy sand, reddish in color. ....................... 12 " = 21} "

Heavy gravel .................................................... 16 " =45 "
Goarve white _and .............................................. 1 foot = 46 "

These wells together yield by pmnping 300 gallons per minute.
Th,, natural level of the water is said to be about 3 _eet below

the e.llar floor, or about 20 feet below the street level.

dtRTP;SIA,N" _VEI,L AT /_SYLA.

El_,vation. 25 f_,'t ; total depth. 457 feet; diameter, 8 inches to 190 feet;
diameter, 6 inches to 475 feet.

Water rises within 95 feet of the surface.

This well _a,_ put down to supply water to the (_amden County

A_)lem.

The _inkin_ of this well was s_rongl S advocatcst by Charles F.
('llrHe, th,, Superintendent of the Asyhnn. With intelligent ap-

pr,x.lati.n of the work of the Survey, he in advance asked our
(q,iaion a. to the nllmbor of wat,_r-horizons likely to L_ met with

and their depth. These. horizons we predicted and he has since

inf,,T'med us flaat they were all :Found, three in nmnber, and near
th,,,h I,lh. wl' had named.

Iht, ,Iriillng of the sa_ae was done by Thomas B. ]3.arper,

thr,,,I_l_ wl,,-e co-operatlon with O. F. (3urrio we have been
ferrdslwd Mlh a full series of the borings and also with some
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descriptive data respecting tho same. After a careful study of
thcso l_rlngs both macroscoplcally and microscopically, wo prc-

sollt the f,_llowlng record:

Surface _oil, contains occa-
sional fragments of llmesand
rock ............................... Surface to 5 feet,

Oreensand marl with frog-

meats of Tcrtbratula, prob- I

ably harlani M. and other I
i

shells; also numerous for- I
amin;fcra .......................... 5feet " 10 " ]

Similar greensand marl mixed [! Middle and
with quartzose sand, contains }-Lower
heavier fragments of shells

but no Terebratula and very Marl beds.
fewfaramlni/er_ ................. l0 " " 20 "

Nearly pure greensand marl
without quartz grains. Con-
tains numerous foramlni-

/era ................................. 20 " " 40 " J
Sand-mixture o f greensand and ] Sand.

white quartz grains. Water i_Marlton
bearing between 80 and 90 =

Water- o

feet. Water rising 14 feet I !
above thesurfaee .............. 40 " " 90 " Horizon.

Black clay marl with green- /sand ............................... 90 " " 140 " - Clay.

Sand .................................. 140 " " 190 "

Water between 175 and 190 |_
feet that also rose 14 feet Sand. .

above the surface. [ Cropwell _9
Indurated rock seam 4 feet _ Water-

thick that prevented sink- Horizon.
ing the 8-inch casing below
190 feet ........................... 19_) " " 194 " J

Clay marl with greemand* ..... 194 " " 220 " Clay.
Sand* ............................... 22() " " 312 " Sand.

Black clay marl* .................. 312 " " 400 " Clay.
Sand .................................. 400 " " 437 " "_

Coarse gravel with water that t Raritan.supplies the well ............... 437 " " 457 "

* The combined thicknesa (E6 feet) of these beds Is much greater than that of the two lower
numbers of the clay marl group, to which they Feem to belong. This may be title to Ihe JDter-
c_lation nfa sand bed between the two clay beds. as seems to he the case from the record aa
given, or it may be that the lower black clay bed of the section bclongn h_ part to the Ra_l_
tea gronp.--H. B, K.
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W_, are inf.rnu'd that water rose from below 4:40 feet, 1o

"oNto'fly -°.5 fel'f, fronl tile surface," that, is, to about, tide lev(q.

'Fhi_ is in k_.cpin_ with our information elsewhere, as at Cam-

It('[I, G hmee_tl.r, &t'., where tile water from wells sunk to the toI_of
tlw 1/.aritan 1,_t% and inde,_l still deeper within them, generMly
ri.es ,mlv I- abolIt, llm level of tide-water. In this eonlmcti0u,

it ..houhl bt, .bserved that, a'; slated in the above record, lhe water

fr,,m llw two higher horizml% viz., the Cropwell and the _[arlton
waWr h.riz, m,, ri.-(,_ some lt- feet, abore the surface, or about 40

fa.t higher than that from tile Raritan l_,ds.

I'. F. I'urrle wrt_te that "with a 4-inch pump worked by the

drillt, r's i,ngine the wt,ll produeed 100 gallons a mimlte." ]le
als..-tared that the water is soft and apparently sat,isfactor.v,

although no analy._is had flwn boon made.

]hlNI AR'FI,;SIAN WELLS NEAR GIBIIN'FnWN AT TIlE PI)WI)EI_' WORKS

O17 TIll': I_I':I'AI'N(I CIIE_tICAL CO.

St._,I, wells drilh_t amt reported by Andrew Flemstroul.

Eh.vation, 5 flvt 4; d'a,net,'r of each well, 3 incites; average depth, 78 feet.
Water r_es to lldt, level and _arics in height with the rise and fall of the tide.
Owrflowa at the surfacc with Mgh tides.

Tw,* v.l,lIs drillM and rete,)rt_l by ]laines ]3ros.

No. 1. Eh.vation, 5 feet _ ; d;ameter, 3 inches; drilled to 114 feet and fin-
ished at '36 feet.

No. 2. l']l,,vation. 5 fe,,t % ; diameter, 6 inches; depth, 90 feet.
W,m.r' ._-,- in b,,Ih wells within about $ feet of the surface.

Tht, _r,,I W ,,f '-,,',en wells above noted are loeat_l on land
adjacent t(, tilt' margln of the marsh between Gibl)stown and the
Delaware riv_._'.

Andr_ _ Vlem-_I',,m, who has r,'t'ently furnished us with the above
data, fltr0_, r slai,,. _ll;It three of these wells were put, down in 1899,

whih' li.. (,tlwr flmr were sunk the present year. The group
sunk in lb99 are tlbout 1.500 feet west, of rim group sunk this

._ear. II,' _tat(.s that on lolling, the three wells of 1899 yield(xt
"10() galhm_ a l/lilluti,, while the four of fills 3'ear yielded 460 gM-

l,m_ a minute. Tla, _op of the water-bearing sand was found at
the average depth ,)f 75 feet. and the wells were prospected three
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"feet deeper and finished with slrainer_ at the base 6 feet ill
length. Yellow clay was eneemltered at the depth of 45 feet,

and tignite and "iron," prohahly pyrite, at about 60 feet. The
wal,r is supplied from within the llaritan beds.

Respecting tim group of two wells, ][aines Bros. slate that they
were drilled late in 190_, and that the materials penetrated were
sands with a few thin interbedded yellow clay seams to the depth

of 80 feel--then coarse g'ravel to the depth of 96 feet, where de.
eomposc_l miesceeus gmeiss rock was encotmtered, which, at the

depth of 114- feet, became hard, solid rock.
The wells are at Thompson's Point, on the Delaware river, a

.nile north of (;ibbstown.

AIITI_NIAN WELl. AT ('LAllI.7,NBORll.

EIovation, 70 feet ; diameter, :_ inches ; depth, 178 feet.
X,Vat.er rises within 40 feet of the surface.

Well drilled and data fm'nished bv l[aines Bros.
This well was drilk_l for Charles Stewart.

Sell ............................................................. 15 feet = 15 feet.

Gravel, with water .......................................... 5 " _-- 20 "

Black, loose clayey sand .................................... 40 " _ 60 "

Brownish sand, with water ................................. 20 " = 80 "

Marly clays ................................................... 85 " = 165 "

White saad, with water ................................... 13 " _ 178 "

This well has a strainer at the bott_)m four feet long,. The white
sand carrying water is at the top of the Raritan gr, up.

TWO AR'I'ENIAN WELI.N AT SWI'.'IH,L'_IIORtL

I,llevntlon, ]0 feet -¢-; diameler of each, (; inches; depth of vn4'h, I_t:_ feet.
Writer overflows :it. the sllrfftoe about 1_ gsnoll_ a nllnut¢'.

Woolwieh Water Co. Drilled and data fl,rnished hy llaincs
_ros.

These wells are additional to one lint down lasL year at the
same water works phmt and to the same depth, and reported in

last year's Annual Report, page 78. They pass from the has.
of the Olay 2'_[arls into the Raritan formation anti el)tats their
supply from the water-horizon at the top of the Raritan formsticm.
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'1'tl,. hw:,tl.t_ N Ul,,,l_ the oa._t bank .f Raccoon creek. The

r*'o.rd. _hh ;, _li._bt n.visi.n, ix tb(, same as that puhlisbed last
vl.ar. A_ n'vi-,'d, it i- :14 follows:

Made _roBnd, nlv:/_;i.w HIlI__ ._yii rItlJZlill_

sand in _m',',--.r, ............ e fret to 10 feet. ]

Black clay marl ................ IO " 70 '" 0lay Marh I

Fine black sand ................. 7l* " $5 "" i :_

[try black ('la._ ................. $5 .... 110 '" }
(_,!lrge sand wlth x.hUr .......... 110 .... 1_{ " ltaritan. J r_

Tile waWr ].,riz.n i- vl-. 'h,' _a..' as that. supplying a well

at Mulliea tIilI _1= mih'_ .a_tward. which well has a depth of

265 feet, tbt. _.h-vation of the. surface at the t_vo wells being
alNHlt the _alHt',

F'_%(' _-II.'tl.L(t_*_, V*FLI.S 'it PENNSGROVE.

Eh _ntion: 5 f_'_t _: ; di_m_tcr of eat'h, :l inches; depth of each. 30 feet.
W;it, r ri_e_ within t; feet of the surface.

[n the .\lmua[ ]hl,(,rt 5w l,qO1, page ,q2, there is noted fill Im-

suee(.ssful boring ;it lthi_ locality to the depth of 334 feet, the

h_w_a' 50 feet b(.iag in the micaec_ms .-meiss rock, which is eharae-

tq.xistie of Soutlw:i_t(.rn P_.nn_ylvania. and outcrops in the hills

t_) the wrstward acl'_-_ the 1)vlaware river. At that time some

wat(.r_ not then nott_{ in ollr report, was follnd ill *& C_eOal.'Se gl'ave]

with largv pt'l,bb'- ai;d bowlders" hetw(,_.n the depths of .'22 aml
20 f(_.t. The tx_o n:-r..-hallow wells now noted were sunk to this

water-llorig(m, wblrb i. practically a surfa(,e one. A lead-colored

clay was noted in tboce -lullh,w b,wings at their base.

l-Iq R ?.RFb_I'tN WI.'I.Lh AT ]TA:_IMONTON.

13cvation, 120 feet.

Wvll No. 1 -]liar_aetl-r, _. [nthe.: thTrb. 1_2 feet: length of strainer at tim
bottom, 20 feet.

Well No. 2 Dinraet_r. _, ]mh_; d, pth. 290 feet: length of strainer at the
bottom, 40 feet.

Well No. ,2 l)i;l:i_ _ r _; hi, h_'_ : thpll:. :le5 ft.et ; length of strainer at the

bottom, 60 feet.
Well No. 4 IHarr, e!¢.r, t; i_, !,._; depth. ,q.16 ft,'t; length of strainer at the

bottom, 60 feet.
Water from VeelJ N.. I fixes _ith_n 26 feet of the surface.
Y*:ater from Wells No_. 2. :t at.t _ ri_.s withi_ .'_0 feet of the surface.
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'['hesu wells are located adjacent to the Reading Raih'oad I ;om-

pany's station, and were sunk to snpply the town with water.

!they were drilled by Kisner & :Bennett, who kindly furnished
full series of the borings and verbally supplied milch informatirm.
From an examination of these borings, in the light of the informa-

tion thus supplied_ we present the subjoined record. We are also
indehtcd to the borough authorities and to T. Chall<ley ]-l-st.t,m_

C.L., for courtesies in this cmmection:

I_CORn.

£ellow gravel with iron-stone conglomerate
crust_ near the top .................. Surface to (l feet. ]

Stiff yellow clay ........................ 6 feet " 16 ,, I Mainly

Yellow sand, varying from fine to very _ Sand,

coarse (water-hearing. from 25 to 120 I 146 foot.
feet) .............................. 11; .... 12e " I

o ., *.
Darker yellow clayey sand ............... I_0 14¢; /

Stiff black, somewhat sandy clay .......... 14(; " " 156 " ) Clays,
Black, very sandy ca)" . ............. 15(; .... 1(}2 "" _ 16 fe,.t.
Orange yellow sand. with water, supplies ] Sand.

"_Vell No. l ......................... 1(}2 .... 182 '" _* 20 feel.

Stiff black clay. ........................ 182 .... lilt; " _ Clays.
Dark, very sandy av ............... 191; .... 230 '" _ 48 fe_,t.

Brownish sand ......................... 23_ .... 23S "

Sand, very peculiar red (in Well No. 4 | Sand,
only) .............................. 23_ " 244 '" ,_ 85 f_,et.

C_arse, somewhat yellowish sand .......... 244 " 315 "' j
Water-bearing from 230 to 310 feet, sup-

plies Wells Nos. 2, 3 aml d ..........

Olay,Tenacious, black clay ................... 315 " " 31(} I foot,-_-

After comparing this record with that of a well at Winslow as

furnished by Hen. A. K. _ay and recorded by Professor G. }]'.
Cook in Kitchell's* Second Annual Report of the Geological Sur-

vey of the State, 1855, page 60, we find a similarity in the sucCes-
sion of the beds down to the depth of 205 feet at Winslow and _30

feet at ]=Iammonton, the elevation of the surface at both localities

being the same, or about 1"20 feet above tide.

'_ Prof. Cook pnblished a later report of this well in the Geology of New Jersey
1868, in which he described 107 feet of micaceous sand between 150 feet add 257

feet. This interval in his 1855 record was given a threefold tubdivision as follows:
"Quicksand, 28 feet; black sand_ 27 feet; brown sand, 44 feet." It is this earlier

record that agrees with this Hammonton section. _ ,
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In earh well at these reslmetivo de.pths the top of a brown
sauld was entered; this brown sand is stated to be 44 feet thick

at Window, where, if we may rely upon file record, it rests at the

d,.pth of at_mt 24,S feet upon a dark-colored or black clay. At

llamulonton this brown sand changes to a somewhat yellowish
_alal tm_ards the base, die two together being 85 feet, thick. At

tim depth of a15 feet these likewise rest upon a black day, which
Ix.longs probably to the sanio bed as the Winslow day.

At fIammonton this black day was not passed through, being
iu+nvtrat_d only to the exixmt of about one foot. At Winslow it was

fomld to be t3 feet thick and to rest at the depth of about 300
fl*,t upon a grt_'nsand marl. This depth of 300 feet at Wiaslow
pr.bahly indicates the point at which file beds that contain no

gn_onsand change to those that do contain it in greater or leas

quantity. A similar change occurs at Atlantic City, at the depth
of !_}0 flvt. A line drawn so as to connee_ these depths at the

two places probably indicates the average dip of the upper part
of tlm gr(+nsand beds, i. e., the top probably of the ]gocene. The

distance tu_tx_(,eu wells at Winslow and Atlantic City is about 31
miles, which, allowing 1')0 feet for difference in elevation, indl-
eates an averag(, dip along this line of about 26 feet lYer mile for
the base of the Mil_,ene and the top of the Eocene.

Tl,e n_,ords at Winslow and ]_ammonton both show that bo-

nl.ath a surface-, vcnevr, nut over 15 to 25 feet tlfiek, sands yellowish
in eoh_r are eneolmter(_l, and also that the bc.ds are mainly
yl,llow sands, wilh all ex(.eptional tlfin black clay-bed to be noted
in tl.. m,xt paragraph t,_ al)out lS0 feet:. The bcds below that

depth are n,>m, of thmn yelh>w.

Two bMs (,f hhwk ('lay higher than the ono already noted as
,_q.urrin_ at 2_S f_,t at Winsl(>w and at 315 fee:_,at }[ammonten,

wore found at lhunmonton. The higher of these two occupies
the interval lu,t_t_,n 146 and 162 feet, and is a short distance

above tile base of tilt" yellowidl hods of the upper part of tim well
section, xxhih, tim hmer <me occurs between 182 and 230 feet, and

nmrks tl,, dlvi_iml l..tw(u,n these upper or yellow beds, and those
below that are not yellow.

A similar succession of beds with similar characters has been

drqnonstrated by the wells put down the present year at/x[illville,
as can be seen by ramparing this record with the one at )lillville,

whMi appe'ar, ,m page S0. At Millvillo a black clay at 76 to 82
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feet, occurs in the yellow beds near their base, while another black
clay, the top of which occurs at 92 feet, separates tile upper beds

which are prevailingly yellowish, from the beds below, which
are not at all of that color.

While we do not consider tile data so far collected by file Survey,"
as entirely conclusive, _;e are, nevertheless, inclined to regard the

85 feet of water-beuring sands between 230 and 315 feet, either
in their entirety or in part, as probably the equivalcait of the great
Atlantic City water-horizon that has there a similar thickness

and occurs between the depths of 780 and 860 feet. This we

have heretofore called the 800-foot Atlantic City water-horizon,
from the fact that most of the wells there axe prospected to tlmt
depth and occasionally somewhat lower.

It will be seen by the record tkat there are at ]_rammonb3n

three water-bearing sand and gravel-beds, separated by two clay-
beds, while the lowest of the three sand-beds rests upon slill

another clay-bed. The driller, George B. Kisner, at onr request,
continued the drilling of the fourth well about one foot into this

lowest bed and obtained for the Survey a specimen thereof. From

the handling of the drill in the process of the boring he says
"the clay in this lowest bed differs from that on the two higher
ones in tlmt it is sticky and tenacious, while the two clays above
were stiff and sandy." We are inclined to think this lowest bed

represents the non-glauconitic Zlioeene clay, beneath which,
elsewhere in the State, there is a sand-bed, sometimes clayey, and
always containing more or less true greensand. Careful micro-

scopic examination of all three of these clays fails to reveal any
micro-organisms, such as diatoms or foraminifera.

The great 300-foot dlatomaceeus clay-bed of the Atlantic
Coastal plain, which at Atlantic City occupies the interval I)e-

twcon the depths of about 400 and 700 feet, is wanting in these
berln_, although the lower 120 feet of it was met witll in well-

borings at Egg ]:[arbor, ten miles eastward. The base of this
diatom bed probably rises toward tlde-level and feathers out

midway between these two places, say near'DaCosta, and is there

overlain by the yellow sands, and l)erhaps also by the accom-

panying black clays r_'ealed iu the Hammonton'l)br.ings.
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ARTI,:,_IAN M, EL1. h'I (_I.'tYVII*L]!;, BETWEEN SOUTH VINELANI)

.'.lid MILLV ILLE.

Eh'_ation, about 80 re,,t ; diameter, 1_ inches; depth, U7 feet-

Thi,- wall was drilkul in 1893 by Leach :Bros., who then in-
formed us fltaf the materials pcnetrat&l wore yellowish sands

and quh.ksands all thu way down, excepting about 3 feet of dark
clay at tilt, th_pth of about 80 feet. The same firm also imt down
a second well lit the s_mlt, place, of the exact depth of which wc
have not been informt, t, thtmgh it was probably finished at about

the same depth.

'rwEx'rv aa'rv:sh_li WELLS &W M1LLVILLE FOR THE MILI,VII,LE

W&TlgP, COMP2kNY.

Wells. Diameter. Depth.

No. A, ... inches, 685 feel ................ Test boring.

C, 4 92 9.204 " . ............... Water overflows.
B, 411_ 76 ................
IL 4_2 87 ................

1, 4_._ " 17 `) ................
" 4_c 178

;I, 41,_' 99 ................

4, 41,= 126 ............ .....
5. 4t/2 19-.8 ................

_, 4!_ 95 ................
7, 8 174 ................

8 101 ................
9, 4 t2 103 ................

10. l0 69 ................

I1, 8 80 ................
12, 41r_. 66 ................

13, 6 107 ................
14, 4t_ 101 '" . ...............

15, t1_ 191 '* . ............... ""
Ill, 12 74 ................

Eh.vation, about 3 feet above high tide.

'd,'nt,.r-norizon at 56 feet to 76 fl_t. }• " " _7 .... 135 Upper group.

Water frem this group ri_e> from 10 to 14 feet above tide.

Water-hor!zon at 150 feet to 191 f,,:et. }• " 204 ' ' 212 Lower group•

Water from this group rises 22 feet above tide.
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The Millvillo Water Company have for many years snpplied

that town from the mill-pond there. This water becomes at timc._

slightly colored_ and is then what is commonly known as eMar
water. In order to ascertain if a perfectly cleLar aud colorless liquid
could be had at all times the company, in 1901, put down a t(_-
boring to the depth of 685 feet. This demonstrated the exismnco
of t.wo satisfactory groups of water-horizons abeve the depth of

ab,,ut 212 feet, but showed no water-supply of satisfactory quality
below Chat depth. They, therefore, sunk the same year three
odwr more shallow wells_ two to the upper and one to the lower

of these_ and the present year the" have put down sixteen others.

some to the upper and some to the lower water-horizons. Tim
entlre series of wells art: arranged along rite two arms of an 1.
and are :tOOfeet apart. The deep well (685 feet) and two of the

more shallow wells were noted in last yeat:s report, but for com-

pleteness _f tht_ record at this time we include these (with one other

drilled last year) with tim wells drilled this )'ear in the above
mbul:tt_l exhibit. The wells are located ca the fiats of the

Ma_rico river, just below the breast of the dmn and at the head

of tldc-wator, these flats being about three feet above high tide.
We have desigltated the wells as they have been designated by

flat, water company. Those of last year are lettered, while those
of this year are numbered, the numbelvs being in the regular

order of their occurrence along the two arms of the L and n,*l
in the order of time in which the" were put down.

The 685-feet bering was not ustxl for water-supply, l"ourtt_m
of the wells range in depth from 66 to 128 feet, while the r*-

maining five are between 1_2 and 9_04 feet deep.

Through the courtesy of the company and of its engineer we
have been furnished with a complete series of the borings from one i
of tim deeper wells of the present year, mtd as this series is more
represe'atative than a similar series received last year, we now prt._
sent a somewhat revised record, which includes, howevor_ infor-

mation obtained last year as well as this. ]3clew rite depth of 185
fcx_._the record is reprodueed with some slight amendment from
last year.
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Yellow sand from near the nllrfare to the depth of ...... 56 feet.
Yellow sand and coarse gravel with a good

suppl3 of x_uter. ..................... 56 feet to 76 "
Black ela3 . ............................. 76 82 "
Yellow chly ............................. 8'_ " 85 "
Yellow graw.l ........................... 85 !)2 "

Black clay ............................. !12 98 " ) l?robably
Alt_rnatlons of dark clay b_tlll'.,_ 'P*ilh sands I in part,

rtmtainin_ x_iter .................... 98 " 135 " _ if not

Black ('lay with _.a_t_ .f marine bh':lh'es .... 1:1.5 " 150 " [ wholly,
/

Coarse browni*h _ra_ ,rater-bearing sand_...150 .... 185 Miocene.
(!lay and eoarm' gl'_*'L s,,me diatoms a.d

also iron pyriW. ..................... IS5 .... 904
Gravel with "a good flow of irahr". ....... 20t .... 212
Dark brown clay, no diatoms, hut lh'_t all-

pearance of fossil mollusks in which tile
shell itself is preserw,d ............... 212 " 221 "

Gravel, with some shvlls .................. 221 " 933 " Miocene.
Dark clay, no diatoms .................... 2:g_ " 241 "
Clay, gravel aml some shells .............. 2tl " 255 "
Clay, sandy at the top .................... o55 " 300 "

Clay, with comminuted shrlls .............. 300 " 310 "
Dark brown ehzy ......................... 310 " 360 "
Greenish clay ........................... 3l;0 " 870 "

Brownish sandy clay ..................... 370 " 375 "
(?)

Greenish mixture of quartz and green sand..375 .... 395 " ]
Dark oli_e-green sandy marl, wltb abundance I Upper"

of greensand graia_ .................. 395 " 438 " I Layer
Similar dark olive-green sandy marl, but }-Upper

somewhat more clayey ................ 438 .... 526 " ] Marl

Greenish mixture of quartz and greensand, Bed.
with some fossil shells. _ _ ,, r_o ,,

(?)
Greenish sand:,' clay, vclth some greoll sand "] Lower

and seam fossil slwll._ ................. 55'2 " 630 " _ L,ayer_

Similar greenish sandy clay, but with much _ Upper

more green sand ..................... 630 " 675 " j MarlDark olive-green clayey marl .............. 675 .... 680 Bed.

ProbablytIard rock, s g l v eaicare.us ............. (kgO " " 685 Limesan4

Ill ont, of tile well_ put down this year, at the depth of 135
feet, at the top of the black clay in which occurred casts of

marine sh(qls, we found one small fiat lanfinated and indurated

pebble about tim size, and thickness of a dime, which, on being
split, unmistakably showed on the inner _aees the microscopic
relnalns of marine diatoms. No other diatoms, however, were

dise_rvered by a microscopic examination of the clays until the
depth of 200 feet was reached.
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As already noted, these wells demonstrate the existence at this

locality of two groups of water-horizons. The upper of these

"*'as developed by tile wells whose depths range between (;6 and
128 feet. !['llis horizon has also been dovelopc_l by other wells

put down at Nillville, "at both the upper and the lower glasF.
manufactories of Whitall, Tatum & Co., and. also at the planI

of the People's Water Company. All of these wells are on the
meadows adjacen_ to the Maurice river, and all of them lower

down along the course of that stream. We also regard this
horizon as the equiwdent (ff that supplying six wells pug &_wn at
Vinelmld for tlle public water-supply there, which range in depth

lmtween 125 and 150 feet, the elevation of the surface being 80
feet. It is also probably the same as that which supplies wells

at Bridgoton, whoso depths va.ry from about S0 to 115 fe_'t, ac-
cording to the elevation. We would furflmr tentatively suggest

dlat it, may be the sanle horizon as has bc_nl developed at llam-
nlonton between the depflls of 162 feet and 182 feet, and which

supplies Well No. 1 at that place (page 74). The lower group
of horizons at 5[illvillc supplies the wells whose depths range
from 172 to ")04 feet. We tentatively suggest that tiffs may

be the equivalent of tile horizon develol_'d by three wells at
]{anmlonten, whose depths range from 290 to 315 feet, the horizon

seeming to have a nlaximmn thickness of about 60 to (;5 feel
The elevation 'at ]Iammonton is about 1_0 feet above tide.

Wc are not yet able to correlate with certainty this horizon

with any of the water-llorizons at Atlantic (:it)', lint wc suspect
that these lower water-bearlng sands at ]l_alnmonton and at Mill-
ville arc the same as tllo great 800-foot Athmtic (-:it,)"water-horizon.

TWO ARTESIAN x,VELI,S AT BIVALVE.

N0. 1 sunk for John ¥ates. Diameter, 2 inches; depth, 198 feet.

No. 2 sunk for Campbell & Bateman. Diameter, 2 inches; depth, 201 feet.
Elevation of each well about I foot above ordinary high tide.
Water at 120 to :1.50 feet that rises 21_ feet above the surface.
Water at 187 to 201 feet that rises from 10 to 11 feet above the surface, varY-

ing in height with the tides.

Both wells drilled and reported by George D. _Fagan & Son.

These wells were put dm_n in the year 1897 at the oyster-ship-

ping village of Bivalve, which is situated on the marshy flats
6
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nt_,tr tile mouth of Maurice river and about ono mile duo sonth

of Port Norri,,. (b_)rge D. Fagan & Son have kindly furnished

the following record. Except for unimportant differences in the
first two members, it will he noticed that the beds penetrated are
file sann, and of the salnc thickn_s in each:

Campbell
John Yules' & Batcman,
NO 1 well. No. 2 well. T. tel depths.

*¢darsh mud ........................ 20 feet. 40 feet.
Beach sand ......................... 30 10 5:0 feet.
Black quick,had .................... 20 20 70 "'
"Dark mud" or tI_y .................. 20 20 90 '"

quicksand .......................... 30 30 120 ""
,_[terDation_ of t'ltly_ arm sltnds, water-

bearing ......................... 30 "" 30 151)

[lark stiff hard dr._ _[ay ............... 15 15 ]G5 "'
Light-colored quicksnrzd .............. 13 13 '" 178

Rock, described tt_ ""tmrous and llke
,'oral" . ........................ 9 9 '" 187

Coarse white sand. _at_'r-bearint, _...... 11 11 "' 198
_ame {xmtinued in Well No. 2 ......... 3 20I ""

The greater depth of ln/crsh deposit in Woll NO. 2 (40 feet;)
than in Well No. 1 (20 feet) was becanse Well No. 2 was nearer
the channel of 5laurice river than Well _No. 1. The depth of 40

feet for these d(.posits agrees with the maximmn depth of the
mar_h bt.nt,ath l.eague Island, at the moufll of tile Schuylkill

(36 feet), and also with the maximmn depth of the marsh (40
feet ) at the mouth of the P(nsaukc_l.

In drilling these v:ells, water, which, however, was not utilized,
was fofind between the del,ths of 120 and 150 feet. This water

rose about 2_ fect above tile surface. This is doubtless the same
horizon as that whMl supplic._ the well in the town of :Port
Norris (page 83).

The water from the lower horizon, between the depth of 187

to 201 feet, rises and falls with the tides in the adjacent river.

At a height ahove the surface of ]0 or 11 fo_t the amount of
variation is 15 inelws.

It is probalde also thai, the water from the higher horizon

(vlz., 120 to 150 ft,'t), would also have shown a similar tidal
variation had a test bet,n made. It will be observed, however,

the water from this horizon did not head as high above the sur-
face as does that from the lower one.
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ARTESIAN VJEI,I, TWO AND ONE-1IALF MILES SOl'Tn OF

I_IVII)ING CREEK.

Sunk for Stultz & Berry.

Elevation, level of tide marsh ; diameter, 2 inches ; depth, 1!}8 feet.
Water overflows at the surface and rises about 10 feet above it. The quantit)

overflowing varies from a bucketful, in 17 seconds at high tide, to one in 27
_conds at low tide.

Well drilled and data fnrnlshed hy George ]). l!'agan & Son.

This well was put down in 1899. :[t is located midway in the

broad salt marshes that stretch hetwenn the town of Dividing

Creek and Nauriee river cove, Delaware bay. George D. Fagan

atates that the beds penetrated were tim stone in succession and in

dfiekness as were found in .]ohn Yates' well (No. 1) at Bivalve,

four miles to the east. (See preceding record.)

ARTESIAN WELl, AT PORT NI)ltltlS.

Sunk for L. M. Lee.

Elevation, 5 feet; diameter, 2 inches; depth, 126 feet.

Water rises 21/., feet above the surface.

Dril]ed and ret)m'ted by George D. Fagan & Son.

This well was put down in :1901 and is located _m the main
atreet of :Port Norris, near the head o_ a small stre_un that empties
into ),laurieo river at Bivalve. 'rite water snpldying this well

is rite same as that fomtd below the depot of 120 feet in tim two

wells at Bivalve (page 81), where, however, it was not utilized.
The record furnishexl by George D. ]Tagan & Son is _ follows:

Total depths.

Marsh mud .................................................... 6 feet _ 6 feet,

Yellow gravel ............................................... 9 " _ 15 "
Lead-colored quicksand ................................... 20 " = 35 "
Coar6e dark sand ............................................ 65 " _ 100 "

Altemating layers of elay and sand ................... 15 " =115 "

Dark quicksand .............................................. 8 " _123 "
Same_uicksand continued_ with water that over-

flowed ........................................................ 3 " _126 "
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ARTESIAN WELL AT WOODBINE•

Elevation, 40 feet; diameter, 6 inches; depth, 120 feet.
Water rises within 13 feet of the surface.

Drilled and reported by Thomas B. Harper.
This locality is at the head of the Cape 3:lay peninsula_ and

is midway between Great Egg Harbor bay and )£aurlce river cove.
The well was put down for tile Woodbine _Y[aehine and Tool

('ompany, at their factory near the railroad station.
From a series of the borings fm_lisbed the Survey we are able to

present HIe record below:

Surface beds ....................................... 0 feet to 9 feet.

Sand and gravel with fossiliferous (SiJurian) pebbles .... 9 " 11 "
]_ellow sand ....................................... 11 33 "

Orange-colored coarse sand ........................... 33 40 "
Fine sandy clay, yellow .............................. 40 50 "
Coarse clayey sand (deeper yellow_ ................... 50 60
Medium yellow sand ................................. 60 70 "'
Coarse, sandy clay .................................. 70 90 '"

Finer sandy clay .................................... 90 100 '"
Darker clayey sand .................................. 100 110 '"

Coarse yellow sand water-bearing ..................... 110 120 "

It will be noticed that the beds are prevailingly yellow all
the way to the base of the well. :Microscopic examination of

the clays fails to reveal any micr_-organisms.

ARTESIAN WELLS AT CAPE MAY.

i

Elevation of surface, 10 feet___,

Diameter_.

10 inches to 85 feet. )

8 420 [6 " 677 " /

One test well, 4½ " 812 " [ Total depth, 1,313 feet.
2½ 1,120 " i

Prospected with [
the drill to 1,313 " J

This well was afterward finished to draw water from below the _ Wildwood

depth of 587 feet .................................... _ Water-Water rises within about 4 feet of the surface. Horizon.
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Six more shallow wells.

No. 1 ........... diameter, 8 inches .......... depth, 124 feet. ]

No. 2 ........... " 8 .......... 125 " [ (ape May
No. 3 ........... " 8 .......... 122 " t Water-
No. 4 ........... 8 .......... 125 " I llorizon.
No. 5 ........... 8 .......... 121 1
NO. 6 .... : ...... 8 .......... 120 "' J

Water stands at about 14 feet from the surface, with the pumps working.

Early ,the present year tlle city authorities of Cape ]_{ay de-
termined to seek a supply of water by means of deep-well bering,,

very properly expecting to find at shout 900 feet the same water-
horizon as occurs at Atlantic City between 780 and 860 feet.

This was the more to be expected since its [,xistenco beneath tlm
beaches from ]tarvoy Cedars southward to Wildwood lind pre-

viously been demonstrated.

Accordingly, a contract was made with Thomas ]3. t[arper,
who had already successfully put down wells to this horizon at

Atlantic City. and Ocean City. Contrary to expeetation_ how-
ever, water was not found at 900 feet_ although beds somewhat
similar to the Atlantic Ci_" ltorizon_ both in texture, color and

thickness, were found at about the proper stratigraphical position.
The first well was therefore continued as a test-bering t*othe depth

of 1,313 feet, but without finding an available supply of water

at these depths.
Water-yielding strata were, however_ observed between the

depths of 90 and 130 feot_ of 285 and 300 feet_ and of 585 and 600
feet. Consequently this well was finally finished at the depth

of 587 feet, so as to draw from the lowest of these three water -
horizons, and six other wells were sunk to depths between 120 and

19.5 feet_ to the upper of the three horizons. These more shallow

wells are provided with strainers at the base 30 feet long. No
well was sunk to, nor test made of the second of these borizon_.

viz., that at 285 to 300 feet.
Full series of the borings_ carefully taken at every ten feet,

have been courteously furnished the Survey lhr()ugh the co-

operation of Thomas ]3. ]_arper, T. Cllalkley Hatton, C.E., and of

the en_neer at the pumping-station, 5ashes :Rice. We are also
indebted to members of the City Council and to :Franklin B.
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Spoace, of th_ Fire Department, for aid in our investigations an_t.
to all of tbe parties roferred to for verbal information from time
to time during the progress of the drilling.

]O_ronlour study _f lht, specimens and of the data thus obtained

we are enabled to pr_cnl the subjoin_t stratigraphical record:

CAPE *MAY.

Sattdl and gravels of various hhad_ of
yellow. I_ray. buff and oralise. ........ _tlrfe0e _o _2 feet.

Black clay with rceeltt marin_ diaf_r_ Diatoms Trlf_r&-

_tld spotlge _pteufes containing also tium fevus, &ix,
mttrllae moau_ks, vl_. Gcmma ma_- and Northers

ha_/vnvnsia Prime aLd Pho/a_ _a_, MolltL_k_.
Llnn ............................................ b2 feet " 62 _'

Or_etlt_h very sandy c|ay, containing
(pvQbahly at the bas_,l the Ioilowin_
moIltlsk_ viz.. Ra_/a eur_re2a. Gray_
an_l Pho&i8 co_la, Llnn_.°°_.°...__ 62 '* _, _ i, _outhertl

flponge spleule_ at 72 and 82 _et. MollUSkS.
HeaTy whitish gravels, _vltl_ lar_'e

pebbles and cobbles, one of the
tatter showing wea l_arkea t.e_lth_t,¢

laixtur_ or cllarst_ gray sat d arid fine Capo May
gravoL t_e2er b_lr/_ supp|yillg the Water-
_i_ more sasllow wetL_ .................... _0 " " 140 " Eiorlzon.

White, veryflne¢layeysand ............... 1_0 _ " 15,0 "

Darl_ gray sand very clayey _t the t
ba_,nomicroo.ganam_|nlheelay, 160 " " 180 "

v/hit_au_ta_tgrt_e_mixed .......... X$9 " " 1_ "
Darker gray. very clayey _aud, con.

taaMng no _tero orgauL_m_ .............. 1911 " " 212 _'
A few fr_gmeutsofmucheommluutcd

molltmiiM apparet_tly blv$1ve_at ..... 2t2 "
Lighter color_l s_nd still quite i'layey

and without mfero OI_d_BI_[II_L....._..* 21.1 ,4 .i 240 _'

nar_r, _l_ght_y bru_ul_h-gray _x_ds,
ranging from fine to coarse, lind

i_r_etimefi quite c|l_yey, 11o _[ero-
organ|_m_..._ ......... .... ................ 240 _' " 270 "

IAguite plenttful at ............................. _70 "

L_ghtercolortdgr_y_ud ................ _70 " " 255 "

Coarser gra_ wnd _wt_r b_arlil_, but _ holly BeaChnotutaLzedferwate_upply ........... _5 _' ,_ _ ,, Wat_._t_rttou.
Browni.hyelIowml_d ....................... _0 " " 810 "
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Dark clays end sandy clays, wflbnnt
diatoms t,r.thermlero-organlsms. .... 810 feet to _40 feet.

Commlouled _heLls at ........................ 840 "

Dark very_.la_eyssnds .................... $t0 " " 860 " ]
Ooarge galld al*d fluegravel ................ " 160 " " 867 "
Dark mixture of sand, gravel and I I

clay enutatoing thr.mghout sponge [ Ispicules and Mlt_te marine df_t_$, 867 " *' 440 "
MIocene mollus_a at 870 to 32i feet, at

,CO f_et and at k_ to ,tl feet. I I

8and ..................................... 4t0 .... 459 " I [_
DArk colored, fine. very clayey _nd Upper Part

with sponge _pfiytd_ and d_/oms _ of the
throughout .................................... 450 " " 521 " OreatDialom |*_

Corn mm uteri that/at 5 [g to 520 feel Clay Bed.
ROck seam It feet thick,probably In-

durated sand ............................... 622 " " 533 " .
_e a.d coarse gray gTavel_ wflh
black barnacles and white mottos- I=a

can shell.. .................................... 533 .... 560 " I
8omeshed atb5_ feet. I =_

Ugnlte at ............................... 561 " ]

Grayish coarse sands and fine gravels. ]
Water bearing, suptdles the deep WildwoOd [_z*
welt i_ finally fl,dsbed. This bed Water-

includes a rock seam ode foot thick Horizon. I _
between _8, fet al,d b_ feet. Lig- I
a]teoecurredatbgvfeet ................... 550 *' " 600 "

BrOwn Sa dy mfe_,o_s clay with I

spicules and abundance of Lower Part [sponge
dtab,mq am,_ug the latter notably of the Great ,

tdalom Bed. J
_elinocyduschrenbcrgii, Ralfa ........... 6£0 .... 660 " Aelinoeyclus &c.

Giaysand .......................................... 660 " " 677 '*
Rock stratum 17 feet thick, probably

indurated sand ............................... 677 *' " 694 "

Gray sand ........................................... 694 '_ " _12 '* Non-diatomaceous,
Berne c ,mmlnuted shells at 7{)0feet. -- A,lauti¢ City,
ROCk seam _ leer tblek .................... 7[2 " " 717 " 69_-7891eet,
Very flue dark gray sand somewhat

clayey ............................................ 717 '_ " 775 "
frill darker (mlmewh_t greenish) and

slightly e_Jarser gray sand, wltf3 moi-
Iu_ksal;8 to;9_Yect_ ...................... 775 '+ " 793 "

Mixture ot coarse _ray sand and fine
and coarse ;_ravel. with plellty of Supposed

mldlus,'8.n fossils ............................ 790 " " 812 +* Equivaloutof
Ro_k _eam _ feet thick .................. 812 " " 818 ** Atlnntle City

-fo_t Water-
Coar_egraysand and gravel ................ 818 " " 825 "
Brownish mlatur_ of clay, sand and Horizon.

gravel whir eommlnuted shells, but
110 mi_ro-orgaui,ms .,.., .................. . 82_ " " 849 "

Rock seam one f,,ot thick ................ 8t9 " *' 8_0 "

Vet'yfineelayeysand ......................... 850 " '_ 880 "

Fine sandy brownish clay. cnntabalng )
through_utan abtl.darwe of_pouge

spicules and a e_.slderab'e number Lesser Diatom "$2

ofdl.tom_ .olablf amn_lgthe latter, Bed. . _ _

gre*t numbers of _c_inoptychus h¢li- Actinoptychus _ 0 2o_e]_ Grunow ............................... 880 " " g8_ " heltnpelta, &e_ _¢,
Mix{are +)l dbtto_n stay, _nd, gravel .__'_

and molluscan ahells ................ 9_ " " 990 *' j
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T_ bed_ abot_ lg _ d_pO* (_Ofial
ermtain no gbTu_onit¢ or Ft_n_nd.
bat _ lh/e d_ a_ b_c b_d8 pcne-

]Dsrk gray sazJd someshat mie_.eou$j
_ntaiu_ comdderLble greezzsand ..... 99(] feet to 1,_ feet.

D_rk greetJ_h _nd. with g |grgv pro.

poiOoa Of greezzsaDd, with solne

_ommlnuted_zngnshellsatthetmse, 1,0'20 " " 1#10 "
]_ark gn T _tnd slmns.r to t_at st 990 M°deratelT

_o l,e2g feet, but with more clay In Gl_uconitlo
the mgt3Ix_ &l_o sOme_vhat mic_- Bed_.

..................................... 1,040 " '* 1,070 " _

Dark 8z_en_at_d simllgr to that at 1,_0 _ _

to t.040 feet, hut with lena comml- ¢_
nuted shell ................................ 1.070 .... 1,0_ "

G_eB_h-gray, _o_rse s_IZ_L &ud fine _ _
grave! mixed, cons|_tlng moistly of _

white quartz gratis 'dth & _m_ll
adm_xtureofgreeus_nd ................... 1,_80 " " 1,0_) " _

F_zg.n_n_t_ofonedzlnulat...__ ............. 1,(90 " _
Bt_l_ gree_Ish-gr_y _tnG, hut with- _

outgravel .................................. 1,090 " " 1,11a _'
Somewhat elayey_and browzz_h-g_ay So_ewhgt

In color the grains moqly qlzarl zo_e, _rtr.o_
eontalnlu_z, however. • few green- aud sltgBtly ._
_z_ gr_l_s. "& very ltttle w_ter GlsuConitlc ._

jt_st t rlekled over the top of the well 8a_.
_tl,120f_et" ..................................... 1_110 " " 1,1_0 "

eI_yey _nd, COhering laz_gely of
greeDsand....._ .......................... 1.1_0 " " l,I_0 "

_gh_ck or _._._ gre_u gree_z_. _t_e-
whgt Clayey, very lhlle grgy Sand In
this...., ......................... , .............. .1,140 " *' 1,1_0 "

Olive greezz, negr_y plzz'c greez]sa_d,

_met_Mt clayey ........................... 1,160 .... 1,_80 " [
gt_me m_;ltts_s _l .............................. 1,280 " Highly }

Olive green greensand, still more } GIAUCO_IIic _ _"
¢l&yoy ............................................. 1,280 " " 1,318 " Beds.

Somefore_d_fera at LgO0 feel ............

A notal_le fi,aturo in tho ahove section is the oecurreneo of six

indur:lted SOll_tlIS.t}r l'o¢'k-lleds_ two of which _n'e re._pcetively 11
and 17 riot thit'k. /_t Atlantle City one such bed, and one only,
about t,nt, f_,t lhit.k, u.nall)' or,curs at _he depth of I;,°,0feet. The
well reeord_ _llow that these rock-seams increase in nlllnber ,'lnd

in thieknt,s.- s.uth_::ml, until the maximum, both in numl/er

and in thickness, ][:l- bet,n obtained at (hpe _lay. The two diat_,-

utaeootl_ elay bt'ds iit _he Miocene are also interesting features.
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Com'elatioas.

_rhe following water-horizons are known to exist at Cape May :

Surface wells.--These are dug to depths of 5 to 12 feet.
Driven wells.--These extend to depths of 25 to 30 feet. (An-

nual Report for 1900, p. 126.)
The Cape May waler-horizolt.--This horizon occupies file in-

terval between the depths of 87 and 125 feet, and supplies file six
-shallow wells put down the present year to depths varying from

120 to 125 feet, and also nineteen other wells put down a few
years since to depths varying from 79 to 106 feet. (Annual Re-

])ort for 1900, p. 126.)
2'he Holly Beach. water-horizon.--This occurs between the

depths of 285 and 300 feet. It was noticed in drilling the deep
wen but was not utilized. We predicted this horizan at Cape

May in the Annual Report for 1900, page 122, though at a

.slightly greater depth. It is known a]so at the following plaees:

Inlerval of depth.

-it Sea Isle City ....................... 261 to 278 feet, not utilized.
At Avalon ............................. 270 " 280 "

At Anglesea ........................... 284 " 331 supplies one well.
At Holly Beach ........................ 310 " 326

The Wildwood waler-ho_4zon.--This occurs at Cape _[ay, be-
tween the depths of 585 and 600 feet and supplies the one deep well

at the water-works. It is believed to be the equivalcnt of that at
Bivalve at the depth of 200 feet, at Atlantic City at 525 to 550

feet, and at Wildwood at 6-00 to 648 feet. It occurs midway in
the great 300-foot diatom bed.

All the above horizons are stratigraphically higher than the
great S00-foot Atlantic City water-horizon_ which seems to be

wanting at Cape :hIay, although non-water bearing beds, probably
its equivalent stratigraphically, OCCur between the depths of 775
and 860 feet.

At lfl_gO feet.--This scanty water-bearing horizon probably
corresponds with that at Wildwood at 1,185 feet.* It may also

he the equivalent of that at Atlantic City at 1,135 feet, in the

*A-nuual Report for 1894_ p 178. On page 159 of that report it is wroagl¥
printed as at 1,085 feet.
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gas-works v,ell, put down in 1888-89, and still flowing. The

_apply of water is abundant and the qua]it,y satisfactory at At-

hmti. (qty. At Wihtwo_t the flow was copious, but the water
wa_ ,,all S. I:urth_.r n.rth_ard, al_,ng the beaches, as well as in

the iah,rl.r ..f S.nlthl.rh New Jersey, this horizon, if found, may
perh:q,s .yichl, at lea_t in s.me localities, water satisfactory both
as t. qmdity m.1 quantity. ":_

Fossils.

.1/ .72 h, ti2 flct: a eoht mater form.--The black clay at this.
horizm_ e.nt:_b_ rtct,nt dlatems-_)no characteristic form, Tr'/-

e,'ro!i.m f.r',', Ehrcn, heinz fmmd in the muds now being do-

posited ltl,uI_ the lmys and riw.rs of the coast. It has also been

found in rite mud of the ]Mawaro river as far up as Phihtdelphia.
As_.,_.iat(_l uilh tin, blm.k clay are also fraglnenta of Phola.*
costal,I, [,imw, and la.rfevt shells of G(mmo, Manhattensis. Prime,

both recent fi.rm.-, _m.l the latt(r a minute clam typical of the
cohler watcr_ .f lilt' _('W England coast, but now not known

south of Long Ishmd.

.It ,_'5 to :t0 [_et: a wa_mr water /orm.--13eneath the black
clay -porhap,_ a. much as thirty fee.t.---nmncrous specimens of a

larzer clam, ll.n,Jia cmwata, Gray, were found Mong with frag-
ment_ of l't_olas coMata. Tile former is now abundant in the

warmer wat,,rs of the Gulf States, and occurs very sparingly .n
the Atlantic coast, but not, so far as known, north of Cape I[atteras.

At 31o to .;aO f_ct: 31ioeene 1,'os'sils._.Fincly eomminnted

but unrc_,*gqlizal)h, shells were obtained from this horizon, but

from a w.ll _ll ('app May I)oint (Annnal Report for 1894, p.
1581 at the _ame h,,riz,,i, Miocene fossils have been fotmd (see
al_>w, n.l,,rl for li.t;. Mieroseopie exanfination failed to reveal

any micr..r/zani-m- -neh a,_ diatoms or foraminifera.

Mioc, ,, d/alom /, ds at 3a7 to a77 feeL--This is tim great
Miovem, dlatt,rn bed of tlw eoustal plain, frequently referred to in

these rctlorts and doseril,_ fully in the Annual ]_.cport for 1894,
pp. 165-11;!t. At 625 f_et at Atlantic City and at 600-640 fc_t

_t Capo May, nun..rou_ spt_,imens of the diatom Aclinocyclwr
threnb_rgii. Rally. have been found.

For a re-_um_,of well data at Cape May and vicinity previous to the prtment time,

those especially interested are referr¢d to the Annual Report for 1900, pp. 120-131.
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Conlminnted fragments of :_[iocone molluscan shells also oc-
eurred at various depths wit]tin tbis diatom clay-bed. Tile fossils

were usually ground to pieces in tile process of drilling, but
occasionally unbroken fonns were ohtained.

At 895 feet.---Good specimens of Astarte arala, Conrad, were
obtained from this depth.

At 480 to 500 feet.--Considerable numbers of whole shells, to-

g'ether with larger fra._nents, were obtained from a depth re-
ported ,as 480 to 500 feet. a Of these _fr. C. W. 5ohnson has

identified the following:

Pecten mad_o,li_._. Say.

Nucula proxima, Say.

Corbula in(cquale, Say.
Mytilus inerassatus, Conr.

t Venus meree'naria, ]:inn (young).
Ecphora quadricostata, Say.
Crucibulm eonstrietum, Conr.

PolinSces perspectiva, :Rogers (young)
Polin.ices duplicata, Say.
Calyplra_a perarmata; Conr.

_Melanopsis, sp. ?

Serlndorbis gramifera, Say.
Turrilella cumberlandia., Conr.

Turritella cequistriata, Conr.
Turritella plebeia., Say.

Cancellaxia biplieifera, Conr.
CaTleellaria, sp. ?
Nassa bidenlala, Emmons.

Nassa peralta, Conr.

Crepidula convexa, Say.
Oliva, sp. ?
Terebra inw'nata, Whirl.

_Terebra, -- sp. ?

*For certainreasonsconnectedwlth the processemployedin drilling this well, it
may he that someand perhaps many of the shells thus oblained and marked may"
have cnme from a somewhathigher horizon, namely, that of 385 to 390 feet; while
vthers may have been distributed between that depth and the lower depth (480to
500feel).

J-Formsmarked J"were also found among the fossilsat the Cape May Point well,
from a higher horizon (320 to 860 feet). An. Rep. 1894,p. 158. •
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Astyris commun.is, Conr.

Calli_stoma, sp. ?

Aclozon, - sp. _ ,,

Semele cavinata, Conr. (young).
Cerithiopsis bi_ulcata, Conr.
Mulinea, -- sp. ?

Urosalpinx cinerea.
_eila adamsi_:, I[. C. L_.

Balanus proteus, Conr.

At 575 feet.--C. W. Johnson was able to identify the following
fc_sils frenl this horizon:

Astarte concenlrica, Conr.

Polinices perspeetiva, Con r.

Neptm_va, -- sp. ?
Nucula, sp. ?
Venus, sp..?

Merelrix, sp. ?
Balanus proteus, Conr.

At Beach Haven and Egg t[arbor City this diatom bed rests

directly upon the 800-foot Atlantic City water-horizon, while at

Smith's Landing, Brigantine, Atlantic City, Ventnor, Longport,
Ocean City, Sea Isle City, Avalon and Wildwood there intervene

hetween the diatom bed and tim water-yielding sand, non-diato-

maceous strata consisting mostly of clay.. At Cape :May, also,
non-diatomaceous clay-beds occur between the gTeat diatom bed,
and the non-water yielding sandy strata which arc supposed to be

the equivalent of the 800-foot Atlantic City water-horizon.
Miocene diatom beds at 880 to 980 feet._This diatom bed has

a thickness of about 100 feet. It is characterized by the oc-
currence, of the diatom Act_noptychus h.eliopelta, Grunow,* which

is not found in the great diatom hod above.
This form has been found in clays outcropping at Asbnry Park

and near Shiloh, _. J., also near zNottingham and ${arlboro,

_Md., and also in borings at Clayton_ De]. (100 to 150 feet);
Lewes, Dcl. (910-990 feet); at Crisfield, ]_{d. (790 feet), and

at Wildwood, N. 5. (1,040 feet). Excepting at Shiloh, these

'clays rest _ireetly upon beds containing more or less greensand

*This diatom is figuredon Plate VI., p. 172,Annual Reportfor 18°4.
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marl, while at Shiloh the interval cannot be great_ A clay

very similar in color and in composition occurs at Atlantic City
(860-990 feet), but hero wo have not been able, after repeated

microscopic examinations of specimens from two deep borings,
to find any diatoms. This bed is apparently richly diatomaceous to
the southwest and very sparingly or at times not at all diato-
maceous to the northeast,

At 990 feet.--Here greensand marl becomes a noticeable con-

stituent, there being no greensand grains in any beds higher up.
This change has been noted in wolls at other localities, as follows :

At Crisfield, Md ................................. 790 feet,

At Lewes, Del ................................... 990 "

At Wildwood ................................... 1,104 "
At Atlantic City ................................ 990 "
At Island Heights ............................... 285 "

At A_bury Park ............................ about 80 "

"This line is supposed to mark the base of the ]_fiecene and tile
top of the iEoceno.

A shell-bed a*pparc_ltly occurs just above this line at Cape
May, but the frag'mentary condition of the specimens renders

identification difficult. _Ir. C. W. J-ohnson has recognized the
following :

Mactra, -- sp.

Odoslomia, -- sp.
Nucula, sp. ?

Yoldla _vis, Say,

TurboniUa i_terrupla, Torten ' ( ? )
Cadulus thallus, Cont.

Balanus proteus, Conr.

A foraminifera, genus Biloculina, was also observed. A similar

shell-bed occurs at Wildwood at the corresponding depth
(1,100 feet).

At 990 to 1,313 feet.--These greensand bods have |)ecn recog-
nized elsewhere as follows:

At Island IIeights ............... between 285 and 504 feet.

At Atlantic City ................ 9'J0 " 1,240
At Millville .................... 370 " 552 "

At Wildwood ................... " 1,104 " 1,244 " _-
At Lewes, Del .................. ". 9|_) '" 1;080 "' ;4-
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AnTESlAN WELLS AT OC}]AN CITY.

On_ well at water works pnmping station, Tenth street, south

of the' Reading railroad station.

Elevation, 5 feet; diameter, 6 inches; depth, 816 feet.
WaP,r overflows at the surface about 40 gaIlons a minute, and yields, by

pumping, about 175 gallons a minute.

()no u'_l! at tIotel A_,tna.

Elevation, 10 feet ; diameter, 41/z inches; depth. 812 feet.
Water did not overflowbut yielded, by pumping, about 150 gallons a minute.

Both wells were drilled and reported by Thomas B. _arper.
B,_th these wells were finished with strainers at the bottom,

em'h 50 f¢_t in length. In drilling the water works well a hard
strt'ak, ,'is of stone or rock one foot thick, was encountered at the'

depth of 632 feet. The grea_ 300-feet diatont clay-bed was

passed between the depth of about 390 and 690 feet. A brown
sand was a]so noted in the same boring midway in this diatom

bed or I_,tween the depth of 550 to 565 :feet. The well at the
Aetna was on higher ground than th6 one at the water works_ and
hen('e did not overflow. Both wells are supplied :from the 800-

fc_*t Atlantic City watcr-horlzon.

AaTESIAN WELL AT SOUTH ATLANTIC CITY.

Elevation, 5 feet -4-; diameter, 8 inches; depth, 810 feet.
Water overflows 40 gallons per minute.

Drilled and reported by Thomas B. ]:Iarpor.
This well is situated on the meadows west of the railroad and,

about three blocks south of the gigantic fi_lre of the olephant

that adorns tlm beach at this locality. The well was finished at
file base with a sort,on fifty feet in length. The water-horizon
reached is that whi_.h we have designated as the Atlantic City

water-h_*rizon, which occurs in a sand-bed some 50 or 60 :feet in
tlliekn(._, tht" average depth thereto :from Atlantic City to Long-

port is at_ut S00 feet.
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The strata penetrated by this boring agrae ver b- closely, dopth
far depth_ with the numerous reeerds that have already been

published in past annual reports of walls at Atlantic City', and
include, h_w(,_'u the depths of about 400 and 700 fact, the great
$00-fn(,l Mii_',,n(. diat.n, clay-bed.

AIt'I'E_IAN WI';LL A'I LI";I,2D','4 POINT.

El_._.ali,m. 55 f(,4q; dit_mt,ter, 6 inches; depth, 160 feet.
Wah.r ris_,s within 40 feet of the 8urfact..

I)rillcd and wported by Thomas ]L Harper.
This well was put down for }_obt_rt Scott. From a specimen

of sand re('_dvcd from the bottom of this well we judge that

the wai'ev e(mn,s from a Im)wnlsh sand-bed that ovarli_ tho great

diatom ('la,,'-b_l. This brown sand occurs in the Athuttie City
wells l_tween lll_ depths of 270 and 390 feet. !['his well is

leeated about nint_ mih._ n(_rly due north of the wells at; At-

lantic City, _hilc the wells at both localities are nearly upon
longitude line 7.t ° 26'. Tho ono, however, at Lead's 1)oint is
abont five milt_ farther back on tho dip of the beds than those
ar Atlantic City.
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:0REST FIRES, ISO_..

l

\

MAP SHOWING THE EXTENT OF THE FOREST FIRES IN NEW JERSEY

DURING 1902.
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Forest Fires in New Jersey During x9o2..

Notes on Basket-Willow Culture.

BY F. R. MEIER.
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Forest Fires in New Jersey During 19o2.

l_g F. It. _[EIEII.

l)uring the past season fires have continued to dewLslato hu'ge

areas of timber-land, particularly in Atlantic, Burlington, Cape
2dTsy and Ocean counties. The northema half of tile State, how-
ever, has no_ eseapod_ as is shown by the record giveu below of

fires in _[orris, Passaic, Somerset and Sussex counties.

In order to determine aecurately the areas traversed by these
fires and the damage done, each burned tfaet was visited and
the character of the timber examined. It is Ix,lieved flint the

damage has helm conservatively estimated, and that tim figalres
are too low rather than too high.. For eonvealence tile list is

arranged by emmlies.

2CFI,XN TIt' t'o17 NTY,

1. April 25tl b 1902. Fire starled in the village of Elwood

from a bunting house, aud burned on beth sides of the road

from Elwood to Pleasant Mills, over a section four miles long,
one _md one-half miles wide; comprising 3,500 acres, covered
with young timber from ten to thirty years old, some of which

was particularly good. The fire was very severe, killing all

trees, pitch piue, yellow pine, white, red and black oak, cedar
and chestnut, including two chestnut plantations. Several build-
ings and one church were also destroyed, which are not included

in the estimated damages. :Fire lasted eight hours; average
loss, $'2 per acre; total loss, $7,000.

2. Juno 6th, 190'2. A fire occurred along the railroad tracks

between Elwood and _ammonton, caused by a loconmtive. It
covered twenty-seven acres of young pitch pine twenty years old,
which was partly burned. Average lo_s, $4 per acre; total, $108.

(99)
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3. April, 19t)2. Southwest of :DaCosta, a farmer burning
brush, starte_t a fire which swept over eighty acres of pine and

oak timber ripu for cordwood, which was partly killed, partly

injure_t. Avcragt, loss, $4.50 per acre; total loss, $360.
4, 5, 6, 7. April 25th or 27th, 1902. At the so-called Lee

{'rossing, south cf Ridley station, four fires were set by loco-
motives. They burned from the railroad to the Great Egg

Harbor river. The burned areas comprised (a) 200 acres of oak
and ldne fift_.n years old, killed; average loss, $3 per acre; total

l_*ss, $1;00; (b) 160 acres oak and pine ten years old, injured;
average loss. $:_ p('r acre; total loss, $39.0; (c) 1,200 acres oak

and pine, tcTt to f_rty years old, killed; average loss, $5 per acre;
t_tal lo,s, $1;,000; (d) 150 acres oak and pine twenty years old,
killed; avcr_,_l, los% $_, per acre; total, $600.

_,. May ",1, 1!102. Near _[illway, a fir/_ caused by a loco-

nl_tive swepl over I50 acres of oak and pine, twenty years old_
and of good t_n'owth, which was entirely killed. Average loss, $4-

p4,r acre; total, $600.
9. April 26tl b 190"2. One mile west of _,[inway, a locomo-

tive started a fire _hleh burned 5,000 acres of pitch pine, white

i_ak, black and red oak, and two small cedar swamps of four
and five acre,, rest_'ctively. Eight hundred acres were of fine

oak and pine, thirty years old, the rest from ten to fifteen years
old. Average loss, $3 per acre; total, $15,000.

10. _[ay, 1902. One mile west of :Richland, a fire was caused

by Italians ck.aring land. Fifty acres of fine oak and pine

timber, forty years old, were burned, causing an average loss of
$6 per _l,'re; t.t_tl_ $300.

ll. May, 1902. Between Richland and Weymouth, another
tixe was also start_ by Italians clearing land. It injured, but

did not kill, 900 acres of pine, ten to thirty years old. Average
loss, $1.75 per acre,; tcta], $1,575.

BURLINGTON COUNTY.

12. May, 190".). Near Atsion, eight acres of pine, eightee_
years old, were killed by a fire started by a locomotive. Average

* loss, $5 per acre; total, $40.
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18, 14. May, 190-°. At :Brown's Mills, ehaxooal-burners l_t
two fires which swept over 100 acres, but owing to repeated

burnings of this tract the damage was inconsiderable.
15. 3lay 9th, 190"2. Locomotive sparks started a fire near

Woodmansie_ which burned 75,000 acres, one-third in Burlington,
two-thirds in Ocean county. This fire swept in a southeasterly

direction to the coast, lasting, three days on one wing, and ten

days on the other, and bunllng over a tract twen V miles long
and from one to eight miles wide. q:ho little village of ,lungs
Neck was in _'eat danger of being dest_%ve_l. The fire was

finally extinguished by rain, after bnrning soma fine pine and
cedar timber. No effort was made to extinguish this fire except

where it threstcned the village o_ Jmlgs Neck. Average loss_ $1

per acre; total, $75,000.

16. July, 1909. Three miles north of Atsion, smokers started
fires which burned twenty acres of pine, eighteen years old. The
timber was killed. Average loss, $3 per acre; total, $60.

"('APE MAY COUNTY.

17. May -°lst. Two miles south of Tuckahoe, a fire started
hy a locomotive entirely killed thirty acres of o,_ and pine of

poor qualit35 thirty years old. Average loss, $2 per acre: total_
$60. It also burned fifty-three acres of seasoned cordwood worth
$2 per eord_ $106.

18. June 5th, 1902. In Tuekahoe, ton cords of oak cordwood,

worth $2 per cord, were burned by a fire started by a locomotive.

19. Au_lst 20th, 190% East of Stoehnantown, a locomotive
set fire to eleven cords of seasoned oak cordwo_xl valued at $2

per cord; total_ $22.

_0. Au_lst 20th, 1902. East of Stechnantown, a locomotive °
set fire to 500 acres of oak and pine timber of fine quality,

fifteen years old. It was partly killed and partly stun_d.
Average less_ $3 per acre; total, $1,500.

21. Angalst 21st, 1902. Another fire, also east ¢d Steelman-

town, due to a locomotive, hurned 150 acres of oak and pine of

fine qualiv, fifteen years old. Tim timber was killed. Average
loss, $5 per acre: total, $750.
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•2"2. August 21st, 190 °. The same day a second fire, easg of
Steelmanto_vn, also due to a locomotive, burned 250 acres of

second-class oak timber, tlfteen years old. Timber was injured,

but not killed. Average loss, $2 per acre; total, $500.
'23. },iay 16th, 1902. At I'alermo, a fire, cause unknown,

traversed slxty-five aeres of oak and some pine of poor quality,

five to twenty years old. Timber was partly killed. Average
loss, $0.50 per acre; total, $32.

24. ]_fay, 190:!. A fro, due to a locomotive, swept from Den-
nisville to Goshen, burning 800 acres of scattered pine with

some good oak.,, from ten to twenty-five years old. It was finally

extingnished by an organized party of eight men, employed by
the owner of the property. Average loss, $1.50 per acre; total,

$1,200.
25. Augnst 12th, 190:1. At Woodbine, a fire, sot by a loco-

motive, was extingn_ished by section men and citizens of Wood-

bine before damage was done.

26. Aug'ust 19th, 190 °. A second flre at Woodbine: a week
later, also dne to a locomotive, was exting'uished by section men
and citizens of Woodbine, without damage. These two instances

show what ean he accomplished by prompt action.

27. August, 1902. At Petersburg, a farmer, in clearing laald,
caused a fire which hurned ninety acres of poor woodland. Owing

to repeated 1,urning the tract was of little value. Average loss,
$0.50 per acre; total, $45.

28. _,Iay, 1902. Near Anglesea .lunction, an incendiary tire

destroyed forty-five acres of fine pine and oak, of forty )'ears'
growth. Average loss, $10 per acre; total, $450.

29. April, 1902. Near Rio Grande, fire set by smokers
burned and killed twenty acres of pine sprouts, twelve years ohh

Average loss, $1 per acre; total, $'20.

cl m_EaL.t._h cm:,',-r v.

30. May, lim2. Abeut two and one-half miles east of l)ividing
(1reek, locomotiw' _parks set fire to 125 acreS, mainly of oak,

with some pim', t_.n to tweqlty years old. Trees were injured
and _ml_. killed. Average loss, $1.75 per acre; total. $218.
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31. May 8th. At Fairton, a farmer burning brush burne4
and killed 300 acres of very thrifty oak and pine timber, fifteen
years old. Average loss, $6 per acre; total, $1,800.

32. April, 1902. A mile east of Bridgeton, a farmer burned
off a small lot on a windy day. The fire spread to 800 acres of
excellent oak and pine timber, thirty years old, which was killed

for the greater part. Average loss, $20 per acre; total, $16,000.

33, 34, 35, 36. April_ 190"2. Four fires in the interior of
Landis township were all caused by men clearing land. Ac-

cording to information from reliable persons in Vineland, 2,000
acres of young pines and oak were destroyed. The damage is
estimated at an average of $5 per acre; total, $10,000.

C._.'_DE_ COUNTY.

37. April, 190"2. _Near Winslow Junction, locomotive sparks
or coals set fire to 400 acres of pine timber, fifty years old.

Average loss, $15 per acre; total, $6,000.

GLOUCESTEI_ COUNTY.

38. April, 1902. One mile cast of Clayton, a fire was started

by burning brush. It burned and killed .075 acres of thrifty oak,
with some scattered pine, nineteen years' growth. Average loss,
$3 per acre; total, $825.

39. :May, 1902. -Near Downer, at Willow Grove, from burn-

ing brush, a fire spread to 400 acres of oak timber, thirty-five years
old, which was killed. Average loss, $3.50 per acre; total,
$1,400.

40. :May, 190_9.. One mile southwest of Ahnonesson, on the

"parsonage grounds," burning brush set fire to seventy-five acres_
chiefly of thrifty oak, forty years old; mostly killed. Average

loss, $9 per acre; total, $676.

41. :May, 1902. :Near Prosser's _ills, at ":New Brooklyn,"
fire from burning brush, swept over sixty acre, chiefly of thrifty

oak, forty years old. The timber was mostly killed. Average
loss, $8 per acre; total, $480.
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42. June, 1902. A little east of Franklinville, afiro set by a

f_4_lc_minded person, who desired to see the woods burn, do-
va.staU<t 120 acres of oak and some chestnut and scattered pine.

This tract had been protected from fire for a long period mad
was from twenty to forty years old. The greater part was killed.

Average loss, $7 per acre; total, $840.

_,IERCER COUNTY,

43. June, 1902. At Princeton Junction, burning brush set
fire to fifteen acres of oak of thirty years' growth. The trees

were killed. Average loss, $10 l_r acre; total, $150.

MON_OUTtt COUNTY.

44. April, 190"2. A fire started from some unknown cause

near Prospect, near the road leading from Smithwood to Lake-
wood. It burned and killed 220 acres of oak with some pine.

Average loss, $5 per acre; total, $1_100.

45. May, 190 °. Near Freehold, a fire, cause unknown, swept
over 400 aert_ of fine chestnut timber, forty years old. Avexage

lc_, $12 per scre; total, $4.800.

MORRIS COUNTY.

46..lmle, 190:]. Wt_st of Denmark, hunters set fire to 350 acres
of oak _md chcsmut on Gr(_cn Pond mountain. The timber was

thirty years old, and was killed in part. Average loss, $2 per
acre; total. $790.

OCEAN COUNTY. @

47. April, 190:]. Near Whitings, a fire, duo to locomotive

_parks, t)ur_ned 1,000 acr(_ of pine, partly seedlings, thirty-five
years old, of good quality, pard)" scattered pine of poorer quality,

* _, alao, recor, l f_r l:lurlln_;t_)n county.
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of five to twenty-five years' growth. The seedlings were killed,

the scattered pine more or less injured. Average less, $2 per
acre: total, $2,000.

4._. _[ay 8th, 1902. Near _{ancllester, fire was set by smokers
to '300 acres of pine of poor quality, mostly sprouts, ten to fort?"

years old. The trees were killed. Average loss, $2 per acre;
mull, $600.

49. ]day, 19029. Northwest of Cassville, a fire was set ma-

liciously m destroy cordwood. It burned 1,280 acres of poor
qualit,y of pine timber, fifteen years old, and 350 cords of pine
cordwood. Loss on cordwood, $1.75 per cord. Average loss to

"standing pine, $0.75 per acre; total, $1,572.
50. ]day, 1902. INortheast of Cassvillo charcoal bunmrs set

fire to 500 acres of poor, seruby pine of little value. Average

loss, $0.25 per acre; total, $125.

PASSAIC COUNTY.

51. April, 1902. At Charlottebnrg, fire, set by smokers,
burned and killed twenty-five acres of oak and chestnut, forty

years old. Average loss, $4 per acre; total, $100.
52. April s 1902. Wear ]Nregro pond s a fire, set by hunters,

burned 1,100 acres of oak and chestnut, forty to fifty years old.
The trees were partly killed and partly very badly injnred.

Average loss, $4 per acre; total, $4:s400.

SALE3[ CO U _N'FY.

53. ]day, 1902. Near ]_lmel', a fire, set by bum_ing brush,

tan'ned and killed 400 acres of oak and chestnut, thirgy years old,
and 120 cords of wood worth $2 per cord. The damage to the

standing timber is estimated at $5 per acre; tdta], $2,240.
54, 55. ]day, 1902. _-ear Alloway, two small fires were caused

hy burning brush, but were extinguished withou_ dmnage.
56. ]day, 3902. One-half mile west of Woodstown, a fire was

set, probably by a tramp. :Eighty acres of oak sprouts were

badly damaged. Average loss, $3 per acre; total loss, $240.
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SO._[ERSET cm:,xTr.

57, 58, 59, _0. Four small fires were started by burning bru._h
at Far [lill,, Mendham and Chester_ but were observed ill time

and exfingafidwd before any damage was done.

al. May, 190"2. A fire at Martit_sviIle, cause unknown, burred
100 a(,r(_ of oak and chestnut timbe B twealty to fort)' years'

growth, which w,* partly injured. Average loss, $4 per acre;
total, $40O.

SUSSEX COl "._,"TY.

+;2..[uly, 1902. Hunters started a fire near _tlilton whicl_
burned and killed 100 acres of oak and chestnut sprouts of ten

)'(.am' growth. Aver_m'e loss, $3 per acre; total, $300.
63, ti4, 65. SalT, 190 ° . A fire near Colesville, caused by

hunters, bnrru'd and killed thirty acres of oak and ¢hestnu_

sprouts ten years' .a'rowth. Average loss, 83 per acre; total, $90.
Hunter- al,<_ ['au-ed two fires near Waterloo, bat these were e.x-

tin.mddl('d in time with very little damage.

S 1.":U ._[A Ry.

The ub.ve statement shows that betweml April and September

sixty-five fires occurred in fourteen counties; that 98,850 acres
of tinlher land were burned over, with a total damage con-

_ervatiw.ly estimated at $168,323. With very few exceptions,
which have _'en m_ed, ahsolutdy no attempts were mad_ to ex-

tingmid_ these fir_-, which were allowed to burn themselves out.
The eall-es were as follows: Set by locomotives, .91; £armers
bnrning I*ru:], and elearlng land, 22; hunters, 6; smokers, 4 ;

unknmvn. 4: ehareoal burners, 3; incendiary, 2; tramp_ I ;
feehle-minded person. 1; accidental, 1.
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A summary by counties is as fonows:

Atlantic ................ 11 fires, 11,417 acres burned, damage, $32,463 00
Burlington .............. fi 25,128 25,100 00
Cape May .............. 13 1,950 4,705 00
Cumberland ............. 7 3,225 28,018 00
Camden ................. 1 400 6,000 00
Gloucester ............... 5 830 4.220 00
Mercer ................. 1 15 150 O0
Monmouth .............. 2 " 620 5,900 00
Ocean .................. 5 " 53,080 54,_)7 00
Passaic ................. 2 1,125 4,500 00
Morris .................. 1 350 700 00
Salem .................. 4 " 480 2,480 00
Somerset ................ 5 100 400 O0
Sussex .................. 4 130 390 00

66* _¢_,850 $169,32:_ O0

• One fire evun_d in both Burlington and Ocean Countiea
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Notes on Basket-Willow Culture.

]BY F.. n. MEIER_

m

The cultivation of the basket willow has received most attem

tion in Germany, France, Italy, Belgium and South Russia, but
up to the present time little attention has been given it in this
country, and by far the largest part of the willows used in
basket manufacture is imported. In France and Germany, where
the cultivation of the willow has reached the greatest perfection,
it has proved so profitable that farmers do not hesitate to plant the
best of their wheat land in willows. Experiments have fully
demonstrated that basket willows, of the so.me kind and quality
as the imported varieties, can be grown and marketed in this
country at a great profit. There are many thousands of acres in
the State, particularly in the southern portion, unfit for agri-
anlture on which the basket willow could be grown at a hand-
some profit.

The So/L--The most suitahle soil for its growth is a deep, rich
moist, alluvial soil, but any good clayey soil will do well, if it
is sufficiently moist. Sand and gravel soils arc unsnitablo, how-
ever. A moist soil is essential, bnt they will not thrive in
stagnant water. ]_efore planting, the soil should Do thoroughly
worked or plowed to a depth of fourteen inches or more. This
is best done in the fall, the planting being done in either the fall

or early spring. The more thoroughly this preliminary working
is done, the Dotter the growth after planting.

Kiluts of Willow.--In order to secure good results, only the
right sort o5 willow should Do planted. This is of more im-

portance since there arc many varieties not all equally good for
basket work. A good basket willow must be a quick grower,
tough and pliable, and must have no side branches. The fol-

(rag)
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lowing varieties are recommended: Salix amygda_ina, Salix
tntrlntrra. ,',;alix riminalis. All of these are in demand by basket-
mak.,rs, as they are all pliable, tough and durable.

Tim ,b'alix amygdalina is a quick grower with heavy, strong
ye.iclv roots. The color, when peeled, is very white (a good
quality). Tim wood is in demand for heavy and very fine
basket uork.

The h'aIix purpur_a has many thin, long, pliable shoots, without
side bran,'t_'s and is used for fine basket work onIy.

The b'Mi.," vimS_,llls is a good grower, even on the poorest soil,
but it i.. not wanted for fine basket work on account of the great
thickne_ ,*f the sh,)ots. It is used for rough basket work and
is .-_.ldom pecled. Thcs:e three varieties will satisfy the demand
of an._ basket maker.

l'l.,, %,:I. -Planting is done in the fall or early spring, of cnt-
tii_;:. 1 kin from willows of one or two years' growth. The
cuttil_iz- .li_mld caeh be twelve inches long and the whole should
b(, I,l;tl_:,,1 vertie_II.v, _,hc top even with the snrfaee.

While there is ._mm difference of opinion as to distance be-
au,, ,t r_*_., in :_,_tt(ral the be._t results are secured by close

pI;T_!b,z. Tht, r.u..-lmldd be seventeen inches apart and the
di_;:_:t._, ,,f planl_ in the rows five inch@. Since basket willows
d,, ._, _,;:_.h tr,.-iz_, :i1,l the stump in the ground hardly
r( ,tl- :1.' _hiA.n_ s (_f a man's arm, this distance leaves suffi-
clt._ -[_:t_',,I_,,_,_t the r_,,s. In some eases they' are set as
t.i,: :,. ;,, ,-', .; iiwh(,., ,)r a- far apart as twenty-four. If
l,l...._,[ .. r_,.,.lt_l.t.uded above, 73,000 plants per acre are
rt{: _Fl .

\\",,F. :r ;. :, " :,_ I;lak_. lhe cuttings only a few days before
ld:_eliHz, 3, : xL, rt' Ibis is not l)racticable_ the cuttings may be
k_l t ,," . .....(_]: .,1.m,m_ withoilt harm to the sprouting power of
th(_ pl_nl, previthd they are kept under shelter and protected
from cxe_--ive dryness or moisture. They should nvt be kept
irt, u'al_r.

Culti_'aliom--After planting, the rows should be kept free from
weeds during _he spring and early summer, but no cultivation
should be (tone after the middle of June, since after this date the
tender bark of the young shoots is easily injured and the value
of the sprouts greatly impaired. By the middle of September
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the sheets will have attained fl_eir full growth--from five to
t,en feet.

Gutli_u2.---A willow culture sot out in the spring can be cut tier
the first time the following fall or winter. They are cut every

year from November until _farch, the essential lmint being to
finish netting before the sap rises in the spring. If this is
not done, the stock bleeds at the cut, and the new growth is less

vigorous. Cutting is done with a sharp hook, somewha_ like a
reaping hook, in .'t clean maimer, close to the grmmd and withoul

splitting the stock.

Preparing for 3larket. Willows are sold beth peeled and un-
peeled. In the latter case the cutting is best done during De-
cember and Jammry. If, however, they are to be peeled before

going to market, February is the best month in which to cul.
After cutting, the shoots arc gathered into bunches, and placed.
butts down, in water four or five inches deep. If the water is

deeper than five inches they are lialde to take root and are then
hard to pcch

By abent the firs/ of May the sap will begin to rise and tlw
bark will get loose. When this occurs, lhe lime for pl,eling" ha-
arrived. This shonhl be finished by fl_e first of .hme, _inee b>

that time the bark will get dry again and cling t_, lhe wood.
Various instrnm_nt_ are used in peelin_ willows, the so-called

"jam" or "spring tong" being probahly the most simple :unl

practicable.
After peeling, the shoots are placed on racks and dried in the

open air, a process which takes only a few hours mnl which

sllould be accomplished as rapidly a_ posslhle, since long exposure
to the sunlight causes them to lose their white color. This must

be preserved in order to get the best marke_ prices. ]3nt peeled
and dried willows may be kepg safely for years in a dry, darkened
roolu.

I_ife.--Under fairly favorahlo conditions a willow cull:urn will

hint twenty-tlve to thirty years, buC this depends largely upon
the nature of the soil. The _n'iter has seen a willow culture in

]_'ranee which was forty-three years old and still in excellent

condition; and again he ha_ seen one in the same locality, on
lmsuitable ground, which had given out in twelve years.
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('oM and Rcturns.--The first cost per acre of a willow cultllre
is estimated as follows:

Planting, 15 days' labor, at $1.50 per day .............. $'.._.50
73,000 4.ultin.-_,at nn average cost of 70 cents per :1,000.. 51.10

$7'.I {;o

To this must be added the cost of preparing the ground. Owing
to the extremely varied conditions prevailing, it is impossible to

_ve any definile figurc_. The cost may range from $3 to $60
_*r even more per acre.

The production of a willow culture, under favorable conditions,
may be _,_limatcd a_ follows:

Yearly yield per acre, 3,400 pounds of willows, valued from
4 to 7 cents per pound ; average, 5 cents per pound.. $170.00

('o_t of cutting p_,racre....................... $18.00
Co,*tof peeling per aerp....................... 67.00

85.00

Profit per acre . .............................. $85.00

These fi_lre_ are from actual results attained in New _ersey

during the past eight yea_.
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PART IV.

The Iron and Zinc Mines.

By HENRY B. KOMMEL.

Copper Deposits of New Jersey.

By WALTER HARVEY WEED.

8 (lx8)
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The Mining Industry.

THE IRON MINES,

BY IIENRY B, KUMMEL,

The iron-mlnlng industry in :N_w Jersey during the year 190"2
has shown a gratifying increase in production over the figure6 for
1901. This result is the more satlsfaetery since the shortage of
anthracite during the closing months of the year tended to retard
the work of blast _urnaces, as weil as to hinder the working of the
mines themselves. Inasmuch as the greater part of the ore mined
in the State goes at once to furnaces under the same management
as the mines, any falling off in their product is immediately felt
at the mines.

Apart from the increased prodnetien for 1902, a noteworthy
feature of the year's work is tim favorable development at the
Basic Iron Ore Company's mine near Oxford Furnace, where a
large body of soft magnetite, carrying about 5 per cent. of
manganese, has been found. '/'he largely increased production of
the Hibernia mines, due chiefly to the extenstv_ se,ries of improve-
ments instituted several years ago and still in progTees, is also
worthy of mention. The work of the magnetic sorter or cobber
at _o. II shaft, Hiberni% has proven so satisfactory 'and eco-
nomical that a similar plant is being established at 1'_o.9 shaft.

During the year the following mines were in operation, but
not all of them continuously: At Oxford _'urnace, Slope _o. 3
(now known as the ]£[cXinley), WashingtOn and the Basic Iron
Ore Co.; at Stanhope, the Hude; at Hurdtown, the Hurd; at
Weldon, the Weldon; at Port Oram, the Irendale group; at _[t.
Pleasant, the Pdchard; at :Mount Hope, the Washington, Eliza-

beth and Teabo; at Hiberni% the Andover, De Camp, Upper
,Wood,Wharton end ]_eaeh Gle_; at Ringwood, the Ringwood
group.

(ns)
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"File B_t41c' IRON ()RE COMPAIgY MINI'.'.

The Basic iron ()re Co., operators; R. L. Ahlis, President;
Erskine IIewitt, Secretary, 17 Burllng Slip, New York.

This is the mine refi,rred to in the Report for 1901 as the
Osmun-Rol_',_on mine, located near Oxford :Furnace.

During the )-ear the new shaft was sunk to a depth of ]68.
feet_ the first 70 feet being through glacial drift. Below this it
penetrated soft "clayey" material (so-called), which contained
some hard masses of rcwk. This material is apparently disinte-

grated gneiss in _tu or the result of pro-glacial mixing of materials
along a depression. Firm rock was not reached in the abaft. At
75 feet and lfl_ feet drifts were run to the ore body, 30 feet to the
southwest.

The ore hody, wher(' cul; by the upper level, had a thickness of
about 40 f_'t from the foot wall on the east to a "horse" of coarse

pegmatitic granite. Two cross-cuts made through this, at an in-
terval of abont 50 feet showed its thickness to be two and a-half

feet and 30 feet, respectively. Beyond the "horse" the ore-body.
was found to have a thickness of abont 24 feet to the hanging-waR.
on the west. The ore on this level has alre_dy been blocked out,

preparatory to removal by the "caving _' systcnn of mining.
On the 12S-foot level a main' drift has been rain from the

shaft to the ore-body, through it and some distance into the granite
"horse." Branching drifts have also beeql run from the niain
drift to the ore-body to assist in drainage. Tunnels have been
run both ways from the main drift along the foot-wall and along
the "horse," and one or two cross-cuts made through the ore.

The ore-I_ty was also drifted on front an old shaft, 800 feet
or more southeast of the main shaft, at the 75-foot level, amt
reached in about 130 feet.

Both drifts from the main shaft to the ore-body through the foot-
w'all rock were in thoroughly soft and decomposed gneiss, largely,
if not entirt'ly, in sYu. In the longer drift from the old shaft
some firm layers of rock were peimtrated, but for most of the way
the rock was also decomposed. At the upper level the granite
"horse" was extremely soft and clayey, the large crystals of

feldspar lwing almost completely kaolinized. At the lower level
(128 feet) the rock is somewhat harder, although yet much
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decayed. The rock of the hanging-wall, where reached on the
upper levels, was likeavise completely decompesed, but at the lower
le_'el it has not yet been exposed. The great thickness (70 feet)
of the glaeial drift, together with its unweathered eharaeter, in-
dicates that the very deep weathering and complem deec,mpesition
of the underlying reek is duo to pro-giaeial disintegration. This
locality is very near the extreme southern limit of the later
glacial drift where the c,roding power of the ice was not stfffieient
to remove the soft disintegrated maWxial.

The c,re-My is harder than the enclosing country rocks, but
nevertheless it has been sc,mewhat ,altered, and is a rather sc,f_
mixture of magnetite and limc,nite, averaging 45 to 50 per cent.
of meLallie iron, and from 4 to 7 per cent. of manganese. It runs
too high in phosphorus fc,r Besse_ner steel.

Owing to the soft condition of the c,re ,as well as of the walls '

mid the very considerable amc,unt c,f water, it is necessary to
timber earegully all drifts as fast as eat. The ore is being blocked
out by tunnels along the foot and hanging-walls with frequc-nt
cress-cuts from which "raises" will be made and higher drifts
and cro,_cuts am. A:fter the ore is thus blocked out it will be re-

moved by the "caving" process, beginning with the higher tiers.
All of the work during tlio yeltr has been along the line of

devolopment_ and the ore mined was incidental to this. So,me-
thing over S,O00 gross tons wore shipped to the Pequcst Furnace
of Messls. Cooper &Xewitt.

'1"111_, OXFORD MINES: OXI_'OICD FIJRSAOE.

Empire Steel and Iron C#., Catas uqua, ]?a., owners and
operators. 2_[r. J. N. _Fitzgerald, Seeretar.v of the company_ has
kindly furnished the following data concerning these mines:

A central power plant has been erected during the past year
to operate these mines--the Washingtc,n and 3[eKinley (formerly
knc'wn as Slope 3). The new lfiant consists of 750-hc,rse power
Sterling boilers_ a I_and and an Ingersoll-Sergeant compressor,
each c,f'mc,dern design mid capable of compressing 2,000 f_,et of
free air per minute to 90 pc,nnds pressure_ and the necessary inter-
coolers, after-coolers, condensers, lmmps, receivers, &c. The air is
et,nveyed tn the Washington mine hy a 10-imrh pipe nearly 4:000
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fe_" in h-ng_h, and to the McKinley mine by a 6-inch brancl_
about 1,000 feet in length.

A new shaft is being sunk at the Washington mine to give an
additional exit and to improve the ventilation. The now shaft
at the McKinley mine, noted in the Report for 1901, is nearly
completed and it is expected that the outpu_ will soon be much
increased.

Tho ore predueton during the soar at the Washington and
MeKioley mines amounted to 36,758 gross tons.

nUDE ._IINES, STANIIOPE.

Mu_onetcong Iron Works, Philadelphia, lessees, J_ohn S.
Kennedy, Stanhope, :Sfanager.

Mr. Kennedy reports that these mines, which were reopened
in October_ 1901, after a period of idleness of several years, .have
been worked during 1902 upon the same basis and under the same
management as in 1901. The ore mined, about 8,700 tons, was
all hauled to the company furnace at Stanhope.

nURD _IINE_ tIURDTOWh'.

Ne_" Jersey Ore Cvmpany, Philadelphia, lessees; T. 3£.
Williams, Mine ]:Jill, Manager.

During the past year mining has been restricted to two work-
ings on the southern side of the great offset, where there are at
least four shoots of ore on the northwestern limb of a synelinal
fold. The bottom of the fourth shoot, mentioned in the Report
for 1901, was reached at about 175 feet, and i_ is now being
followed northeastward toward the offset. The other working has
al_ been south of the offset and on the hanging-wall side of 1he
old turnpike openings. Here a horizontal body of ore, loeate<t by
earlier prospects, has been found to cbang'e gradually to a nearly
vertical dip, as it has been opened up. Abont 14,000 tons of ore
have been taken from these two workings during the year, and it
is certainly a matter for congratulation that this old mine, from
which so many hnndr(.d thousands of tons of ore have been take%
should continue to be steady, even though a small produce¢.
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Tn_ W_LDON _I_'E.

Berl_uhlre Iron Co., New York, owners. L. Lea Clark, Presi-
dent and General :Ma.na_r; ]_rederick Schlueter, Secretary aud
Treasurer.

During the year the Weldon mine was purchased by the above
company, who have operated it since _'[arch. They have also pur-
chase, the Dodge mines at l_ord, 1V. J., two miles northward.
Numerous improvements have been made on the property, both
above and under ground, and more are in contemplation. Owing
to a te_nperary shutdown caused by the coal strike and necesmu.y
development work, the production of the mine for the year has
been restricted to about 4,000 tons.

]RO_NDALE _INES, I'ORT ORAM.

New Jersey Iron _ining Company, owners.
The company reports that du_ing the past year these mines

have produced over 20,000 tons, in part from the l'_ew Sterling
Slope, but chiefly through the Hurd slope which now has a depth
on the incline of 1,100 feet. The new "sink" on the Sterling
slope has been continued a depth of 90 feet, and a leader of ore
has been followed all the way.

THE RICI1ARD 5IINE_ ._.IT, PLEASANT.

Thomas Iron Company; B. F. Fackenthal, 5r., President,

:Easton, Pa. ; :Mr..}'anles. Arthur, Superintendent, _ort Oram,
:N.J.

This mine, by its production of 102,649 gross tons, continues
to hold first rank among the iron mines of the State, although
during the past year the production of the Wharton mine, at
Hiberia, did not fall far shoat of the above figures. Owing, how-
ever, to the scarcity of anthracite during the latter six months of
the year the work at the Richard was considerably curtailed, so
that its production fell somewhat short of its ster record of 1901.
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MOU.NT ]IOPE MIN_;Sj MOU.N'T HOPE.

Empire St(el and Iron Co., Catasauqua, Pa., ownews and
opt,raters.

Mr. J. M. Fitzgmrald, Secretary of the company, has furnishe<l
the following facts concerning these mines:

The Brown slope, started in 1901 to relieve the congestion in the
Taylor mine, has been deepened and will soon be in such shape
as will ],,rmlt the opening of several levels from it, This will

increase greatly the production from the Taylor vein.

Mining was also continued in the Taylor and Elizabeth mines

during the year. The production from all these mines, including
a small mnmmt from old workings on this property, amounted to
°0,454 gross ton-.

T]_:XD(# MIN/c:, .MOUNT ItOPE.

Joseph Wharton, owner; Edward Kelly, _{anagor.

5It. Kelly reports that this old mine is now being developed
by Mr. Wharton. A new shaft has been sunk to a depth of 240
feet, and ahout 1,000 tons of ore mined during the year. In the
bottom of the shaft is a vein of ore shout six feet wide, which
contains 60 per cent. metallic iron.

]IIBERNIA ._IINES, HIBERNIA, IN'. J,

,loseph Wharton, owner and operator; Edward Kelly, Manager,
Wharton, N. ,T.

'rhoefft,.tof the many permanent improveanents,beth on the

snrfacoand undorgrotmd,which have beenmade during1900 and

]901 on thi._vahmhle ]incofmlnes_hasbeenshown intheirlargely
ire'reused prodlwtlon during the pss_ year. This is the more

striking in tha_ d." scarcity and high price of coal during the
]atWr part of the )'ear had a tendency to restrict the output of
nulny of the min_ of _ho _tate.

3Ir. Kelly h,qs k_ndly furnished the following details regarding
the workings durina" d:t, _t,ar 190L2:
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The Andover Mine (fol,nerIy the Lower ll'ood & Crane).--
The development during the year consisted in mining out the ore
in stope 23 northeast to the :De Cmnp llne and southwest to the

barren ground or se-called "bed-reek" and in sinking 50 feet to

a new stopo_ :No. 24, which was staa'tc_t. Stopo 23 was also drive_l
60 feet southwest through this lean ground and there opened up

a body of ore from seven to nine feet thick. It is expected to een-
linue this stope still farther to the southwest to a point directly
under file main skip-road, which is about 1,000 feet distant.

When this is done all the water will flow hy gravity to the main
pump-shaft and relieve the congested condition of No. 16 and :No.
19 inclines.

))e Camp Mi_re.--The wm'k on this property has been princi-
pally that of sinking the new skip-way, and is now abont 510 feet

below tnnnel level. A considerable amount of ore, however, was

lnined during the year through No. 4: shah. It is intended to in-
stall on this property during the 'coining year one 24 by 42-inch
double cylinder, direet-conneetc_l hoister: by which the output
will be largely increased.

The Upper Wood Minn.--The skip-road in this property has

been e_tonded from level _o. 5 to level No. 8, thus increasing it_
depth 190 feet_ and the new level :No. S has been opened up, the
vein in the bottom of the mine having a width of six feet,

A ,04 by 43-inch, double cylinder, direct-connected hoister and
a battery of 250-hor_ power of ]3. & W. boilers has been installed.

Wharton Mine.--No. 9 shaft has beelt sunk about 90 feet during
the past year and has beelt a steady producer of ore. ]Ieretofore

this ore has been hand-cobbed, but the'rcsults obtaiued by the use

of the magnetic cohber at :No. 11 shaft have been so satisfactory
that a similar cobbing plant is now being erected for use at :No. 9.
In the mine the development work has been such as will result in

a largely, increased output next )'ear.
Xo. 11 shaft has been sunk about 60 feet and considerable

mining done on the different levels. The magnetic cobbing-plant
at this shaft has been a decided success, enabling the operator to

prepare his ore st a remarkably low cost, and with very uulform
results.

No. 19, or prospecting shaft, has been sunk to a depth o£ 560
:feet. A cress-cut SO feet long has been driven at a depth of about
3b0 feeh and a vein about 7 feet wide of lean ore discovered. .No
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mining _ a., d_,m' at this level, but another cross-cu_ is being driven
aS 560 feet, and at date of writing has progressed ]0 feet.' No
markctabh_ _lro has been nfinod out of this shaft.

Tl_r' Magnetic Separalor.--This mill has been idle since No-
veIaber 1st, 1902, and is now being remodeled with a view of

largely increasing the output at a lower cost of operation. During

190 ° there w_.rc shipped from this mill. 6,955 tons of concentrates
and 30,100 t,m_ of sand.

Th¢_ total smtmnt of ore mined and shipped from the various

operations on lhe Hibernia v_in in 190_ was 218,433 tons, in-
eluding tbe produ_'t of the Separator.

Till: BEXCI! GLEN .'_IINES, BEACII GLEN.

Mr. Wharton surrendered his lease on this property early Jr,

the year. We are informed that later the mine was operated by
the Beach Glen Mining Company, but we have not been able to

obtain any furtller information concerning it.

RINGVTOOD *_[I.NES_ RING_VOODj 5". J.

Cooper, Hewitt & Co., owners.

Mr. Edward R. Ifewitt reports that the ]_ingwoo 4 mines were
opt.rated during the past year and that 9,214 tons of ore were
produced and shipped. This is a considerable falling off over the

production of the previous 'year.

i
THE ZINC MINES.

Mr. James B. Tonking, the Superintendent, reports the fol-

lowing operations during :he year 1902 at the zinc mines at
Franklin Fnrnaee, owned by the New 5ersey Zinc Company.

At the northern end, or Parker mine, the work has consisU'd

in extending the several levels in a southerly direction, as noted
in former reports.

At the Taylor mine (commouly called file Buckwheat) the
,*pen work, which has consisted in removing the rock from tim
fold down to the tunnel level, was carried on contimlously until
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about November 1st, since which tinm little has been done. There

is not now a large quantity of rock to bc removed, the southwest

face of the dike being exposed for two-thirds of its length ell a
cress-section from east to west. O.nly a small portion of tlm ore
exposed by this stripping on the west leg has been removed." Tile
slope sunk from the trap-dike on the strike of the lens on the east

leg was continued to the 7004cot level, when a diagonal drift was
driven so as to intersect the west leg. After c_ntlnuh_g tho santo
for abent 200 feet in a northerly direction, a winze was snnk

thrc_lgh to the 750-foot level, inter°_ecting the hanging-wall of the
south drift from the Parker mine. This connection between

the two mines makes ventilation perfect through all of the
workings.

The Trotter mine was inactive throughout the year.

The amount of ore mined during the year, most of which was
sent to the mill for separation, was 209,386.18 gross tons.

The Stirling Hill mines at Ogdensburg were inactive during
the entire year.
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Copper Deposits of New Jersey/

BY WALTER HARVEY _VRED_ GEOLOGIST, U. S. U. ,_.

ln_rodnetion.--The existence of copper deposits in New Jersey
has been known since the earliest settlement of the country, but
the record of their later working shows a disheartening sucoessiou
of failures Recent development at one locality has, however,
shown a vea'y favorable change in the mineralogical conditions
of the ore-bedy_ a change of great import not only £or thi§ par-
tieular property, but also for the many similar properties of the
Stat_ It is the object of this paper to present these facts, and to
discuss their bearing not only upon the genesis of thc_,o deposit.*
and their alterations, but to show the commercial importance of
testing the truth of the conclusions by actual exploitation.

History.--The copper deposits of 17ew ffersey were worked to
a limited extent in colonial days, chiefly by short tunnels or by
mere quarrying out the bunches of rich surface ores. During"
the New Jersey campaign, Washington and the Revolutional_
army made ° their winter camp on Watchung mountain, near
Bound Brook, and the copper seam outcropping at this locality
furnished ore enough for the manufacture of a brass cannon,
which was afterwards used in the siege of Yorktown. Early itt
the nineteenth century the Grig_town, Somerville, Plainfield and
Arlington localities were known and worked. In 1824 an expert
smeiterman was brought over from Germany and installed and
worked a smelter near Bound Brook. A few years later he
operated a small furnace near Belleville, 17. J., the ore com-
ing from the Schuyler mine, which was worked at intervals
for the remainder of the century. Small _urnacos were built
in at least a dozen different places, and were, for those days,
suceeesfuh Along Watchung mountain, from Plainfield west and

* Published by permission of the Director of the United States GeologlcalSu_a?.

(1_51.
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nortll to the Raritan river, the ore_bed was opened by tunnels and
open cuts, whoso dump-heaps and pits, now more or less over-
grown by vogotatinn, are deafly recognizable, I have myself
counted twenty-one of these old workings in a distance of four and
one-half miles along the mountain from Chimney Rock (Bound
Brook) westward, and have also seen the ruins of three smelting
furnaces. The period of greatest activity in this region was
from 1825 to 1850. :For the thirty years succeeding, the Arling-
ton (Belleville) was the only one worked in a commercial way.
About 1880 the American Copper Colhpany was organized and
acquired various small holdings, the various woodlots of the
neighborhood farmers, scattered along the front of Watchung
mountain, back of Somerville an:l Bound Brook, and embracing
the old workings mentioned above. This property was worked
until 1882, when operations were suspended, as the optimistic
reports of its promoters were not realized. In 1889 exploratory
work was resumed upon this property and continued for several
years, but it was not until ten years later that the high price of
copper led to a general renewal of interest in copper properties_
and this property, with others at several different localities, was
reopened and work of exploration and development resumed.

The gradual passagn of the carbonate and oxide ores into
native copper in sinking on the ore-bed of the Somerville, 1_. J'.,
mine, occurring net merely as sheets, but disseminated through
the rock, is new in the history of !N'ewJersey. If, as seems likely,

this change is a permanent one, as at Lake Superior _tndBolivia,
it is significant of a possible new and presperons era for the Now
Jersey deposits.

Distribut_m and Occurrence of the Copper Ores.---Copper
minerals occur at many localities in _ow Jersey, in the crystalline
reeks trod thronghcqlt the red sandstone areas. In the red sand-
stone areas copper ores are almos_ universally found associated
with the trap-rocks, and the deposits of past or prospective com-
mercial importance occur only in connection with these rocks.
Thus the distribution of the ores is confined to that of the Triassle

rocks,* and still further limited by the occurrences of the trap
intrusions and extrusions of this series.

• Copper ores also.occur in the Medina red _andstone in Pahaquarry township,
Warren county, where they were mined in a small way in the seventeenth century
by the early Dutch eettlers.--H. B. K.
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The red sandstene series of New ,Tersoy consists essc_ltially of
red shales and sandstones, with associated white and gray sand-
stones and shales. The series is known as the Newark formation,
and it extends from Connecticut southwm'd to Virginia. The
rocks ¢onk_in fossil remains, which determine its age as Triassic,
and it is furthermore characterized by gigantic foot-prints of
great reptiles. The rocks were deposited in shallow estuarine
arcas_ likened to that of the bays of our coast_ an origin indicated
by mud cracks, raindrop impressions, and the reptilian tracks
already mentioned, as well as by the character and color of the
rocks themselves. Where these rocks alone ocenr the country
is devoid of all but slight elevation.

The trap-rocks are basic igneous rocks, of very uniform chemical
cemposition_ but; varying physical texture_ so that they vary from

"the basalts of Orange (Watchung) mountain_ and dolerites to
diahases. The trap-rocks of the Watchung mountains have been
proven to be lava-flows, contemporaneous with the sandstones.

The other trap-rocks of the State, whoso most familiar example
is seen in the Palisades of the ]_udson river, are intrusive sheets.
The smaller in.t_lsions commonly follow shaly bands and often
persistently adhere to a single horizon. The rocks adjacent to
such sheets show the effects of heat and steam in the baking and
alteration of the sediments, but such contact metamorphism is
confined to a narrow band. Both sandstones and trap-sheets are
tilted at generally gentle angles and are folded in synelines and
anticlines. The trap-reeks form the ridges and mountains of this
part of the State, their superior hardness enabling them to resist
the erosion that has carried away so large a part of the shale
and sandstone areas.

The trap-rock is dark bluish gray when freshly fractured, but
turns greenish on exposure. I_ has an even-grained compact
texture and consists of abundant pyroxene (probably malacolith,
an iron-linm-magnesia pyroxepe low in alumina), and of pla_o-
elase feldspar (labradorite) in part altered to prehnite. The
pyroxene and an original olivine has altered to chlorite. It is

this which gives the dried rock its greenish tinge. There is also
some magnetite present. The analyses VII. and VIII. of the
table show the Orange mountain basMt and the New Haven

diabase to be rocks of essentially the same chemical composition.
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Sb'uctural Can,titions.--As has hc-ca frequently pointed ou_ ir_

the previous reports of the State Geologist, the copper ores all oc-
cur either directly under or directly over the trap-sheets. The trap-

sheets are ve_' r_'gular and the ore bodies are equally so. The

rcg'ularity of this orc-bc_t is shown by the fact that it is proven to
hnderllc the, trap for a distance of at least eight miles. Above the

trap-rock the sandstones are impregnated, but less regnlarly. Thus

at the Arlington property the ore does not occur in a well-dofinc<l
bed or w'in, though it is confined to the sandstones for fifteen ¢*r

twenty fret abow_ the trap-sheet, ocenrring "in pockets or bunches
and _ams which ramify through two thick layers of sandstone
,'rod a thin bed of shale. There are numerous (slight) faults in

the deposit, and it is at these points t{nd in connection with small

trap-dikes that s_m_, of the richest ore is found." Near the con-
tact the sandstone is very generally though slightly impregnated

with copper. The grayish sandstone above the traps of Watchung
mountain is similarly imI*rcgnated. The structural conditions

at Griggstown and the many other localities in the State where
copper in found are similar. A few true veins also exist_ but
far as knc_m the}" are fractures later than the ore-beds, and their"

filling is the result of secondary processes.
Prescott Condition of the Mines. At most of the deposits the

old workings are ina(.ctr._sible. Long tunnels are caved in and
filled with water; shafts are blocked up and filled, but the

extent of tht_ workings early in the nineteenth century is known
from the records and can be inferred from the great dump-hcaps_
of waste and low-grade ore. At present the only underground

workings accesAble are tho_e of the Griggstown, Arling_n and

Somerville properties.
At Arlington the old Schuyler mine is now the property of

the Arlington Copp_,r 3lining Company. An expenditure of

nearly $2.50,000 has _ made here since 1900, mostly in the
erection of an expensive reduction plant. This money was ex-

pended under the direction of art "expert" in the installation of
a plant of unique design, with good machinery, but no local
metallurgical value. It is designed to treat 195 tons a day, but
when run on the ore it was found that the tanks would not hold

the solution and the copper would not precipitate. The present

manager, _Mr. Wm. McKensie, is, however, conducting experi-
mental runs which have tlnuq far been very successful.
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The property comprises 150 acres, iu p_rt honeyoomho4 by
old workings, comprising forty-two shafts, all but one now filled,
and three drain tunnels, one of which drains file mine to the 100-
foot level. Two inclines have been nm in froln the face of tim

sandstone bluff overlooking the Newark meadows. One incline
is 220 feet long and connoota through old workings with an old
shaft. The second drift is but 80 foot long. a

The American Copper Mine Company own land underlain by
the ore-bed outcropping for s_'eral milc.'s along the escarpmelrt of
Watchung mountain. Their main working is, however, three
miles from Somerville, at the site of the old Bridgewater mine,
where an incline shaft 1,300 feet deep on the dip has boon sunk
on the ore-bed, with 1,800 feet or so of drifting. The drifts are
thirty feet apart, alternating on each side, thus 1)locklng out the
ground in the same manner as iu coal mining. 2\'o timber is
used save for a few yards near the surface, and no shattering of
rook has as yet occurred, the great trap-shoot, 600 foot thick,
forming a perfect roof, so that using ore pillars and a cribbing of
waste for support in stoplng no timber is necessary. The de-
velopment work is done with power drills, the softer fissile shalo
beds beneath the ore being first undercut and extracted as in eoaI
mining, leaving a breast of ore easily shot down and free front
waste. The development work thus far done has blocked out a
large amount of or% but as shown later_ it is low-grad% and it is
only below 600 or 700 foot wherq tile change to native copper
occurs that ,an ore averaging 11_ per cent_ can be profitably ex-
tracted. It should be stated, however, that systematic sampling
by the :Mine Supellntendcalt, shows_ I am told, over 2 per cent.
of copper.

The surface plant consists of a 5-drill Rand compressor with
80-horse power boiler, now running two drills and the pumps, and
a hoist with 12-horse power Lidgerwood engine. The 50-ton
mill is equipped with 60-horse power boiler and engine, crusher,
two sets roughing rolls, drying screcqls, slze_ and two Witfrcy
tables. :Experiments in leaching the oxidized ores were made, but.
as the ore has changed to native copper in depth and this change
appears likely to be permanent, the treatment is greatly simplified.

t Annual.Report of the State Geologist for 1900, pp. 209-212.
9
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Th(, shot-like particles ef copper in the concentrate from .the
Wilfley tables c_rry 60 per cent. COl)per. .,

Nature of the Or, s.--The copper eros of New Jersey are corn-.
m,,nly the oxldrs, carbonates and silicate of copper, of which
ouprite, malachite and chrysocalla are the most common, the black
,,xide, tenorite, and the hlue carbenatd, azurite, being rare. As-
_'iated with tht.se ort_ there are she.e_ and masses of native cop-
per, in joints and crevices, of both trap-rock and ere-bed. Glance
tehale,)eite,) eonnnonly associated with calcite, is also found.
'['lm other sulpbidcs are rare, bernite occurring as a secondary
prodnet "in the boulders of decomposed rock ef the subsoil at.
('himney ]lot.k, and dlalcopyrite at Arlington and ether localities:
as a secondary mineral filling fractnrea. Native silver occnrs at

various l,ealitles associated with chrysocoIla at Arlington, Somer-
ville and Raritan river.

3'he workings early in the century, sometimes several hundred
feet. long, were abandoned because the hand-pumps would net
handle the water. So far as known, the Somerville property,
known as the American mine, is the only one that has penctraW.d
below the water level and beyond the zone of surface oxidation
and alteratian. For this reason the discussion of mineralogical
changes, permanency of ore and its'genesis, is in largo part
based upon the facts observed and the specimens collected at this
mine. This change is of grest significance inasmuch as the com-
mercial value of these low-grade deposits depend, entirely upon it.

In studying the occnrrence and distribution of the ore minerals
it is necessary to distingnish the normal ere content of the vein
(either unaltered or in its decomposition products) from the ore
(ff secondary fractures extending down to considerable depths.
The latter carry surface-waters and carbonate ores far below their
normal level, and such ores are not a normal constituent of the
deposit. The ores ef the upper parts ef the Somervill¢ deposit
are mainly red oxide of copper in nodules and bunches in the
orcq)ed, with films of native copper in joint cracks. The euprite
varies considerably in luster and color; bunches ef several pmmds'
weight occur near the surface, where it is commonly surrounded
by a crust of malacMto and chrysocolla, often grading into a:
red or green jasperoid. In passing downward along the dip
the carllonates disappear and red oxide is mere abundant. This,
in turn, changes to an earthy orange-powder or an aggregate of
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mim_te-needles of copper oxide, associated with native copper, the
latter "oob,oming more and mere atmndant in depth uritil no oxide
isseen.

As sh6wn by Dr. Cook _ many years ago, the New Jersey
copper deposits are not veins, hut beds, either of sandstone above
the trap-rocks, or altered sh_e be.neath the trap-sheets. Where
the trap is intnmive, _ at Arlington, New Brunswick, Griggstown,
&c., the adjacent rocks are mere or less baked, altered by the heat
of the igneous magma to contact metamorphic rocks, hornstones_
&c. At Rocky ttill glance and hematite occur under conditions
that suggest a hydrethenuM origin, and at Arlington also th_s
cenditiofis indicate a reimpregnation of the overlying rocks, with
snhsequent slight alterations and migrations of the copper.

Oecut'rence of Ore a_ So_lerv_lle Mi_c.--The Watchung moun-
lain deposits are by far the most extensive deposits of the State,
and as the conditions throughon_ are apparently uniform, the
occurrence at the American mine, near Somorville_ is typical for
the whole area. At Somerville the ore-bed is a dense and firm,
nearly uniform, purple rock, having a te.xtalre like that of a brick
on cross-fracture, and differing markedly in its massiveness
and unLformity of texture from the underlying shales. This
ore-bed varies :from 8 inches to 21/_ feet in thickness. The rock

also dfffers markedly from the shale in color, being purplish in
•color, While the shale is red. This purple tint is characteristic,
and even after a half century of weathering on dump-heaps is
readily recognized. The earlier geologists recognized the ehan/.nxt
appearance of the shale and assumed it to be due to contact meta-

morphism. It is quite possible tha,t there has been a slight baking,
for, although the evidence is conclusive that the Watehung shet*ta
originated as lava flows, spreading out over the tidal flats or shal-
low reaches of a great estuary, yo_ the alteration which I have
observed under lava-flows in the Y'ellowstone :Park and elsewhere,
is sufficient to produce the eha.nges seen here. That this alteration
is net wholly duo to mere baking is shown by experiments with
the underlying shale, and it is believed that later alteration has
taken place. Especially interesting is the porous condition of the
rock. It is permeated by a great number of gashes whose lentie-
ular cross-sections and length have the appearance of gashes made
by sticking the point of a penknife into a soft substance. Besides

*Geology of New Jersey, 1868, p. 675.
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these ot)¢ql _pa(,,,s there are many small irrc_'ular cavities. This
poroms ta,xture is ('haracterisfie of both the purple rock and tl)e

white spots in it down to 1,300 feet from file outorol).
The copper minerals are not uniformly disseminated through

the ore-bc_t, but c¢cur only in white spots or blotches irrt_llarly
scattered through the purple reek. In depth these spots, wh,_-se

white or gray tint is in marked contrast to the purple rock, in-
variably car_" ore, at first as oxide-dust, lining minute eavaties.

later as small nuggets and pellets of native copper, disseminated
througb the light colored rock.

As a rule the copper partly or wholly fills these pores in the
white blotches ,ff the beds. In largo part the rock of the ore-bed
at 1,300 feet and below is solid, these pores being filled b S

calcite, the significance of which and the association of calcite
and native copper, will l_ discussed later. Throughout most of

the workings, how(wet, not only of the American mine, but the
adjacent propertit._, the rock of the ore-bed is distinguished by

the abeve-montioned pores.
The shale beneath the ore-bed is, whore exposed by weathering,

friahlo and soft. In tlm mine workings it is compact and hard,

composed of different layers, which thin out abruptly, are
often separated by micaceotm partings and streaks, and vary in

grain. Immediately beneath the ore the shale is very fine grained
and dense, but shows eah'ite specks, and when treated with dilute
acid the reek shows an abundance of pores, often irregularly round
and branching, of the same shape aa many of the smaller particles

of native copper in the ore.
The base of the trap-rock is frt_luently amygdaloidal at the

contact, the smaller cavities being filled by calcite, the hu\ta_r

sometimes with quartz, calcite, lanmontito and_ manganocalelte.
The trap-reek at and for ._'veral inches from the contact shows

eansiderable alterati.n. The reek contains many small shot amyg-
dules of calcite the ,ize aud shalx, of fine birdshot. Six inches

from the contact it is a nc.arly normal dark-_'ay color, greenish
from chloritie staining when moist, but to the eye quite fresh and

nnaltered. At three inches from the contact the rock is slightly
lighter, increasin_ gradually to a well-marked brownish line one,
millimetre thick at one and one-half inches from the contact. A

second ehocolate-c_)lored line one-eighth of an inch from the first.
with a third one-sixtacmth of an inch, inside of which the.lines
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become indistinct and merged in a general brown sudning of the
rock for half an inch, with more abundant calcite amygdulss.
The trap for an inch from tim contact is much lighter colored and
shows a great abundance of calcite amygdules, mostly of irr%.'ular
shape and bordered or entrusted with shells of native copper.

An (_xamination of thin sections of file ore tinder the micro-

scope shows that the purple rock, although in reality an altered
sh_tle, has the appearance of an alterc<l igamons rec]_. :[a fact, from
the slide alone, I_rofessor .lo_ph :Barrell, who has kindly _xamined
it for me, concluded that the rock is a vitrophyrit_ andosite, show-
ing small broken feldspar crystals, and shreds of nmseovite in a
glass hase stained deep red by ferric oxide. The sl_u3) feldspar
c_'stals in m_ked distinction te the is_>tropic gronndm_s seem
to indicate that this rock is a chilled margin of the diabaso, but
comparison with thin sections of the red sbales shows that this
distinction is not a sure one_ Moreover, the orr_bcd shows mica-
ceeus partings and streaks of compact vcQ" fine grained shale,
and sometimes has fossil mud cracks. Despite its physical
texture, therefore, these evidences show that it is merely an altered
shale. This conclusion is, moreover, sust_fined by a comparison
of tile chemical analyses of the or_rock with those of the under-
lying normal shales, as shown in the table below.

The analyses given below were madt by the chemist of the
Ames'lean Copper Company, and furnished me hy the courtesy
of Mr. Josiah Bond, General Manager. The first cohmm repre-
sents the trap-rock, the fourth the ore. It will be noted that the
large perccatage of almnina and very slight amount of alkalies
present in :,'qo.IV. shows the rock to be a normal sediment. The

ore proper, that is, the white COl)per-bearing spots in the tmrplo
gangam, evidently result from the reducing action that produced
the native copptr and changed the red ferric oxide to the protoxidc.
Tests made in the Surv%v laberatery by Dr. Stokes, upon samples
of these rocks, showed tllt pr_encc of ferric oxide in the red and
the presence of ferrous iron in the white r_k, a conclusion con-
tinued by an examination of thin se_tions under tile microseolx..
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TABLE OF CHI,:MIC_.L ANALYSE_ OF ROOKS_ AHERIOAN COPPE_. _I_JF_ .

8OMERVlLLF_ N, J.

h-

SSle_ ......
Fee .........
_'e20 j ......
AI_O. ......

M_,O....... s.g0

KtO .......... 1.8B

_5°:.-_'.:1:io.7o .1o.7o
Igni_on ..... S.20

_.{!..:O?:?.!

"t8flyerL9 ounce per ton.

I. Trap-rock from above ore-bed, American copper mini
II. First shale layer below ore-bed, " ' " "

III. Second "

IV. Purple rock of ore-bed,

V. White spots in
VI. Ore.

VII. Basalt--normal rock of Watcbung mountain, Orange, N. J
Bull. 14S, U. S. G. S., p. 80.

VIII. I)iabase, West Rock, New Haven, Conn.

Analysis I. shows, in the high percent, ago of water and .ignition

and the low silica, that the rock is lnueh altered, comps .red with
VII., which is the notarial rock at Orange. The analysis I. shows

normal alumina, alkalies and lime; the iron has largely altered
to the higher oxide. There is a loss of 50 per cent. of magamsia
as compared with the Orange rock, and a decided loss of silica.

These ehanzes indicate a leaching of the rock by alkaline' waters,

and the unchanged alkalies show that there was no available
chlorine or sulphur to combine with and remove them.

The shah_ analyses arc unusnal in showing no alkalis. It is

normal f(,r a ,',]iolttl'," calcareous clay shale.
Analysis IV. ri,prosents tim norlnal rock o]r tlm ore-bed. [t

chows a silica c.ntl_nt ('xaetly like that of the underlying shale
and nnlikt, the tral*-rock. It differs :fromtim underlying shale
in having nlueh l_s iron, more alumina_ with considerably more

magm_,iu. It r(..-,,mbles the shale in having no alkalies.
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'The'alteration of the trap is m'idently the result of norlnal
hydromotamorphism.

Occm'rence of Copper i1_ lhe Ore-bed.--Uopller !/lance (chalco-
cite,) occurs in small quantities at nunmrous places in tho mint',
mainly as a secondary product in fractures. Below the zone of
oxidized ores it occurs in and with calcite in joint fractures, oft_n
h_ociated with sheets of native copper.

The masses of white ore-bearing rock of the lower drifts (1,3t)0
feet and 1,330 feet) also carry glance. In the purple rock sur-
rounding the white ore the glance occurs as tiny hunches ,}f

• glistening crystals, attached to rite walls of the gash-like cavitY.
I_ the white ore the glance occurs in solid nucleal masses, ,lull ,m
existing fracture surfaces and snrrounded by seeV glance (an
alteration product), a substance which has also in many instances
migrated and impr%mat_d, the porous rock about the cavity. The
most significant feature is, however, the preseaace of native cepl)cr
about this altered glance, usually bordering it, and whoso ex-
tramely finely divided stato and manner of oce,urreame show it to
bo reduced from the glance "i_ sih_. In several instances thcso

. spots of native copper or of glance and copper are surrounded by
, a halo of bleached rock, whoso width is otte-half the diameter of
the cavity, clearly indicating an alteration due to the product of
the reactions involved in reducing glauee to native copper. Tim
glance just described is not associated with calci_e, but occurs in
cavities.

Glance also occurs in dnlsy masses and along joint fractures
as a crystalline mass of calcite enclosing a mesh of very minute

. mossy hairs of glance. This association indicates the synchronous
deposition of both materials. At present it appears as if this
glanee Was an instance of reversible reaction_ i. e., native copper
and calcite attacked, calcite removed, glance deposited. Latter
solutions attack glance, in the white rock and reduce it. It is
especially significant that no native copper occurs in flte _,edrock
(i. e., in presence of ferric oxide) but; that it is confined to and
being reduc_t in white rbek (no ferric oxide, but ferrous iron).
If this is so the cause is purely local.

Association of Native Copper and Calsitc.--Native copper ee-
curs encrusting and sheathing calcite amygdules in ttte trap and
the simil_ calcite masses ia the white ore. I also saw native

copper pse_ldomorphic sdter crystals of calcite in the collection at
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the mim_ This oecurre.noe of native copper in white, bleached

spot._ in the ore-bed is a marked characteristic of the great copper
depoAts of the red sandstones of Corecoro, Bolivia,* and similar

features were noted in 190 ° by Emmons.f Native copper pseudo-
n_orphle after calcite _dso oocars at Corocoro and :_ako Superior.

l((_np_ notes that file eompari_n drawn by early investigators
between the Lake Superior and N_w Jersey deposits is quite

si_nfifieant, althongh there is a vary great diff_renc_ of age. The
Lakq_Supori_)r deposits do net p_s into sulphides in depth, excop_

h,_ally, i. e.. at the tIuron mine, copper arsenide ecenrrod, and
t_afi_e_qqler ehan_.'s to gl_mce ninety fectdo_'n in theMamaitme

mine m_r Sault Ste.._Iarie. At Corecoro, cited above, similar

()right. of the Copp( r.--The copper is believed to come from
th*, trap-rocks, and not the shales, a theory suggested by :Ke_ap.

The evidence of this is, first, 200 assays of the basalt of the

Watehnng mountain sheet, made £or 3"osiah Bond, by the most
refined chc_nieal methc_ls, gave one-:['orticCh o:f one par cent. as the
aw_rago e_pper content._ of the basalt. Second, the nucleal con-

Wnk_ of largo trap prisms, showing no almration, were crushed,
lho heavier mineral concentrated by "homing," and the result,
l*,_tett for xne by I)r. ]Iillebrand, showed an appreclablo amount
of copper.

Even if the New Jersey trap did not contain copper its asso-
ciation with the deposits is a genetic one, if the ferrous salts of

the altered rock acte<t a,_ the preeipitating and reducing agent :for
fin, native copper, in accordance with file a_cffpted theory :for Lake

Superior deposig_. Van ][ise, following _PumpCtly and Irving,
_ap* of the oceurrenco of native copper M)out magaletlbe gTaius in

ti. Lal<t, SuF.eriar rocks: "It sesans perfectly (p. 344, _Prinei-
p], s, &e. ), eh'ar that the protoxido o£ iron in the magnetite was

the reducing a_ent which prt_,ipitated the metallic copper. The
metallic COpl)er between the particles was doubtless precipitated

by fl,rrous solutions furnished lly tim wall-rocks which in many
(.s._cs are ha_ie voh.anlc_."

* David Forbes, Quarterly .lourn. GeoL 8o¢., Nov., 1860, p. 41.
Verhal enmmunieatlon.

_tOre depoait*, p. 168, 2d ed.
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J_ECAPIT UI,AT[O_.

Summarizing the observed _aets that bear upon the discussion
of ,,rigin ot" the Somerville deposit s we have:

The basalt is ehloritized as a result of ordinary hydrometamor-

phism. It is vesicular in places, the cavities now filled with

eMcite mnygdules. ]qative copper ocenrs sheathing these amyg-
dules_ in the leached and green rock an inch or two ttfick, next the
contact, bnt only where the lmderlying rock of the ore-bed is

&'nsa; when it is porous the copper is absent in the basalt, but
,*:cars in the altered shale.

The ore-bed is an altereA shale beneath the basalt. It has a

purpl_ color, contains a large .'unount of £errie iron_ and is dis-

finguished by cavities whoso shape, size, abnndanco and inner
_urface closely resemble t_m pores of an ordinary r_l brick, sug-

-,_esting a slight baking of a wet silt o_ mud. These pores are
either open or partly or wholly filled by native copper below the
z,me of surface alteration; filled by a loose powder of orange-

oflorat oxide at the transition line and by normal oxides en-
,_n'usted by carbonates above. This native copper and most of the

oxide ore is confined to patches of white bleached, parts of the
ore-bed, irregularly distributed. In depth the cavities of the

whim ore are filled by calcite sheathed by native copper, but other
t_xts of bed show fresh glance crystals in c_vities in the purple
ore and altered glance and native copper reduced from it, in cavi-

ties in the white ore. Tlm latter are surrounded by a halo of

whitened gangma The sheet copper of these bottom workings
occurs in joints parallel to bedding and near the trap contact; the
native copper lies alangside of layers of black calcite, consisting of
calcite shot through with mimlte spicules and mossy _qbors of
glance.

These facts are believed to show that the copper comes from
the basalt; that the solutions carrying it contained alkaline car-
benates, and precipitated copper and glance _4th calcite- If the

c,)ppex canto i'rom decomposing ehalcopyrite of either the shale or
',:malt the solution wonld be acid and calcite attacked. Where

organic matter_ such as plant remains, oocurred the copper sul-
l,hide would be reduced to native copper.

The g)ance and calcite associated together in joints and frae-
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ture_ are r_'gardcd ms _*,ondary because they appca_: to be con-
nceted with a fault fracture permitting access of surface waters

to the deeper workings along this fracture, and the deposits ,'u'o
confined to this fault mid it_ proximity. The 3" are'regarded due

to secondary enrichment. Concerning the glance ia the pores of
the ore-bed, I am uncertain, but believe it is primary. .It is hard
to see how any single chemical sequence can account for facts ap-

parently so contradictory, and it may be like Vogt's :bTorwegian
ease_ an example of reversed conditions. The following appears

to be the sequence of events:

(a) The basalt is ehlorifized and the iron reduced from silicate
to ferrous oxide; (b) calcite amygdules formed in the basalt and
pores of the altered shale bed; (c) copper is dissolved out by

percolating waters and migrates toward the porous ore stratum
beneath; (d) copper and calcite are deposited in .the pores of the

ore; (c) glance is reduced and ferric oxide is reduced in white
patches.

The readiest reagent at hand to reduce the glance to nafi_,e

copper is humie acid in waters containing oxygen.

(;,2S + C + H20 + 50 = 2Cu + H2SO 4 + CO 2.
There is no doubt that in some cases carbonaceousmatter ha*

preduced a direct reduction of the sulphide to the native metal.

From the complete absemce of iran oxide with the copper ore,,
and from the fact that the native copper occurs only in those por-
tions of the ore-bed in which the ferric oxide has bcea rednced,

a phenomenon common to Bolivian and European deposits as well
as these, it is evident that the commonly accepted explanation is

not only not adequate,, but contrary to the observed facts. If it

were the protoxide of iron or of magnetite ferrous solutions that
eau._d the reductions we should have red spots and ferric oxide,
one of the mc_t insoluble and stable of substances, associated with

the, natiw_ copper. Moreover, the very common association of
c_lcito quartz, chlorite and epidote observed in Appalachian* de-

limits, l,akc Sn!n'rior_" and Orc_'gon_ show a genetic relation, whielr
in connection with the fact of oceurrenco_ show that carbonat*'d

meteoric waters traver,_ing basic igneous rocks, carry silica, car-
bonato of lime and ferrous salts in solution, together with coppe.,"

* Weedp Types Southern Copper Depc_itm Tran. A. I. M. E., 1900.

i" Pumpelly, A. J. SEA., 1871.
Lindgren, Geol. Blue Mms., Oregon. Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey, 190l.
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preeent as CuO. This is reduced by waters holding humic acid
and free oxygen, producing the mineral mentioned.

Conv/_.--The eomrne!rcial importance of the_e New Jers_"

deposits depends upon the cost of mining and extraction. The
labor conditions and cost of supplies are considerably more favor-
able than in the Lake Superior region and the ore is more easily
crushed. The metal occurs native in the lower workings, but

the existing work does not furnish conclusive proof that this will
not change to glance in depth. If it does not so change, and the
average tenor of the ore proves over 11_ per cent. and the copper
native and concentrating readily on Wilfrey tables, there is a
bright future for the properties when worked on a very large
scale. Before erecting large reduction works it is absolutely
necessary to explore and open up sufficient ground to permit of
the steady extraction of a large quantity of ore daily. This under-
ground work will also test the character of the ore and solve any
doubt as to the continuance of the disseminated native copper

in depth.
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Mineral Statistics

For the Year 190_L

IRON ORE.

The total production of the mines, as reported by the several
mining companies, was 44.3,728 tons._*

The total shipment_ from mines in the State, as reported I/y
the railway companies, to the office of tho Geological Survey, plus
a small amount hauled by wagons to furnace_, amounted _o
399,984 tons.

The table of statistics is r_'printed, with the total amount for
:1909 added.

TABLE OF STATISTIOS.

year. Iron Ore. Authoritlt.

1790 ...... 10,000 tons ...... Morse's estimate.
1830 ...... 20,000 tons ...... Gordon's Gazetteer.
1855 ...... 100,000 tons ...... Dr. Kitchell's estimate.
1860 ...... 164,900 tons ...... U. S. census.
1864 ...... 226,000 tons ...... Annual Report State Geologist
1867 ...... 275,067 tons ......
1870 ...... 362,636 tons ...... U. S. census.
1871 ...... 450,000 tons ...... Annual Report State Geologist.
1872 ...... 600,000 tons ......
1873 ...... 665,000 tons ......
1874 ...... 525,000 tons ......
1875 ...... 390,000 tons ......
1876 ...... 285,000 tonst .....
1877 ...... 315,000 tonst .....
1878 ...... 409,674 tons ......
1879 ...... 488,028 tons ......
1880 ...... 745p000 tons ......
1881 ...... 737,052 tons ......
1882 ...... 932,762 tons ......
1883 ...... 521,416 tons ......
1884 ...... 393,710 tons ......

eA small amount mined at the Beach Glen a_d one or two_ber mince_ not included, aJ
reportahave notbeen received.

t Fromitatl_ti¢_collected 1ate_.
041)

ia
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Year. f ro_ Ore. Authority.

1885 ...... 339,000 tons ...... Annual Report State Geologist.
1886......500,501 tons......

1887......547,889 tons...... •".,
1888......447,738 tons...... d I
1889 ...... 482,109 tons ......

1890......552,996 tons......
1891......551,358 tons......
1892 ...... 465,455 tons ......

1893 ...... 356,150 tons ......
1894 ...... 277,483 tons ......
1895 ...... 282,433 tons ......

1896 ...... 264,999 tons ......
1897 ...... 257,235 tons ...... ", ' .. '_'
1898 ...... 275,378 tons ......

1899 ...... 300,757 tons ...... -
1900 ...... 342,300 tons* .....

1901 ...... 401,151 tons ......
1902 ...... 443,728 tons ......

• The figure, 407,b96tons, given in tho report for 1900,included 75,_G toni of crado tutorial, ' :
which _hould have been reduced to its equivalent in concentrate.

1

ZINC ORE.

The production o£ the :Now Jersey Zinc Company's mines is

reported by :Mr. James B. Tonklng_ Suporintendent_ to be 209,386
gross tons of zinc and franklinite or_ It was chiefly separated
at the company's mills. The amount of separates and ore shipped

by the railroad is reported to be 192,192 gross tons. Both reports

show a gain in productionover 1901.
The statistics for a period of years are reprinted from tho last

annual report_

ZINC ORE.

Year. Zinc Oro. Authority.

1868 ...... 25,000 tonst ..... Annual Report State Geologist.

1871 ...... 22,000 tonst ..... " "
1873 ...... 17,500 tons ...... "
1874 ...... 13,500 tons ...... "
1878 ...... 14,467 tons ...... "

1879 ...... 21,937 tons ...... "
1880 ...... 28,311 tons...... "

1881 ...... 49,178 tons ...... "
1882 ...... 40,138 tons...... "

t Esamated for 1_ and 1871. 8tatistioator187_l_FJO, lncluslve, aroforthipmentsbTta_lwa["
¢_mpanleL The htter reports are from ghaO-IDInln[COmp_nl_
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Year. Zinc Ore. Authority.

1883 .... 56,0_5 tons ...... Annual Report State Geologist.
1884 .... 40,_}4 tons ......

1885 .... 38,526 tons ...... "'
1886 .... 43,877 tons ...... '"
1887 .... 50,220 tons ......
1888 .... _6,377 tons ...... '" '"

1889 .... 56,1,_:4 tons ......
1890 .... 49,618 tons ...... ,

1891 .... 76,032 tons ...... "
1892 ...... 77,298 tons ......

18!}3...... 55,852 tons ......
1894 ...... 59,382 tons ......
1895 •

1806 ...... 78,080 tons ...... "

1897 .... 7t_,973 tons ......
18_8 .... _3,419 tons ......

1899 .... 154,447 tons ......
19(10.... 194,881 tons ..... '"

1901 .... 191,221 tons......
1902 .... 209,386 tons...... "

'_o _tatlstl¢_ were published in the Ann_al Report for 1895.
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Publications.

The demand for the publications of tim Surrey is continuons
and active. So far as possible requests :fur the reports are granted.

It is the wish of the Board of 3:[anagers to complete, as far as
possible, incomplete sets of the publications of the Survey, chiefly
files of the Annual Reports in public libr,'u'ies, and librarians are
urged to correspond with the State Geolo_st concerning this
matter.

:By the act of 1864 file Board of IManagm's of tile ";urvey is a
board of publication, with power to issue and distribute the pub-
lications as the5" may be authorized. The Annual Reports of the
State Geologist are printed by order of the ]:,egislamre as a
part of the legislative documents. They are distributed by the
State Geologdst to libraries and public institutions, and, as far as
possible, to any who may be interested ill tile subjects o_ which
they trent.

l'_ive volumes of the Final Report series have been issued.
Volume I.. published in 1888, has been very scarce for several
years_ but all the valuable tables were reprinted in an appendix
of Volume 11\'., which can still be supplied.

The appmlded list makes brief mention of all tile publications of
tim 1)resent Survey since its inception in 1864, with a statelncnt of
the editions now out of print. The reports of the Survey are dis-
tributed without :further expense than that of transportation.

Single reports can usually be sent more cheaply by mail than
otherwise, and requests should be accompanied by the proper post-
age as indicated in tim list. Otherwise the5" are sent express
collect.

The maps arc distributed only by sale, at a price, 25 cents per
sheet, to cover cost of paper, printing and transl_ortation. In
order to secure prompt attention requests for both reports and.
maps should be addrclssed simply "State Geologist," Trenton r
N. /J.

10 (145)
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CAT.kLOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS.

GEOLOGY OF NE',_ JHt-_EY. Newark, 1S68, Svo.. xxiv-_-899 pp. Out of print.
PORTFOLIO O1"M.'_PS accompanying the same, ms follows :

L Azoie and pab_*z(fie formations, including the iron-ore and limestone dis-
tricts; colored. Scale, 2 miles to an inch.

2. Triassic formation, including the red sandstone and trap-rocks of Central

New Jersey; colored. Sonic, 2 miles to an inch.
3. Cretaceous formation, including the greensand-marl beds; colored. Scale,

2 miles to an inch.

4. Tertiary and rt_ent formations of Soutbern New Jersey; colored. Scale,
2 miles to an inch.

5. Map of a gr_mp of irnn mine, in Morris county; printed in two colors.
Scale, 3 int'hes to 1 mile.

6. Map of the lling_ood iron mines; printed in two colors. Scale 8 inches
to 1 mile.

7. Map of Oxford Furnace iron-ore veins ; colored. Scale, S inches to I mile.

S. Map of the zinc mine_, Sussex t_unty ; colored. Scale, S inches to 1 mile.
A few copies are undistributed.

REPORT ON TIIE (*LAY I)EPO,_ITS of Woodbridge, South Amboy and other places
in New Jersey, together with their uses for fire-brick, pottery, &c. Trenton,

1878, 8vo., viii._381 pp., with map.
A PRELI_IINARY CAT.CLOgUE of the Flora of New Jersey, compiled by N. L.

Britton, Ph.D. New Brunswick, 1881, 8vo., xi-_233 pp. Out of print.
FINAL REPORT OF THE STATE GEOLOGIST. VoL I. Topography. Magnetism.

Climate. Trenton, 1,%%_,8vo., xi-_439 pp. Very scarce.
FINAL REPORT OF TIIE STATE GEOLO6IST. Vol. IL Part I. Mineralogy.

Botany, Trenton, ]S_9, Svo., x-}-642 pp. (Postage, 25 cents).
FINAL REPORT OF THE STATE GEOLO6IST. Vol. II. Part II. Zoology.

Trenton, ]890, 8re., x-_824 pp. (Po_mge, 30 cents).
REPORT 0:¢ I,VATER'SIYPPLY. VOl. III. of the Final Reports of the State

Geologist. Trenton, 1894, Svo., xvi-1-352 and 96 pp. (Postage, 21 cents).
REPORT ON TIIE PHYSICAL (_'EOGRAPIIyOf _ew Jersey. Vol. IV. of the Final

Reports of the State Geologist. Trenton, 1898, Svo., xvi_-170_-200 pp.
(Postage, 24 centsL

RF.PORT ON TIlE GLACLkL GEOLOGY of _ew Jersey. Vol. V. of the Final Re-
ports of the State Geologist. Trenton, 1902, 8vo., xxvii-_802 pp. (Sent by
express, 35 cents if prepaid, or charges collect).

BRACIIIOPODA AND LAMELLIBANCIIIATA of the Raritan Clays and Greensand
Marls of New Jersey. Trenton, 1,_Sfi, quarto, pp. 338, plates XXXV. and Map.

(Paleontology, VoL I./. (By express).
(_ASTEROPOD/_ AND ('IqPIIALOPODA Of the Raritan Clays and Greensand Marls

of New Jersey. Trenton, 1S92, quarto, pp. 402, plates L. (Paleontology, Vol.
If.). (By expressl.

ATLAS OF _EW JERSEY. The complete work is made up of twenty sheets,

each 27 by 37 inches, including margin, intended to fold once across, making
the leaves of the Atlas 18_._ by 27 inches. The location and number of each

map are given below. Those from 1 to 17 are on the scale of one mile to
an inch.
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_'o. I. Kittatinny Valley a_ld Mou_llaln, from Hope to the State line.

h'o. 2. Southwestern Highlands, with the southwest part of Kittatinny valley.
Out of print at present.

_'o. 8. Central fIighla*_ds, including all of Morris county west of Boonton, and
Sussex south and east of Newton.

_*o. ?1. Northeastern llighlands, including the country lying between Decker-
town, Dover, Paterson and Suffers. Out of print at present.

•_'o. 5. Vicinity of l,'lemlngto_*, from Somerville and l'rineeton westward to the

Delaware. Out of print at present.
_'o. 6. "Yhe Valley of the Passaic, with the country eastward to Newark and

southward to tile Rarltan river.

Xo. 7. The Counties of Bergen, Hudson and Essex, with parts of Passaic and

Union. A revised edition is being prepared.
No. 8. Vicinity of Trenton, from New Brunswick to Bordentown.

_'o. 9. Monmouth Shore, with the interior from 5Ietuchen to Lakewood.

3"o. 10. l'icinity of Salem, from Swedesboro and Brldgeton westward to the
Delaware.

h'o. 11. Vicinity of Camden, to Burlington, Winslow, Elmer and Swedesboro.
No. 12. Vicinity of Mount Holly, from Bordentown southward to Winslow and

Woodmansie.

No. 13. Vicinity of Barnegat Bay, with the greater part of Ocean county.
No. 1_. Vicinity of Bridgetan, from Allowaystown and Vineland southward to

the Delaware bay shore.

No. 15. Sot*them Interior, the country lying between Atco, Millville and l_gg
Harbor City.

2Vo. 16. Egg Harbor and Vicinity, including the Atlantic shore from Barnegat
to Great Egg Harbor.

hro. 17. Cape May, with the country westward to Maurice river.

3'o. 18. New Jersey State Map. Scale, 5 miles to an inch. Geographic.

No. 19. h'ew Jersey Relief Map. Scale, 5 miles to the inch. Hypsometric.
h'o. 20. New Jersey Geological Map. Scale, 5 miles to the inch.

At present out of stock.

The maps comprising ThE ATLAS OF _-EW J-ERSEY are sold at

tim cost o_ paper and printing, for the unifol_n priee of 25 cents

per sheet, either singly or in lots. Paymont, inva_'iably iu
adqJ_,?lee.

TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS_ *_'EW SERIES.

Tim new series topographic maps of the Sum'ey, on a scalo of
one inch to 2,000 feet, aro sold at 25 cents per sheet. The fol-

lowing sheets are ready: ]_AC_:E_'ShCK_ ]_[:)ATERSO_r_ 3-ERSEY

CITY_ _'_E_V.kltKy _{ORRISTOWN_ _LIZABETI[_ _)LAINFIELDy CA_IDE_

_{OUNT HOLLY, _VOODBURY, TAUI'¢TO.N, AMBOY, _AVESlI'¢]_:,

LOx_*G ]_RANCI[, ATLA._TIO CITY and TRmCTOI% _EAsT. The NEW

YOrK BAy and SIrArK ]iIVER sheets will be issued shortly. They
may be had by addressing tho State Geologist, Trenton, N. ,.1.,
with remitt_anee for antollnt of order.
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A.N,NU AL llEI'ORTS.

t_I_P0_I: o_ lbI_L_l _,_Ot_ (;I[)tl(;E It. COOK UpOn the Geological Survey of .New

Jersey and il_ pl'ogre_ during the year 1863. Trenton, ]864, Sen.. 13 pp.
Out of print,

THE ANNi kL I|[:POlIF ttf Prof. (ito. 1I. Cook, State Geologist, to his Ex-

eellenc) Jo*'I I'a:k_'r, I'r,,_ident of tim Board of Managers of the qeological
Survey of New Jt,l's*,), for the 3ear 18(_4. Trenton, 1865, 8co., 24 pp.

Out of print.
A._._l"a. R]:mmT of Prof. (;co. lI. (_ook. State Geologist, to his Excellency

Joel l'a,'ker, President of tile Board of Managers of the Geological Survey of
New Jel'svy, for the 34.or 18G5. Trenton, 1866, Sen., 12 pp. Out of pl'int.

*kNNt AL ll_:PoltT q*f l'L'of. Geo. It. Cook, State Geologist, on the Geological

Survey tff NI._ .L,rsl,y, flw tlw year ]866. Trellton, 18(17, Sen., 28 pp.
Out of print.

REI,OI:T o_ till 81 xa]: GI:C*LII(;,IST.Prof. Geo. It. Cook, for the year of 1867.

Trenton, 1_(;_,. _,_o., "_ I'P. Out of print.

A.n._t'.tL Rl:l,ou'r of tie. State Ih_loglgt of New Jersey for 1869. Trenton,
'1870, Sen., 57 pp., wilh mal,_. Out of print.

A:,'Yt :_J_ltl2ol:_ of the, State Gq,ologist of New Jersey for 1870. New Bruns-
wick, 1871, _vo., 75 pp., with maps. Very scarce.

A:_:_ ('_L lh:mmT of tk_, State Geologist of New Jersey for 1871. New Bruns-
wick, 18,72, 8_o., 46 pp., wlch maps. Out of print.

A_._U.kL Ill l,oltT of tim State C-eologist o£ `New Jersey for 1872. Trenton,

1872, 8co., _I pp., with mal_. Out of print.
._._NI'kL ]{]I'4)IIT of tile St,Ite (]eologist of .New Jersey for 1873. Trenton,

1874, Sen., ]2_4 pp., _ith map-. Out of print.
A_:_t'.tL Bit(roT of the, State (leologint of ,New Jersey for ]874. Trenton,

1874, Sen., 115 pp. Out of print.
A._.";I'AL I[_I'OI_T nf th** State Geologist of New Jersey for 1875. Trenton,

1875, Sen., 41 pp., with nmp. Out of print.
A._Nt'.tL ]_l:l'OlIT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1876. Trenton,

1876, 8co., 56 pp., _ith tmq_. Out of pl'int.
A>,'_t _L Rl_'o_:_ of tlw St_,te Geologist of .New Jersey for 1877. Trenton,

1877, 8co.. 55 1,P. Out of print.
ANNt'%L l{lt'Offl (If tI,_ Stttte Geologist Of New Jersey for 1878. Trenton,

1878, Sw*., 131 pp., w_th re'up. Out of print.

A.NNI.'AL BI:pI*RT of the' Stifle Geologist of New Jersey for 1879. Trenton,
1879, 8co., 199 pp., with maps. Out of print.

A._NU._ R_:mm'r of tlw S_ate Geologist of ,New Jersey for 1880. Trenton,

1880, 8co., 220 pp., with map. Out of print,
,_k*_NE'AL ttF:I*OI{Tof the' Slale Geologist of New Jersey for 1881. Trenton,

1881, 8co., ,_7 , 107 • xi_. pp., with maps. Out of print.
,k._:_t'._ REl,olIr of the, State Geologist of .New Jersey for 188"2. Camden,

1882, 8co., 191 pp., with maw. Out of print.
ANhI'U.ML I_.EI'ORT of thl" Stal_ • Geologist of New Jersey for 1883. Camden,

1_:1, Sen., 18_4 pp. Scarce.*
ANNUAL I¢I':PORT of the' State Geologist of New Jersey for 1884. Trenton_

l_t, 8co., 16_ pp., with ,naps.
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